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General introduction
The littoral zone is commonly defined as the area of the lake bottom, which receives
sufficient light for positive photosynthesis (euphotic zone) (Schwörbel 1993). Customarily,
also the water body above this area of lake bottom is included into what is referred to as
littoral zone (Benson & Magnuson 1992; Fischer & Eckmann 1997a,b). The littoral zone is an
interface between land and water, where the lake exchanges a large proportion of energy and
matter with its surroundings (Wetzel 1990; MacIntyre & Melack 1995). This interface
character in combination with strong mixing processes and sediment-water interaction (Wetzel
1979; Bloesch 1995) causes high productivity and biodiversity in the littoral zone (HowardWilliams & Lenton 1975; Chick & McIvor 1994; Fischer & Eckmann 1997b; Winfield 2004).
Especially for fish, the littoral zone is often described as a crucial habitat in a lake (Werner et
al 1977; Schlosser 1982; Werner et al 1983; Copp 1992; Fischer & Eckmann 1997a,b;
Eckmann & Rösch 1998). Most lake fish species use the littoral zone, at least periodically
during their early life stages (Fischer & Eckmann 1997a,b; Eckmann & Rösch 1998).
Therefore, especially in large lakes, where the relative proportion of littoral habitats compared
to other habitats is low, littoral habitats can become a limiting resource for fish (Gasith 1991).
Littoral habitats are often characterized by high structural complexity compared to other lake
habitats, thus providing more diverse food resources (Lewin et al 2004), shelter (Crowder &
Cooper 1982; Benson & Magnuson 1992) and a greater potential for ecological niche
separation (Tonn & Magnuson 1982; Pierce 1994; Lewin et al 2004). These in turn lead to
higher fish abundances and increased diversity of species compared to other lake habitats
(Werner et al 1977; Keast 1985).
Early life stages, comprising eggs, larvae, and juveniles are important for later year class
strength in fish (Jennings et al 2001). Egg survival may fluctuate widely and cause strong and
weak year classes (MacKenzie et al 1996; Nissling 2004). Later year class strength further
depends on growth of larval and juvenile fish especially during their first summer (Hjort 1926;
Koonce et al 1977). Fast growth allows escaping from the predation window of gape sizelimited predators and thus decreases predation risk (Mittelbach 1981; Holland & Huston
1985). Furthermore, body size at the end of the first autumn affects survival over the first
winter (May 1974; Hartmann 1977; Mills & Mann 1985). The growth of juvenile fish depends
on abiotic and biotic habitat variables. Therefore, habitat choice can be considered as a means
1
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of fitness maximization, in which benefits (food intake, growth, shelter from predation,
competition avoidance) and costs (habitat specific energy requirements, predation risk,
competition) have to be traded-off against each other (Power 1984; Hill & Grossmann 1993;
Petty & Grossmann 1996; Garner et al 1998).
There is a long tradition in studying the effects of different habitat variables on organisms.
The role of abiotic habitat variables was considered to be essential for animal behaviour and
physiology in early ecological research (Chapman 1931). In the second half of the 20th
century, focus of research was shifted towards biotic interactions, such as competition,
predation and parasitism (Huey 1991), enlarging the knowledge about how biological
communities are structured. In recent times, the effects of abiotic habitat variables receive
more attention again (Huey 1991), in particular with respect to anthropogenic impacts on
abiotic habitat variables like temperature, hydrodynamic and hydrologic regime (Wildhaber &
Crowder 1990; Gabel et al 2008; Pörtner & Farrell 2008; Stoll et al 2008). It is currently
assumed that abiotic habitat variables are most important in the early life of fish, when their
‘relative scope for activity’ (sensu Wieser 1985) is low and fish easily experience energy
constraints (Wieser et al 1988, 1992; Pedersen 1997). During this period, fish possess only
little flexibility for tactical behaviour in relation to competitors and predators. As the fish
grow, their scope for activity increases, as the proportion of the basal metabolic rate from the
maximum metabolic rate decreases (Wieser & Forstner 1986). This opens the window of
opportunity for energy allocation to biotic interactions, which therefore become more
important at older life stages (Sih et al 1985).
Despite a long research tradition, the predictive quality of habitat choice models in fish is
mostly limited. In the vast majority of models, only static physical habitat properties, fixed
seasonal changes or diurnal patterns are taken into account when analyzing fish communities
and large parts of the variability in the data most often remain unexplained (Jackson et al
2001). Littoral habitats, however, are highly dynamic in time and display a large heterogeneity
on small spatial scales compared to other habitats (Benson & Magnuson 1992). Parts of this
remaining variability may be explained by dynamic habitat variables, making certain habitats
more or less profitable over time. In stream fish ecology, an important dynamic habitat
variable is discharge and thereby water level and current velocity. This abiotic variable
subsumes costs for activity, food accessibility and predation pressure (Schlosser 1985).
Habitat use of e.g. juvenile grayling (Thymallus thymallus) (Valentin et al 1994), brown trout
(Salmo trutta) (Heggenes 1988), and Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) (Debowski & Beall 1995)
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has been shown to vary with discharge, and also growth and survival of young-of-the-year
(YOY) fish may be affected (Schiemer et al 2001).
In lake ecosystems, in contrast, the role of dynamic habitat variables has rarely been
studied. The equivalent to discharge fluctuations in rivers may be water level fluctuations
(WLF) in lakes. WLF in lakes can act on different scales (Figure I). The classification system
for WLF used in this dissertation has been developed based on the classification by Hofmann
et al (2008b). However, emphasizing on ecological relevance, four classes of WLF were
distinguished instead of two, which are short-term, medium-term, long-term, and ultra longterm WLF.
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Figure I: Relationship between wave periods, their causes and the relative amounts of energy they
contain. Waves are classified in short-term, medium-term, long-term, and ultralong-term (ul.-t.)
waves. Adapted from Brown et al (2005) for lacustrine environments.

Short-term WLF, or waves, typically have periods of a few seconds. They are caused
either naturally by wind, or anthropogenically by ship traffic. Waves impose physical stress on
organisms living in the littoral zone but do not significantly displace the boundary between the
aquatic and terrestrial habitat (Hofmann et al 2008b). There is increasing evidence that
hydrodynamic stress by waves is relevant in the littoral zone of lakes (Lienesch & Matthews
2000). Early life stages should be affected by waves in particular. Immobile fish eggs cannot
escape or avoid waves and are thus fully exposed to them. This is particularly interesting
where spawning grounds were sheltered from prevailing wind waves, but with increasing
shipping intensity may get exposed to navigation-induced waves which also reach lee shores.
It has further been shown that costs for activity in fish may be much more variable than
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previously assumed (Boisclair & Leggett 1989; Boisclair & Tang 1993). These results imply
that bioenergetic models of lake fish might be severely biased if hydrodynamic action in a
certain lake habitat is high. Activity costs are especially dependent on swimming speed,
turning rate and acceleration (Krohn & Boisclair 1994) all of which may have to be
significantly increased in order to cope with wave-induced water current patterns (Enders et al
2004). The greatest challenges for posture stability in fish occur at low swimming speed
(Marchaj 1988; Webb 1993, 1998). Slow swimming and manoeuvres dominate the timeactivity budget of most fish (Block et al 1992; Tang et al 2000). Therefore, stabilization costs
may explain the variable and often high energy expenditures at low speed (Webb 1998, 2002).
Energetic costs depend on fish morphology (Langerhans 2008). However, pinpointing the
morphological traits responsible for variable activity costs in carangiform-swimming fish
exposed to waves is difficult. The ability to counteract perturbations and correct disturbances
of posture is greater in fusiform than in deep-bodied fish (Webb 2002). Then again, deepbodied morphology in combination with large fins may damp and self-correct yawing,
pitching, heaving, and slip disturbances (Webb 2002). Some authors have already speculated
that deep-bodied fish may experience increased costs for activity during hydrodynamic stress
events like waves, and that thereby body morphology may influence habitat choice in fish
(Fischer & Eckmann 1997b; Webb 2002).
It has been shown that in heavily frequented waterways fish species may even get
excluded from a certain habitat, if the current velocities induced by ship waves exceed the
absolute swimming speed of this species. Wolter & Arlinghaus (2003) call this a ‘navigationinduced bottleneck’. Including also other types of waves, this term may be generalized to
wave-induced habitat bottleneck. Larval and juvenile life stages of fish should be most
vulnerable to wave-induced currents, as their aerobic scope for activity is lowest (Wieser &
Medgyesy 1990) and their costs for locomotion per gram body mass is highest (Beamish
1978; Kaufmann 1990). This results in lower absolute swimming speed and endurance
(Beamish 1978).
Knowledge is especially limited regarding the effects of low-intensity ship and wind
waves in lakes well below the wave-induced bottleneck. Lienesch & Matthews (2000) showed
that fish may either prefer or avoid a certain habitat depending on actual wave exposure, but
they only speculate about the underlying reasons.
The importance of both wind and ship waves is predicted to increase on lakes. Recent
climate change models on global scale, but also on regional scale for Southern Germany,
expect that extreme weather situations like storms will become more common (KLIWA 2006;
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Christensen et al 2007). Also anthropogenic waves are forecasted to play an increasingly
important role in Lake Constance and other water bodies in Europe, since both commercial
and recreational shipping intensities have been increasing in recent years (Mührle et al 2004;
European Commission 2006b), and are predicted to further increase (European Commission
2006a).
Medium-term WLF in lakes mostly derive from basin-scale oscillations like surface
seiches (Mortimer 1974). They are also driven by hydrodynamic processes and have periods
of minutes to hours (Figure I). These waves typically have low amplitudes of few centimetres,
and thus neither significantly displace the boundary between terrestrial and aquatic habitat,
nor do they induce strong currents and exert physical stress on littoral organisms.
Accordingly, the effect of medium-term WLF on eulittoral organisms is considered as low
(Hofmann et al 2008b). For this reason, medium-term WLF were not investigated in this
thesis.
Long-term WLF have periods ranging from days to one year. Among them, annual cycles
are most pronounced in temperate zone lakes (Figure I). They result from hydrological or
meteorological processes like precipitation and evaporation. In the littoral zone, annual water
level fluctuations are especially important, as the volume of this compartment may change
dramatically and the boundary between terrestrial and aquatic habitats may be shifted by
metres to kilometres (Mührle et al 2004). Quality and quantity of littoral resources available
for fish are altered by long-term WLF. Some littoral habitats and resources even get
exclusively accessible for fish around the peak water levels and get limited or even lost for
fish around the lowest levels. These resources comprise food sources (Molls 1999), shelter
(Fischer et al 2004; Fischer & Öhl 2005) and spawning substrate (Rupp 1965; Gafny et al
1992; Nõges & Järvet 2005). The most extreme long-term WLF is a seasonal dry-out of a
lake. Immediate physical stress associated with long-term WLF, however, is negligible
(Hofmann et al 2008b). Long-term WLF may further affect chemical habitat variables like pH
and salinity. Changes in water chemistry act as a trigger for many fish species, e.g. changes in
pH and water hardness induce spawning (Kirschbaum 1987). Changes in long-term WLF
amplitude may even influence nutrient release from the sediments and thereby the trophic
status of a lake (Hambright et al 2004), which in turn should affect its fish community.
In temperate and boreal regions, the predominant annual cycle comprises low water levels
in winter and high water levels in summer. In winter, precipitation is retained in the catchment
as snow and ice. Melting of snow and ice in spring (and summer in glacial environments) and
summer rain cause water levels to peak in summer. The increase in water levels in spring is
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used by many fish species in temperate areas for spawning. Only during this period, they
predictably have access to freshly flooded spawning substrata where they place their eggs.
According to other WLF, the water level increase in spring is subject to human induced
changes. Climate models, both on regional and on global scale predict that winter and spring
temperatures will strongly increase, leading to a decreasing number of frost and ice days in
many boreal and temperate regions (Christensen et al 2007). Thus winter precipitation in
regions with regular winter snowfall will be partially shifted from snow to rain. This will lead
to more water runoff in winter and an earlier, less pronounced melt water peak in spring.
Thereby the availability of freshly flooded spawning habitats during the spawning season of
spring shallow water spawning fish will be reduced.
Ultra long-term WLF with periods longer than one year may be associated with climate
change or the constellation of large atmospheric pressure systems e.g. North Atlantic or
Southern Oscillation (Figure I) (Hofmann et al 2008b). They were not considered in this
dissertation, as their periods exceed the typical generation time of the littoral fishes. Hence,
these fluctuations are rather subject to evolutionary research than to physiological and
ecological studies.
Besides their relevance for the functioning of lake ecosystems, the fringes of lakes provide
eminent ecosystem services to humans (Holmlund & Hammer 1999) both in an socioeconomic (Coe & Foley 2001; Usmanova 2003; Naselli-Flores & Barone 2005) and
recreational context (Burmil et al 1999; Eiswerth et al 2000), which are often interlinked. The
socio-economic and recreational value of the proximity to water (Lansford & Jones 1995;
Doss & Taff 1996) leads to higher population densities in the vicinity of lakes compared to the
hinterland. To facilitate access of humans to the lakes, shores are often physically altered.
These anthropogenic structures like embankments, harbours or piers have been shown to
change littoral plant (Radomski & Goeman 2001; Jennings et al 2003), macroinvertebrate
(Eggleton et al 2004; Brauns et al 2007) and fish communities (Bryan & Scarnecchia 1992;
Toft et al 2007). Furthermore, an increasing proportion of freshwater bodies have become
regulated in order to provide drinking and irrigation water, hydroelectric energy, or to prevent
flooding (Leira & Cantonati 2008). Thereby, water level fluctuations may be increasingly
buffered or artificially pulsed, disrupting adaptations to natural water level fluctuations in
many species (Aroviita & Hämäläinen 2008; Sutela & Vehanen 2008). But also where littoral
habitats are physically intact, behavioural patterns of littoral fauna like activity rhythms can be
altered by human disturbance caused by promenaders, nature enthusiasts, anglers, and
swimmers at lake shores (Boyle & Samson 1985) as well as by ship traffic (Gerlotto & Fréon
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1992; Mori et al 2001). Where lakes are intensely used by humans, often also problems with
contaminations from point-sources (e.g. sewage water) or diffuse sources (e.g. agricultural
leech-out) arise (Gulati & Van Donk 2002; Mührle et al 2004; Schindler 2006). As these
contaminations enter the lake in the littoral zone, their effects are typically most pronounced
there (Kräutler et al 2000; Vadeboncoeur et al 2003).
Despite the high relevance of littoral habitats to humans and the increasing consciousness
that alterations of environmental conditions in littoral habitats may change the community
structure of littoral biota, very little is known about the mechanistic processes taking place in
the littoral zone of lakes (Serruya 1990; Kobus & de Haar 1995; IGKB 2004). However,
sound knowledge of physical and biotic mechanistic processes in the littoral zone of lakes is
necessary in order to manage littoral habitats in a sustainable way and maintain ecosystem
functioning as well as utility for humans. This dissertation aims to contribute to a better
mechanistic understanding of the role of short- and long-term WLF for the littoral fish
community. It furthers aims to demonstrate, how predicted changes in WLF may influence
littoral fish in future. The dissertation consists of two thematic blocks, the first dealing with
effects of short-term WLF, i.e. wind and ship waves, on spawning, egg survival and juvenile
fish. A mesocosm study on the effects of low-intensity waves on the energy budget and
growth of juvenile cyprinids is reported in Chapter 1. In Chapter 2 a behavioural study
explored, how different types of waves affect activity and consumption of juvenile cyprinids.
Chapter 3 deals with the question whether the wave effects found in the previous studies also
play a role in situ. Effects of wave exposure on spawning site selection were studied in
Chapter 4, and further effects of wave exposure on egg survival were investigated in Chapter
5.
The second block of this thesis covers the effects of long-term WLF studying the
relevance of the spring water level increase (SpWLI) for the reproduction of a shallow water
spawning fish, the bream (Abramis brama). The two thematic blocks are connected in Chapter
5, where beside the effect of waves on egg survival, also the effect of SpWLI and potential
interactions between them were investigated. In Chapter 6 the effects of SpWLI on YOY year
class strength were examined. Finally in Chapter 7, I investigated whether the effect of SpWLI
on egg survival and YOY class strength is conserved in bream demography until the adult
stage by analyzing commercial bream yields.
In the general discussion at the end of this thesis, I summarize and discuss the main results
from the preceding chapters. Finally, I outline the perspectives for future research based on the
findings of this thesis in the research outlook.

Chapter 1
Three different patterns how low-intensity waves can affect growth of
littoral fish: a mesocosm study
STEFAN STOLL, PHILIPP FISCHER
in review

Abstract
In a mesocosm study, somatic and otolith growth of common dace (Leuciscus leuciscus)
and bream (Abramis brama) differing in body size and body shape were studied in a wave and
a no-wave control regime. A low-intensity wave treatment, causing hydrodynamic stress
comparable to that resulting from distant ship traffic or moderate wind, caused significant
changes in somatic growth and otolith daily increment width (ODIW) of the experimental fish.
Three different reaction types could be distinguished, correlating with the body morphology of
the six fish groups investigated in this study. Small and fusiform dace and bream benefited
from low-intensity waves, showing higher somatic growth rates and greater ODIW in the
wave treatment. In small, deep-bodied bream, growth and ODIW were reduced by waves.
Finally, in larger fusiform dace and deep-bodied bream, ODIW was decoupled from somatic
growth, with larger ODIW in waves, but reduced somatic growth, suggesting that these fish
were obliged to allocate considerably more energy to activity when exposed to the wave
treatment. The results show that even moderate hydrodynamic stress from low-intensity waves
has a serious impact on lake habitat quality and the competitive fitness of littoral fish species
in lakes.

9
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Introduction
The littoral zone is often described as the most important habitat in a lake, especially for
juvenile fish (Werner et al 1977; Fischer & Eckmann 1997a,b). The greater structural
complexity of the littoral zone compared to other lake habitats increases the diversity of food
resources (e.g. Lewin et al 2004) and lends greater potential for ecological niche separation
(Tonn & Magnuson 1982; Pierce 1994; Lewin et al 2004). As a result, littoral zones support a
greater abundance of fish and higher species diversity than other parts of the lake (Werner et
al 1977; Keast 1985).
There is an extensive literature coving the impact of various biotic and abiotic factors on
juvenile fish in the littoral zone. Most attention has so far focused on the effects of predation
pressure and structural complexity of habitat on fish growth and distribution (Werner et al
1977; Savino & Stein 1989a,b), on effects of temperature (Wildhaber & Crowder 1990) and
on food availability (Lewin et al 2004). Waves, which cause hydrodynamic stress specifically
in the shallow littoral zone may be another factor with a crucial role to play in the growth of
juvenile fish, especially in large lakes with long wind fetches and intensive shipping traffic
(Stoll et al 2008). However, there has been little coverage of the effects of waves on fish
growth and distribution in lakes, probably because most studies of habitat choice in lake fish
were performed in small lakes with short wind fetch and no significant shipping. In such
habitats, exposure of the littoral zone to surface waves is negligible. The activity costs of lake
fishes have not been deemed relevant, and thus in the bioenergetic model by Hanson et al
(1997), the activity multiplier in most of the parameterizations for lake fish species is set to
one.
Over the last years, however, an increasing number of studies suggest that the activity
costs of fish living in hydrodynamically active habitats such as the littoral zone may be not
only relevant but also much more variable that previously assumed (Boisclair & Leggett 1989;
Boisclair & Tang 1993). The implication is that bioenergetic models of lake fish might be
severely biased if hydrodynamic action in a certain lake habitat is high. Activity costs are
dependent on swimming speed, turning rate and acceleration (Krohn & Boisclair 1994), all of
which may be significantly increased in order to cope with turbulence and chaotic water
current patterns (Enders et al 2004). The costs of this increased activity under a wave regime
have yet to be quantified and knowledge is especially limited when it comes to the effects of
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hydrodynamic stress created by ship and wind waves on growth, distribution and behaviour of
fish.
The energetic costs of swimming depend on fish morphology (Langerhans 2008). Fulton
et al (2005) successfully related pectoral fin aspect ratio to swimming performance under
hydrodynamic stress in labriform-swimming fish and fish assemblage structure along wave
energy gradients differed with respect to this morphological traits in labriform-swimming fish.
The proportion of carangiform-swimming fish in the fish assemblage, to which dace, bream
and most other freshwater fish belong, was negatively correlated with wave exposure (Fulton
& Bellwood 2005). Also in carangiform-swimming freshwater fish, swimming performance
was found to be a good indicator for the ability to maintain a population (Wolter & Arlinghaus
2003). In a study focussing on ship-induced waves, the authors of the latter study showed that
absolute swimming speed higher than the maximum current velocity reached in a habitat is
necessary to maintain a population. They referred to this a ‘navigation-induced habitat
bottleneck’. Including also waves from other sources, this term may be extended to ‘waveinduced habitat bottleneck’.
However, in carangiform-swimming fish, pinpointing of single morphological traits that
indicates high swimming performance when exposed to waves has proven more difficult. In
some studies, fish body depth has been regarded as such a key morphological trait (Webb
2002). In deep-bodied fish, costs for posture control are higher than in the other groups (Webb
2002). The longer body axis and greater metacentric heights in these individuals lead to
greater momentum when subjected to this type of wave action, thereby increasing the need for
balancing adjustments (Ohlmer 1964; Marchaj 1988; Webb 2002). However, it has also been
speculated that deep-bodied morphology in combination with large fins may damp yawing,
pitching, heaving, and slip disturbances (Webb 2002).
The early life stages of fish are the most vulnerable to wave-induced currents, as at this
ontogenetical stage, absolute swimming speed and aerobic scope for activity is lowest (Wieser
& Medgyesy 1990). Most studies on the effects of hydrodynamic stress in freshwater have
focused on stream and river systems, in which currents are seen to increase activity costs in
fish (Liao 2007). Stream currents differ substantially in character from lake waves. A current
is a directional flow, on which chaotic vortical flows may be superimposed. Organisms can
orientate themselves in relation to the direction of flow. In waves, by contrast, the movement
of water is orbital, with perfect systems providing no net water transport in any direction,
although in reality background currents and Stokes drift (Monismith & Fong 2004) may occur.
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Ship waves in particular may occur at unpredictable times and waves breaking in the shallow
parts of the littoral zone may create sudden turbulent water movements on a large scale.
Organisms which are not alert may be washed ashore by an unexpected wave event.
To study the effects of moderate wave action on fish growth, a mesocosm experiment was
performed to analyse the energy budget of two littoral fish species common in central Europe,
the dace (Leuciscus leuciscus) and the bream (Abramis brama). These species were chosen for
their differing morphology, in order to explore the possibility that low-intensity waves may
affect the energy budget of fish of different species, sizes and body shapes in different ways.
Two variables in the energy budget of the fish were assessed: Somatic growth rates were
measured directly in individuals marked with coded wire tags. Otolith daily increment widths
(ODIW) were measured as a proxy for metabolic rate. These variables were used to explore
common patterns in the energy budget of experimental groups, which could then be related to
body morphology.

Materials and methods
Experimental design and procedures
2.8 m
Wave generator

Net curtain
1m
0.4 m

1m
10 m

Figure 1.1: Setup of the wave mesocosm. A second, identical mesocosm without wave machine was
used for the no-wave control treatment.

The experiment was carried out in two identical outdoor mesocosms with base dimensions
of 10 x 1 m and a water depth of 1 m (Figure 1.1). In each mesocosm, a 3.5 m long slope was
installed at one end, simulating the shallowest part of the littoral zone of Lake Constance. The
slope was constructed using a metal grid, covered by a thick canvas and topped with a
10 - 15 cm deep layer of gravel and stones. The grain sizes used, 1 – 2 cm and 6 – 20 cm, are
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representative of the natural substrata that dominate in many eulittoral areas of Upper Lake
Constance.
The area shallower than 40 cm water depth was separated from the deeper parts of the
mesocosm by a 4 mm knot-to-knot mesh curtain, which confined fish to the shallows while
allowing a free exchange of water. Earlier studies have shown that many littoral dwelling fish
in Lake Constance, among them juvenile cyprinids, significantly prefer the uppermost littoral
area (< 40 cm water depth) as habitat (Fischer & Eckmann 1997b).
All experiments were run in parallel in two identical mesocosm systems. One mesocosm
was equipped with an air pressure driven wave generator, which was installed at the nonsloping end (Figure 1.1). The second mesocosm served as a no-wave control treatment. The
frequency of hydrodynamic disturbance events in the first mesocosm imitated the summer
wave regime of a well-studied experimental sampling site used by the Limnological Institute
of the University of Konstanz, known as “Littoral Garden”. This site is a moderately exposed
littoral habitat situated about 1 to 2 km from the car ferry route connecting the cities of
Meersburg and Konstanz-Staad on Upper Lake Constance. The normal wave regime at this
site, as in many sites at Lake Constance, is a composite of natural, wind-driven waves and
artificially pulsed, ship-induced waves, with the latter responsible for about 65 - 70 % of the
total energy flux to the shore from June to August (Hofmann et al 2008a). In order to imitate
the routine shuttling of the car ferry and the passage of tourist ships visiting the nearby island
of Mainau, the wave generator produced six wave pulses per hour from 9:00 to 20:00 h and
two wave pulses per hour between 20:00 and 9:00 h. Each wave pulse lasted for two minutes.
The experimental setup delivered near-harmonic waves with a maximum wave height, H of
0.13 m; wave period, T of 1.2 s and wave number, k of 2.8 m-1 at the net curtain and 3.1 m-1
near the surf zone. Maximum near-bottom orbital velocities associated with surface waves,
umax were estimated using linear wave theory (Kundu & Cohen 2002). The resulting maximum
current velocity was 0.20 – 0.25 m s-1 in the lower part of the fish compartment at a water
depth of 0.4 m and 0.30 – 0.40 m s-1 at a water depth of 0.2 m. These values were comparable
to those occurring at the Littoral Garden, where maximum current velocities of around
0.3 m s-1 and 0.4 m s-1 are typical in water depths of 0.4 m and 0.2 m, respectively (Hofmann
2007).
Energy flux is an appropriate measurement of the ecological relevance of waves (Hofmann
et al 2008a). The limited dimensions of the mesocosm meant that wave lengths and periods in
the experimental setup were shorter than in the Littoral Garden (T = 1.2 in the mesocosm
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compared to T = 2.0 – 3.3 for wind and ship waves in the Littoral Garden), and energy fluxes
were lower, at about 20 W m-1. This is within the range of naturally occurring spring and
summer energy fluxes at the Littoral Garden, which experiences a minimum of 13 W m-1 in
March and a maximum of 31 W m-1 in July and August (Hofmann et al 2008a), but somewhat
lower than the average spring and summer energy flux of 22 W m-1, and only about two thirds
the summer maximum at the time the experiments were conducted in July and August.
In both mesocosms, water temperature was measured throughout the experiment by
Onset™ temperature loggers with a resolution of 12 h-1. In each mesocosm, one logger
recorded water temperature at the surface and a second, located in the centre of the fish
compartment took readings at the bottom.
The mesocosms were lake-fed flow-through systems, in which a complete water exchange
was achieved over 24 h. Water was introduced into the mesocosm via the fish compartment,
and drained via an outlet situated at the opposite end of the mesocosm. To prevent thermal
stratification, a physical factor which might severely bias fish behaviour particularly in the nowave control mesocosm, both mesocosms were slightly aerated in the non-fish compartment,
using compressed air and limestone diffusers to promote upwelling.
Six groups of juvenile fish, differing in the variables species, age, body size (fork length
and body mass) and body shape (Table 1.1), were tested for their susceptibility to waves with
respect to somatic and otolith growth.
Table 1.1: Characteristics of the fish groups. Bream (Abramis brama) and dace (Leuciscus leuciscus) of
different age classes (ac) were used. Body shape is expressed as percentage aspect ratio of body depth to
fork length. Fork length, body mass and body shape were categorized for further statistical analysis.
Fork length and body mass: large (L), small (S); body shape: deep-bodied (d), fusiform (f).

Fish group

n

Fork length

Body mass

Body shape

per group

[mm; mean ± SD]

[g; mean ± SD]

[%]

Bream ac 2+ (B2)

4

76.5 ± 5.9; L

5.94 ± 1.56; L

28.5; d

Bream ac 1+ (B1)

10

47.6 ± 5.8; S

1.44 ± 0.58; S

25.4; d

Bream ac 0+ large (B0-L)

5

55.4 ± 5.5; S

2.18 ± 0.57; S

27.5; d

Bream ac 0+ small (B0-S)

30

22.8 ± 1.5; S

0.14 ± 0.04; S

19.5; f

Dace ac 1+ (D1)

10

76.1 ± 8.3; L

4.49 ± 1.64; L

17.6; f

Dace ac 0+ (D0)

15

43.2 ± 3.6; S

0.82 ± 0.23; S

17.6; f
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All bream used in the experiments were bred at the Limnological Institute of the
University of Konstanz from parents caught in Lake Constance. Dace were caught by beach
seining in Lake Constance about one month prior to the experiments. Prior to the experimental
period, all fish, with the exception of the age-0 bream, were kept in 300 L flow-through lake
water tanks at temperatures of 18 to 20 °C.
Holding conditions for age-0 bream differed with regard to temperature, in order to
produce two discrete size groups. One half of the cohort was raised at 23 °C and therefore
grew fast, resulting in the group B0-L, while the other half was raised at 15 °C resulting in a
group of smaller individuals, B0-S (Table 1.1). Holding conditions of both groups were
standardised with those of the other fish groups one week prior to the start of experiment.
Until the experiments began, all fish were held indoors under a light regime that matched
the natural day-night cycle at latitude 47°40’ N and were fed ad libitum with a diverse diet of
living water fleas Daphnia magna, dead chironomid larvae, and commercial fish flakes.
Fish of all groups except B0-S were marked individually with coded wire tags. Fish larger
than 65 mm (B2, D1) were marked in the right cheek, while smaller fish (B1, B0-L, D0) were
marked in the body cavity, with a 24-gauge needle inserted behind the ventral fins at a low
angle. For the marking, fish were anaesthetized with 0.3 ml L-1 phenoxy-ethanol. No tags were
lost during the subsequent experiments.
All fish except those in group B0-S were measured and weighed immediately before the
experiment began. Fork length was recorded to the nearest 0.5 mm and body mass to 0.01 g.
B0-S were too small to be marked or measured before the experiment and were thus only
weighed. Fork length for B0-S fish at the beginning of the experiments was estimated from a
mass to length relationship established using sibling fish from the same holding tank (fork
length [mm] = 38.59 × (body mass [g])^0.283; R² = 0.87).
Experiments began in the morning of day 1 with the transfer of one set of fish (Table 1.1)
into the net-enclosed shallow compartment of the wave mesocosm and another set into the nowave mesocosm. The fish were allowed to acclimate for 6 hours, after which the wave regime
in the wave-mesocosm was started. Throughout the experiment, fish in both mesocosms were
fed daily between 9:00 and 12:00 h with 25 g of living water fleas (sieved with 1 mm mesh in
order to provide a standard prey size ratio in which 15 g were smaller than the mesh size and
10 g larger than the mesh size), 25 g of dead chironomid larvae and 2 g of commercial fish
flakes. The total quantity of food supplied per day corresponded to approximately 50 % of the
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total body mass of all fish in a mesocosm. This composition of different food types allowed
for benthic, pelagic and surface feeding in all size classes of fish used in the experiment.
The experiment ended at day 13 when all fish were caught with a hand-held dip net, and
immediately killed with trichlormethyl-propanol (2 g L-1). Fork length and body mass of all
fish were measured and fish were stored in 70 % alcohol for further processing. The
experiment was replicated three times between 27 July and 6 September 2005.

Laboratory work, data analysis and statistics
Specific growth rates in terms of fork length and body mass were calculated for all
individual fish in all experiments, except for the untagged group, B0-S. In this group,
individual mass and length increase was estimated by sorting the individual mass values from
the start and end of the experiment and match-merging these into most probable value pairs
according to their rank order. This procedure assumes that all fish grew in a similar way and
that the smallest fish before the experiment still was the smallest fish after the experiment. If
mortality of fish in the mesocosm occurred during the experiment, a corresponding number of
individuals was randomly excluded from the start data set in order to homogenize the number
of values at the start and end of the experiment. This growth estimate method for the B0-S
group was validated using the other fish groups, in which each fish was individually
recognizable. Their mass and length growth rates were calculated according to the same
procedure used for group B0-S (i.e. most probable value pairs from ranking), and results were
compared with the actual growth rates calculated for individuals with the aid of the
identification tags. This comparison was performed for a total of ten groups with N ≥ 10 (B1,
D1 and D0), randomly selected from of the three replicates of both, the wave and control
treatments. Average specific growth rates and standard deviations obtained by the rank order
procedure never varied from the actual results by more than 2 %, thereby validating the
method.
In the lab, the coded wire identification tags were extracted and the lapilli of all fish were
dissected, rinsed and dried. The right lapillus was embedded in epoxy resin on a microscope
slide, ground down to the nucleus and polished. The otolith daily increment widths (ODIW)
laid down during the experiment were then measured under a microscope at x 400 to 1250
magnification, using image analyzing software developed by the technical workshop at the
University of Konstanz. Growth increments were assigned to the days of the experiment by
allocating the last completely visible increment to the day prior to the end of the experiment
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and counting backwards from there. The daily increments of each otolith were measured three
times on different days by the same observer, without knowing the previous results, and
average values were taken for further analysis. If ODIW varied between replicate
measurements by more than 5 %, the otoliths were read again. If the new triple replicate
measurements also varied by more than 5 %, the measurements were discarded. This occurred
in five fish individuals. The first day of the experiment was treated as acclimatization time and
thus otolith readings for this day were also discarded.
Daily mean water temperature varied between 12.2 and 19.3 °C over all three replicates.
As ODIW depend on the water temperature that a fish encounters, all ODIW measurements
were standardized to the mean water temperature throughout the experiments, 15 °C. The
temperature correction term was established independently for each of the six fish groups. All
ODIW measurements from the no-wave control treatment were fitted against the
corresponding daily mean temperature by linear regression. Then the regression slopes were
used to correct the ODIW values recorded in the six groups. Linear regression was used
because it provided the best fits at the small range of temperatures occurring throughout the
experiment.
The program JMP4.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used for statistical analyses
of the data. All data were analyzed by ANOVA after having checked for equal variances.
Further comparisons between clusters of fish groups (post hoc tests) were achieved using
ANOVA contrast analysis and Tukey-HSD tests.

Results
No mortality was observed during the mesocosm experiments in the fish groups B2, B0-L
and D1. In the groups B1, B0-S and D0, 1.6 %, 16.6 % and 11.1 % of fish respectively were
not re-caught after the experiments and were therefore assumed to have died.

Somatic growth
Specific growth rates (Figure 1.2a,b) were analyzed using a full factorial ANOVA model
with the independent factors fish group (B2, B1, B0-L, B0-S, D1, D0) and wave treatment
(wave, no-wave) as fixed factors, and replicate (1, 2, 3) as a random factor. Only fish group,
treatment and the interaction term fish group×treatment were able to explain the observed
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differences in length and mass growth between the wave and the no-wave mesocosms
(Table 1.2a,c). The factor replicate and all interactions containing the factor replicate were not
significant and were therefore subsequently eliminated.
0.7
a
0.6

GS [d-1]

0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.0
3.0

B2

B1

B0-L B0-S

D1

D0

B2

B1

B0-L B0-S

D1

D0

B2

B1

B0-L B0-S

D1

D0

b

2.5

GS [d-1]

2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
2.5
c
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2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
Figure 1.2: Specific growth rates GS (mean ± SD) in terms of (a) body length and (b) body mass, and
(c) otolith daily increment widths ODIW (mean ± SD) in the control (grey) and wave (black) treatment
for the fish groups used in the mesocosm experiment: bream age-2 (B2), bream age-1 (B1), bream age0 large (B0-L), bream age-0 small (B0-S), dace age-1 (D1), and dace age-0 (D0).
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Table 1.2: Results of ANOVA analyzing specific growth rates based on fork length (a) and weight
(c) of individual fish used in the mesocosm experiment followed by contrast analysis (b and d,
respectively) on the interaction term treatment×fish group, testing the hypothesis weather fish
species, fish size (length or body mass) or fish body shape can explain the growth differences found
between the treatments. As there are no deep-bodied dace, only bream were included in the test for
effects of body shape. SS and MS indicate sum of squares and mean square, respectively, df = degrees
of freedom, F = value of the F-statistic, p = significance level. Significant results are given in bold.

Fork length - specific growth rate [d-1]

a

SS

MS

df

F

p

Treatment

0.4

0.4

1

9.2

0.003

Fish group

6.7

1.4

5

27.9

< 0.001

Treatment×Fish group

0.9

0.2

5

3.8

0.002

Fork length - specific growth rate [d-1]

b

SS

n

df

F

p

Species (bream, dace)

0.4

385

1

7.6

0.006

Length / Body mass (small, high)

0.1

385

1

0.8

0.366

Body shape (deep-bodied, fusiform)

0.3

385

1

5.6

0.019

Weight - specific growth rate [d-1]

c
SS

MS

df

F

p

Treatment

0.3

0.3

1

1.0

0.318

Fish group

149.0

29.8

5

92.1

< 0.001

Treatment×Fish group

13.3

2.7

5

8.2

< 0.001

Weight - specific growth rate [d-1]

d
SS

n

df

F

p

Species (bream, dace)

4.0

385

1

12.5

0.001

Length / Body mass (small, high)

0.6

385

1

2.0

0.160

Body shape (deep-bodied, fusiform)

4.7

385

1

14.6

< 0.001

The significant interaction between fish group and treatment showed that the wave regime
affected somatic growth differently in the individual fish groups. ANOVA contrast analysis
based on this interaction term was used to contrast the wave effects on different species
(bream vs. dace), body sizes (small vs. large) and body shapes (fusiform vs. deep-bodied).
This analysis revealed that bream were more negatively affected by wave action than dace,
which actually benefited in part from wave action (Table 1.2b,d). In contrast, fish size had no
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overall influence on the growth in the wave regime. Body shape was shown to significantly
affect mass and length growth pattern, with deep-bodied fish experiencing more severe loss of
growth in the wave mesocosm than fusiform fish (Table 1.2b,d). As no deep-bodied dace
exist, this last test only included bream.

Otolith daily growth increments
Average otolith daily increment widths (ODIW) (Figure 1.2c) differed significantly among
the six fish groups (Table 1.3a). Subsequent ANOVA contrast analysis contrasting the factors
species, body size and body shape (Table 1.3b), revealed that species affiliation had a
significant effect on otolith growth, with dace forming wider otolith increments than bream
when exposed to waves. Fish size and body shape also had significant effects, with large fish
and fusiform fish forming larger increments in the wave treatment than small and deep-bodied
fish. Unfortunately, significant interactions including the factor replicate were found in the
ANOVA analysis. Post-hoc tests revealed that this was due to narrower ODIW in the second
replicate compared to the first and third replicates for D0 in the wave treatment (Tukey-HSD:
q = 3.89, p < 0.05). To accommodate this, ANOVA contrast analyses were based on the
interaction term fish group×treatment×replicate. The results, however, were the same as those
based on the term fish group×treatment alone, indicating that the replicate effect was minor
compared to the effects of species, body size and body shape.
To compare gains and losses in somatic and otolith growth caused by waves, percentage
differences in somatic and otolith growth between the wave and no-wave treatments were
calculated for all fish groups (Figure 1.3). For each fish group, one-way ANOVA with the
factor treatment was used to test for differences in length and weight specific growth rates as
well as ODIW between the wave and control treatment. Three different patterns emerged. The
first one comprised D0 and B0-S (both small and fusiform), which showed an increase in both
ODIW and somatic growth in the wave treatment. In B0-S, significant differences were
recorded in mass growth but not in weight growth, and only ODIW differences showed a
strong trend (p = 0.12). The second pattern comprised B1 and B0-L (both small and deepbodied), which experienced a significant decrease in both ODIW and somatic growth when
exposed to waves. In B2 and D1 (both large, but differing in body shape), finally, ODIW
increased, but somatic growth decreased in the wave treatment. Mass growth differences in
D1 and ODIW differences in B2 thus failed sharply to reach significant levels (p = 0.07 and
p = 0.08, respectively).
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Table 1.3: Results of ANOVA analyzing otolith daily increment widths of individual fish in the
mesocosm experiment (a) and following contrast analysis on the interaction term treatment×fish
group×replicate&random, testing the hypothesis weather fish species, fish size (length or weight) or
fish body shape can explain the growth differences found between the treatments (b). As there are no
deep-bodied dace, only bream were included in the test for effects of body shape. SS and MS indicate
sum of squares and mean square, respectively, df = degrees of freedom, F = value of the F-statistic, p =
significance level. Significant results are given in bold.

a

Otolith ring width [µm]
SS

MS

df

F

p

Treatment

0.05

0.05

1

1.0

0.417

Fish group

13.28

2.66

5

7.0

0.005

Treatment×Fish group

1.50

0.30

5

3.2

0.054

Replicate&random

0.95

0.48

2

1.6

0.267

Treatment×Replicate&random

0.09

0.05

2

0.5

0.607

Fish group×Replicate&random

3.79

0.38

10

4.0

0.018

Treatment×Fish group×Replicate&random

0.93

0.09

10

2.2

0.021

b

Otolith ring width [µm]
SS

n

df

F

p

Species (bream, dace)

0.65

241

1

15.1

<0.001

Length / Body mass (small, large)

0.43

241

1

10.0

0.002

Body shape (deep-bodied, fusiform)

0.51

241

1

11.9

0.001
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Body size:
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Figure 1.3: (a) Differences in length (black) and body mass (grey) specific growth rate GS (mean ±
SE) between the wave mesocosm and the no-wave control (wave minus control) for the fish groups
used in the mesocosm experiment: bream age-2 (B2), bream age-1 (B1), bream age-0 large (B0-XL),
bream age-0 small (B0-S), dace age-1 (D1), and dace age-0 (D0). (b) Percentage difference in otolith
increment widths ODIW (mean ± SE) between the wave mesocosm and the no-wave control.
Significant differences between the wave treatment and the no-wave control are indicated with
asterisks. The pictograms give the body shape of the fish groups, body sizes are divided in large (L)
and small (S).
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Discussion
Apart from studies demonstrating complete exclusion from a habitat by hydrodynamic
stress, little is known about less dramatic effects of wave action on freshwater fish. However
the current study shows that low-intensity waves, much smaller than those required to
generate a wave-induced habitat bottleneck, may have a major impact on the energy budget of
juvenile cyprinids. Depending on fish group, somatic growth in experimental fish was either
reduced by up to 60 % or increased by up to 50 % when exposed to the wave treatment.
ANOVA contrast analysis of both somatic and otolith growth indicated that common dace are
generally better adapted to wave-induced hydrodynamic stress than bream. This is in keeping
with the more rheophilic lifestyle of common dace compared to the largely limnophilic bream.
Furthermore, growth of deep-bodied bream was depressed by a low-intensity wave regime,
while fusiform individuals profited from waves, showing increased rates of weight gain
compared to the no-wave control. This supports the assumption that body depth may be a key
morphological trait to predict the reaction of fish to hydrodynamic stress. Size, in contrast, did
not provoke a clear-cut reaction in the fish groups tested, as small fish either profited (D0, B0S; small fusiform) or lost (B0-L and B1; small deep-bodied) when subjected to low-intensity
waves. However, the current study was limited to a small set of closely related fish groups.
Additional studies with more distantly related fish groups of different body shapes are
necessary to approve the general applicability of these results.
Fischer & Eckmann (1997b) suggested that the shift in habitat preference in small age-0
bream from the shallow littoral zone to deeper sublittoral zones in the middle of their first
summer, when they become increasingly deep-bodied, is a response to the increasing activity
costs when exposed to hydrodynamic stress. Evidence supporting this theory was reported by
Stoll et al (2008) who conducted in situ enclosure experiments in different water depths at the
above-mentioned Littoral Garden experimental site in Lake Constance. In their experiments,
deep-bodied bream showed a significantly greater growth differential between shallow and
deep water habitats than fusiform bream and dace. They assumed that this was due to differing
hydrodynamic stress levels between the shallow and deep-water habitat. The present study
validates this assumption by replicating the growth patterns observed in the field in an
experimental setup in which the only variable was hydrodynamic stress. However, the
absolute growth rates observed in the shallow wave-exposed habitat in the Littoral Garden
were lower than those in the wave mesocosm of this experiment. This may be because of
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higher energy fluxes that existed in situ at the Littoral Garden during August 2004 compared
to the wave mesocosm experiments in this study.
Otolith daily increment widths (ODIW) reflect the metabolic processes of a fish
(Mosegaard et al 1988; Yamamoto et al 1998; Wright et al 2001). Larger ODIW may be
achieved by higher food uptake (e.g. Barber & Jenkins 2001; Armstrong et al 2004), or by an
increase in metabolic rate (e.g. Wright 1991; Huuskonen & Karjalainen 1998) such as
prompted by the need to spend more energy on activity. Smaller ODIW, on the other hand,
may be the result of reduced food uptake or a decrease in activity costs. Thus contrasting
somatic growth and otolith growth in fish from the wave treatment with those in the no-wave
control allows insight in the energy allocation of different fish groups. Even though a few
results failed to reach the significance level, three distinct patterns could be observed how
waves can affect fish. These patterns correlated with the body morphology of the six fish
groups investigated in this study.
B0-S and D0, both small and fusiform fish, showed higher somatic growth rates when
exposed to the wave treatment and had larger ODIW, reflecting a higher metabolic rate. In
order to understand why the metabolic rate increased, additional behavioural studies were
performed with age-0 dace. The results showed that metabolic rate increased in pulsed waves
because the fish profit from the resuspension of food items, which increases both prey
encounter rate and consumption rate (Gabel et al, Chapter 2). Their swimming activity level,
however, remained unchanged in the wave treatment (Gabel et al, Chapter 2). A second
component of activity costs in the wave treatment may be balancing adjustments for posture
control. These adjustments could not be measured directly. However in small and fusiform
fish with short body axes and low metacentric heights, energetic costs associated with posture
control should be comparatively low (Ohlmer 1964; Marchaj 1988).
It appears that greater accessibility of food altered the energetic trade-offs of foraging
(Stephens & Krebs 1986) in age-0 dace, making foraging in waves more profitable compared
to the no-wave treatment. A similar, positive effect of low-level turbulence on the feeding
success of planktivorous larval fish was described by MacKenzie et al (1994). However, the
mechanism why fish profited from turbulence differed. In the present study, food was
resuspended and thus became more accessible for the fish. In the study by MacKenzie et al
(1994), resuspension of food did not play a role, but the mobility of fish larvae was very
limited. The turbulence increased the resulting search volume of the fish, and thus prey
encounter rate. The effect that they observed was reversed when the turbulence exceeded a
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critical level and started to hamper prey pursuit success. Analogous to their experiment, such a
decrease in feeding success at high hydrodynamic stress levels may also be expected in small
and fusiform bream and dace, though at higher levels of hydrodynamic stress.
The small and deep-bodied fish in the groups B1 and B0-L incurred both reduced somatic
growth and narrower ODIW in the wave treatment compared to the control. The narrower
ODIW indicate reduced metabolic turnover in the wave treatment. Behavioural experiments
with deep-bodied age-0 bream further showed that this decrease in metabolic rate was due to
reduced food consumption in the pulsed wave treatment (Gabel et al, Chapter 2). Swimming
activity also decreased during the wave pulses compared to the no-wave control, but increased
during the calm breaks between wave pulses. However, as a lower number of foraging
attempts was recorded during the calm breaks in the wave treatment compared to the no-wave
control treatment, this increase in swimming activity level was interpreted as attempts by the
fish to escape unfavourable habitat conditions, rather than as compensatory feeding to recoup
losses during the wave pulse (Gabel et al, Chapter 2). In consequence, these fish did not profit
from the resuspension of food items, and subsequently suffered growth losses when exposed
to a low-intensity wave regime.
The larger, fusiform or deep-bodied fish in the groups B2 and D1 achieved greater ODIW
in the wave treatment than in the no-wave control, signalling an increased metabolic rate.
Behavioural studies confirmed that age-1 dace profit from the increased accessibility of
suspended food compared to the no-wave control and increase their consumption (Gabel et al,
Chapter 2). But these energy gains were counteracted by a four- to fivefold increase in
swimming activity in the pulsed wave treatment (Gabel et al, Chapter 2). In this group, also
costs for posture control were presumably higher than in the other groups (Webb 2002). The
longer body axis and greater metacentric heights of these fish entail greater momentum in this
type of wave action, thereby increasing the need for balancing adjustments (Ohlmer 1964;
Marchaj 1988). As a result, and despite increased intake of food, these fish were unable to
profit from the wave regime in terms of somatic growth, which was significantly reduced.
This study has revealed significant long-term effects of low-intensity, wave-induced
hydrodynamic stress on growth and metabolic rate of fish. As the energy fluxes achieved in
the natural habitats can be much higher than those created in this mesocosm experiment, we
assume that the wave effects in the field may be even more severe, resulting in further growth
losses in those fish groups that do not even benefit from the low-intensity wave treatment in
this study. Furthermore, the fish groups that profited from low-intensity waves may be
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hampered if hydrodynamic stress exceeds an upper threshold for profitability (MacKenzie et
al 1994; Stoll et al 2008). Therefore there is a need to further examine the economics of
foraging in the littoral zone of lakes, examining how different levels of wave-generated
hydrodynamic stress alter the profitability of food searches, and in particular assessing the
extent to which fish can profit from various suspended food items that would not be available
without waves. These results would be most pertinent, not only for a better understanding of
the effects of hydrodynamic stress by waves on juvenile fish in large lakes but also in the
wider context of how wave action may impact the quality of littoral habitats for its inhabitants.
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Abstract
Little is known on the effect of waves on the littoral food web in navigational waters. We
conducted experiments to simulate the differential effects of ship- and wind-induced waves on
the foraging success of littoral fish on benthic invertebrates. Experiments were conducted in a
wave tank with amphipods (Gammarus roeseli) as prey and three groups of fish as predators,
namely age-0 bream (Abramis brama), B0, age-0 dace (Leuciscus leuciscus), D0, and age-1
dace, D1. Pulsed wave mimicking ship-induced waves and continuous wave treatments
mimicking wind-induced waves resulted in an increased number of gammarids suspended in
the water column compared to no-wave controls. D0 and D1 consumed significantly more
gammarids when exposed to pulsed waves than to continuous waves and in control. B0
consumed significantly less gammarids in both wave treatments than in control. Hence, waves
influenced predator-prey interactions differently depending on wave type and fish group.
Results for D1 do not match the harsh-benign hypothesis, predicting that with increasing
environmental harshness to a predator, its impact on its prey should fade. Instead, higher
foraging success was observed under the harsher hydrodynamic conditions for D1. It is
expected that regular exposure to ship-induced waves can alter littoral invertebrate and fish
communities by increasing the predation risk for benthic prey that are easily suspended and by
shifting fish communities towards species that benefit from waves.
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Introduction
Predation is a key process shaping terrestrial and aquatic communities with subsequent
consequences for ecosystem functioning (Macan 1977; Sih et al 1985; Schofield et al 1988).
The predator-prey relationship is highly interactive; predation can induce behavioural and
morphological adaptations in prey individuals or populations, which in turn influences
predation strategies (Hansen et al 1991). This relationship is affected by environmental stress
such as extreme temperatures, desiccation, habitat destruction, and harsh hydrodynamic
conditions (Sih et al 1985). These environmental stresses have complex effects that can be
strikingly different on different predator species in the same system. For example, it was
shown that with increasing flow velocity, predation success of some invertebrate predators
was reduced either by decreasing predator-prey encounters (Malmqvist & Sackmann 1996;
Hart & Merz 1998; Powers & Kittinger 2002) or by reducing predators’ prey capture success
(Peckarsky et al 1990; Hart & Finelli 1999). However, predatory fish may profit from higher
flow velocities by increased food accessibility due to elevated drift rate of benthic
invertebrates (Palmer 1988).
Differential predation impact along gradients of abiotic habitat variables have been
conceptualised by Connell (1975), Menge (1976), and Peckarsky (1990) as the harsh-benign
hypothesis (HBH). According to the HBH, predators have a high impact on prey communities
when environmental conditions are benign (favourable) to a predator and a lower impact when
environmental conditions are harsh to a predator. Environmental harshness and benignity have
to be determined specifically for each predator; conditions benign to one predator may be
harsh to another predator. This can be done for example by studying abiotic habitat
preferences, density, or growth rate along a gradient of an environmental variable (Peckarsky
et al 1990).
Most studies on effects of hydrodynamic stress were performed in lotic systems. However,
also in stagnant waters, hydrodynamic stress caused by waves are common. In large lakes
used for commercial or recreational navigation, two different types of waves can be observed:
wind-induced waves and ship-induced waves. Wind induced waves are generated
continuously when the wind blows and occur only on shores exposed to dominant winds.
Their seasonal and diurnal patterns of occurrence and amplitude do not vary significantly
since they follow regional climatic regimes. Ship-induced waves exhibit a pulse pattern as
they are generated by sporadic events and occur even on shores not exposed to dominant wind
and where wind fetches are short. The hydrodynamic disturbance caused by wind- or ship-
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induced waves can dislodge invertebrates (Winnell & Jude 1991; Commito et al 1995; Gabel
et al 2008). As a consequence, on one hand a higher risk for invertebrates to be preyed on is
expected. On the other hand, waves may also affect fish, thereby changing their spatial
distribution, growth, as well as the survival of their early life stages such as eggs, larvae
(Morgan et al 1976; Holland 1986) and juveniles (Arlinghaus et al 2002a; Wolter &
Arlinghaus 2003; Wolter et al 2004). Stoll & Fischer (Chapter 1) distinguished three different
physiological reaction types of juvenile cyprinids to low-intensity pulsed waves. While small
and fusiform fish (for body size data cf. Stoll & Fischer (Chapter 1), Table 1.1) showed
increased metabolic rate and somatic growth in the pulsed wave treatment, small and deepbodied fish decreased their metabolic rate and hence grew less. Larger fish, irrespective of
their body shape, showed increased metabolic rate and reduced somatic growth suggesting
that they allocated more energy to swimming activity when exposed to low-intensity waves.
Hence, waves may increase both the suspension of benthic invertebrates and physiological
costs for fish, with potential antagonistic effects on littoral fish. One fish group from each of
the three reaction types found in this previous study was tested in this study in order to
elucidate the mechanisms behind their different reaction to low-intensity waves. The effects of
three different wave treatments were tested in this study. We applied continuous waves to
mimic a wave regime produced by wind, pulsed waves to mimic waves typically produced by
boat traffic, and a no-wave control treatment. Studying foraging attempts, foraging success,
and swimming activity of the predators as well as prey resuspension rates, we aimed to
investigate if i) food accessibility (suspended gammarids in the water column) increases in the
wave treatments and ii) behaviour in the wave treatments with respect to number of foraging
attempts, foraging success, and activity differs between the fish groups, and iii) behaviour of
the fish groups can be used to explain their different physiological reactions to a low-intensity
wave treatment. Finally, the results should be used to gain mechanistic insight into the HBH.

Materials and methods
Experimental design
Experiments were conducted in a 10 m long, 1 m wide, and 1 m high wave tank (Figure
2.1) located at the Limnological Institute of the University of Constance. Near-harmonic
waves were created by a pneumatic wave generator placed at one end of the wave tank
(Scheifhacken 2006). The waves propagated horizontally for 5.2 m before reaching an
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artificial shore (slope inclination: 25 %) covered with stones and gravel. The experiments
were performed in an experimental arena (cage) located on a horizontal plane in the middle of
the shore (Figure 2.1). The arena was 1 m x 0.5 m and was immerged in 0.4 m water depth,
providing a total volume of 0.20 m³. The bottom of the arena consisted of sand topped with a
thin layer of pebbles (Ø 4 – 8 mm) as often observed along natural lake shores. The walls of
the arena were covered with a wire-net of 1 mm mesh in order to prevent invertebrate and fish
individuals to escape. Water temperature was kept constant (18.7 ± 0.7°C, mean ± SD) with a
recycling system between the wave tank and a separate heating tank.
Experimental arena
Wave generator
1m

1m
10 m

Figure 2.1: Diagram of the experimental wave tank. The front wall of the mesocosm is made by glass
to videotape experiments from the side.

Wave characteristics orbital velocity, wave length and wave period were calculated from
Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV, Nortek, Rudd, Norway) measurements made at four
positions inside the experimental arena, at the front and rear part of the arena at 6.5 cm and
16.5 cm above the bottom which were the closest and most distant locations to the bottom to
be measured by the device. Sampling rate of the ADV was 32 Hz. To determine current
velocity and wave length, 100 wave passages were evaluated at each location, and 225 wave
passages for wave period. No significant differences were found in wave characteristics
measured at the four locations (ANOVA, p>0.05 for all tests). Hence a homogenous wave
field inside the arena could be assumed. Both continuous and pulsed waves had an orbital
current velocity u of 18.5 cm s-1, a wave period T of 1.3 s, and a wave height H of 12 cm,
resulting in an energy flux EF of 21 W m-1 in the mesocosm. EF was shown to be an
appropriate measure of ecological relevance of waves (Hofmann et al 2008a). The wave
parameters were chosen in order to produce a wave field corresponding to a natural range of
energy fluxes of EF 13 to 31 W m-1 as measured for ship-waves at shores of Lake Constance
during summer (Hofmann et al 2008a). Due to the limited mesocosm dimensions, T was
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shorter than for natural waves on Lake Constance (2.0 – 3.3 s) and u was lower than natural
maximum velocities measured (~ 30 cm s-1). Three different wave treatments were run: (i) a
continuous wave treatment mimicking continuous wind-waves, (ii) a pulsed wave treatment
mimicking ship passages, and (iii) a control treatment without waves. The pulsed wave
treatment consisted of one minute of continuous waves (the wave phase) followed by three
minutes without waves (break phase).

Predator and prey species
Age-0 and age-1 dace (Leuciscus leuciscus) (D0 and D1) and age-0 bream (Abramis
brama) (B0) were chosen as predators. These three fish groups represent the three distinct
reaction types with respect to somatic growth and metabolic rate that Stoll & Fischer (Chapter
1) distinguished when subjecting different groups of juvenile cyprinids to a similar
experimental pulsed wave treatment. B0 in the present study correspond to small and deepbodied B0-L in Stoll & Fischer (Chapter 1). Dace and bream are common species in central
European lakes and rivers. Bream primarily colonize lakes and slow-flowing reaches of rivers,
and dace live in streams, rivers, and oligotrophic lakes (Kottelat & Freyhof 2007). Both
species include benthic invertebrate prey into their diet at the life stages used in this study,
picking individual prey items selectively (Bryazgunova 1979; Weatherley 1987).
Individuals of D0 were caught in Lake Constance by beach seining one week before the
experiments. D1 individuals were caught by beach seining one year before the experiment as
age-0 fish and were kept in aquariums for the year. B0 were bred at the Limnological Institute
using parents caught from Lake Constance. Each fish category was kept in a separate 300 L
flow-through lake water aquarium at 18 °C and were fed daily ad libitum with living
individuals of Gammarus roeseli, a food that was readily accepted by all fish. To ensure
homogeneous hunger levels, fish were starved for 24 hours before an experiment.
The amphipod G. roeseli was used as prey species because it is a very common and
abundant invertebrate in European lakes and rivers and because it is a common prey for many
benthivorous fish species. G. roeseli was shown to be sensitive to wave-induced disturbance,
which detaches them from their substratum and maintains them suspended in the water
column (Gabel et al 2008). The gammarids were caught on the sandy gravely shores of Lake
Constance with a hand net one week prior to each experiment. Preferred prey size of the three
fish groups was not known. Thus, to fit with gape size limitation of the smallest fish group D0,
5-7 mm long gammarids were fed to all fish groups. This size class was selected by gentle wet
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sieving and subsequent hand-picking. Gammarids were kept at 18°C in 20 L flow-through
lake water aquariums.

Experimental protocol
Experiments followed a cross-design between three categories of fish (D0, D1, B0) and
three wave treatments (control treatment without waves, continuous waves, pulsed waves).
Each experiment (three replicates per treatment) lasted for 60 minutes. To allow acclimation
to the experimental arena, five individuals of a fish category were placed one day before the
start of the experiment in the experimental arena of the wave tank. To accustom the fish to the
start of the wave generator and to the experimental waves, the fish were subjected to 5 minute
wave pulses every 15 min for 3 hours in the morning of the day of the experiment. After these
three hours, a Perspex cylinder (Ø = 25 cm) was placed in the experimental arena and filled
with 100 G. roeseli individuals. The selected density of gammarids is about the average
density observed in the surface layer in the eulittoral zone of Lake Constance (Mörtl &
Rothhaupt 2003). The gammarid densities and duration of the experiment were chosen based
on the results of preliminary experiments, in order to ensure that a large enough number of
gammarids can be consumed by the fish for statistics but to prevent that the fish subsequently
reduce the prey density throughout the experiments that much that prey encounter rates
change by magnitudes throughout the experiments. After one hour of acclimation, the
gammarids had settled to the bottom substrate. Then the cylinder was removed and a wave
treatment was started. At the end of each experiment, the fish individuals were removed and
immediately killed with 2 mg L-1 trichlormethyl-propanol. To count how many gammarids
each fish had consumed, we dissected the fish´s gut. Gammarids remaining in the wave tank
were removed. The next experiment started with a new set of fish and gammarids.
All experiments were video-taped with a camcorder (NV-GS 280, Panasonic, Hamburg,
Germany) placed 1 m in front of the glass side wall of the arena. In order to determine fish
swimming activity, the videos of the study arena were vertically divided on the screen into
three virtual fields of equal size next to each other. Field changes of all fish combined were
counted five times for one minute during three time intervals of 5 minutes, at the beginning,
the middle, and the end of each experiment (1-5, 31-35, and 56-60 minutes). From the five
replicates during each time interval, the average number of field changes per minute and per
fish was calculated for each of the three intervals. In the pulsed wave treatment, each five
minutes interval consisted of two minutes of wave pulse and three minutes of wave break.
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Here, the average number of field changes per minute and per fish was calculated separately
for the pulse and the break phase.
Foraging attempts were calculated analogous to swimming activity from counts of the
number of snaps for prey made by all fish combined during the same time periods as for the
swimming activity measurements. Also foraging attempts were then expressed as number of
snaps per minute and per fish.
To assess how many gammarids were suspended in the water column at a given time, high
resolution photos were taken with a digital SLR camera (EOS 30D, Canon, Krefeld, Germany)
placed adjacent to the camcorder. From preliminary experiments it was known that gammarids
need some time to disperse at the beginning of the experiment. Therefore different time
intervals were chosen than for fish activity and snapping rate measurements. The first short
interval (minutes 1-4 of the experiment) allowed for gammarid dispersal in the experimental
arena. The remaining time was evenly divided into three intervals, again representing the
beginning, the middle, and the end of the experiment (minutes 5-23, 24-42 and 43-60 of the
experiment). During each time interval, three series of three photos were shot. The time lag
between consecutive photos in one series was 0.5 s, the time lag between the different series at
least one minute. The middle photos out of the series of three were used to count suspended
gammarids, the preceding and following photo were only used to resolve ambiguities on the
middle photos. Hence, three replicate counts of suspended gammarids were made per time
interval in each experiment. For statistical analysis, again averages for each time interval were
used. In order to gain a good resolution to detect gammarids digitally, only one third of the
experimental arena volume was photographed. Based on the number of suspended gammarids
in the surveyed area, the total number of suspended gammarids was then extrapolated for the
full experimental arena.

Statistical analysis
All statistical tests were performed using the software JMP 4.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary,
NC, USA). Significance was evaluated at p = 0.05. To evaluate differences in the number of
suspended gammarids among time intervals and wave treatments, a full-factorial two-way
ANOVA was performed. In a second run, data from the first four minutes of the experiment
were excluded because of the significantly higher number of detached gammarids due to
initial dispersal in the test arena after the Perspex cylinder was removed. No effects of time
interval could be found then, and thus, data collected between 5-60 minutes were pooled for
Student’s Post hoc tests on the effects of the different wave treatments. In the pulsed wave
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treatment, pulse phase and break phase were analyzed separately. To evaluate differences in
foraging success among wave treatments, each fish group was analyzed separately with a oneway ANOVA and Student’s Post-hoc tests. Here, pulse phase and break phase of the pulsed
wave treatment could not be evaluated separately, as when dissecting the fish after the
experiment, we could not distinguish in which phase a prey was consumed. To evaluate
differences in foraging attempts and fish activity among time intervals and wave treatments,
each fish group was tested separately with full-factorial two-way ANOVAs. Again, for
Student’s Post hoc tests on the effects of the different wave treatments, data of the three time
intervals were pooled as activity level and foraging attempts did not differ significantly among
the three time intervals during the experiment. As foraging attempts and activity differed
between the pulse phase and break phase of pulsed wave treatment in some fish groups, the
two phases were analyzed separately again. Deviation of the data from normality and
homogeneity of variances were tested using Shapiro-Wilk and Levene tests before any
statistical analyses.

Results
Impacts of waves on gammarids
The first four minutes of the experiments were characterized by dispersal of the
gammarids in the experimental arena after removal of the Perspex cylinder, resulting in
significantly increased numbers of detached gammarids (Table 2.1). Afterwards (minutes
5 - 60 of the experiments), the number of suspended gammarids remained constant (Table
2.1). Then, significantly more gammarids were recorded in the water column during the
pulsed wave treatment compared to the control (Figure 2.2). The continuous wave treatment
led to an intermediate number of gammarids suspended, however not significantly different
from the control. In the pulsed wave treatment, the number of suspended gammarids remained
high even during the break phase (Figure 2.2).
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Table 2.1: ANOVA results showing the differences in the number of suspended gammarids among
time intervals and wave treatments. Four different wave treatments and phases were distinguished: nowave control, continuous wave, pulsed wave - wave phase, and pulsed wave - break phase. There were
four time intervals: minutes 1-4, 5-23, 24-42, and 43-60. Significant results are given in bold.

Factor

df

SS

F

p

Wave treatment

3

767.0

4.62

0.005

Time interval

3

2668

16.1

<0.001

Wave treatment × Time interval

9

603.3

1.21

0.303

Only intervals from

Wave treatment

3

525.1

6.74

0.001

minute 5-60

Time interval

2

7.501

0.14

0.866

Wave treatment × Time interval

6

154.2

0.99

0.444

All 4 intervals
(R² = 0.55)

(R² = 0.39)

Figure 2.2: The total number of gammarids (mean ± SD) suspended in the water column during the
no-wave control, continuous wave and pulsed wave treatments, where wave phase (pulse on) and break
phase (pulse off) are accounted separately. Different letters indicate significant differences according
to Student´s Post-hoc tests.

Impacts of waves on foraging success of fish
In all fish groups, foraging success differed between the wave treatments (Table 2.2).
Student`s Post-hoc tests revealed that both D0 and D1 consumed significantly more
gammarids in the pulsed wave treatment than in continuous wave and the control (Figure
2.3a,b). Differences between the foraging success in the continuous wave treatment and the
control failed to reach significant levels sharply. However, as a trend, D0 ingested fewer
gammarids in the continuous wave treatment (2.5 ± 0.5; mean ± SD, n = 15) than in the
control (3.5 ± 0.7). The opposite trend was observed for D1, who consumed more gammarids
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in the continuous wave treatment (2.9 ± 0.6) than in the control (1.3 ± 0.4) (Figure 2.3a,b). B0
consumed significantly more gammarids in the control than in either wave treatments (Figure
2.3c), and no differences in foraging success were found between continuous and pulsed wave
treatments.

Table 2.2: Differences in fish foraging success between the different wave treatments (one-way
ANOVAs) for age-0 dace (D0), age-1 dace (D1), and age-0 bream (B0). Three wave treatments were
distinguished: no-wave control, continuous wave, pulsed wave. Significant results are given in bold.

Fish group

Factor

df

SS

F

p

D0 (R² = 0.89)

Wave treatment

2

70.1

24.1

0.001

D1 (R² = 0.80)

Wave treatment

2

41.7

12.1

0.008

B0 (R² = 0.79)

Wave treatment

2

18.0

11.3

0.009

Impacts of waves on swimming activity of fish
Swimming activity in D1 and B0 differed significantly between the wave treatments, but
not in any fish group swimming activity differed between the time intervals (Table 2.3). In
D0, activity did not differ significantly among wave treatments (Table 2.3, Figure 2.3d).
Student`s Post-hoc tests showed that D1 were least active in the no-wave control and most
active in the pulsed wave treatment. Intermediate activities were recorded in the continuous
wave treatment and in the wave phase of the pulsed wave treatment (Figure 2.3e). B0
individuals were significantly more active during the break phase of the pulsed wave
treatment than during any other treatments (Figure 2.3f). The lowest activity levels were
recorded in the continuous wave treatment.
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Figure 2.3: Number of consumed gammarids, fish swimming activity, and number of attempts of each
individual of dace age-0 (D0), dace age-1 (D1) and bream age-0 (B0) to capture prey (mean ± SD) in
no-wave control, continuous (contin.) and pulsed wave treatments. For pulsed wave treatment, wave
phase (pulse on) and break phase (pulse off) were accounted separately, however not for consumed
gammarids where this was not possible. Different letters indicate significant differences according to
Student´s Post-hoc tests.
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Table 2.3: Differences in fish swimming activity among time intervals and wave treatments (two-way
ANOVAs) for age-0 dace (D0), age-1 dace (D1), and age-0 bream (B0). Four different wave treatments
and phases were distinguished in this test: no-wave control, continuous wave, pulsed wave - wave
phase, and pulsed wave - break phase. There were three time intervals: minutes 1-5, 31-35, and 56-60.
Significant results are given in bold.

Fish group

Factor

df

SS

F

p

D0 (R² = 0.56)

Wave treatment

3

869.6

1.21

0.396

Time interval

2

189.4

0.40

0.692

Wave treatment × Time interval

6

494.6

0.35

0.886

Wave treatment

3

4305

5.37

0.018

Time interval

2

1037

1.94

0.194

Wave treatment × Time interval

6

456.6

0.28

0.931

Wave treatment

3

6137

25.7

<0.001

Time interval

2

31.97

0.20

0.819

Wave treatment × Time interval

6

223.0

0.47

0.825

D1 (R² = 0.71)

B0 (R² = 0.79)

Impacts of waves on the attempts of fish to capture prey
Foraging attempts varied significantly between the wave treatments in D1 and B0,
however failed to reach significant values in D0 sharply (Table 2.4). No effect of the different
time intervals on foraging attempts were found. Although the number of foraging attempts
marginally did not significantly differ among wave treatments in D0, Student´s Post-hoc tests
indicated that D0 made significantly more foraging attempts during the wave phase of the
pulsed wave treatment compared to the break phase or the control treatment (Figure 2.3g). In
the continuous wave treatment, attempts to capture prey were made at intermediate level. The
number of foraging attempts of D1 in the continuous wave treatment was significantly higher
than the attempts in either the wave phase and the break phase of the pulsed wave treatment or
the control (Figure 2.3h). During the break phase of the pulsed wave treatment, the number of
D1 foraging attempts was on an intermediate level between number of foraging attempts
observed in continuous wave treatment and wave phase of the pulsed wave treatment. B0
individuals made significantly more foraging attempts in the control and continuous wave
treatment, than in pulsed wave treatment (Figure 2.3i).
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Table 2.4: ANOVA results showing the differences in the numbers of foraging attempts of the three
fish groups age-0 dace (D0), age-1 dace (D1), and age-0 bream (B0) among the different time intervals
and wave treatments. Four different wave treatments and phases were distinguished in this test: nowave control, continuous wave, pulsed wave – wave phase, and pulsed wave break phase. There were
three time intervals: minutes 1-5, 31-35, and 56-60. Significant results are given in bold.

Fish group

Factor

df

SS

F

p

D0 (R² = 0.84)

Wave treatment

3

214.0

4.28

0.062

Time interval

2

121.7

3.66

0.092

Wave treatment × Time interval

6

245.0

2.45

0.150

Wave treatment

3

123.0

13.2

<0.001

Time interval

2

0.205

0.03

0.968

Wave treatment × Time interval

6

15.93

0.86

0.550

Wave treatment

3

47.45

4.83

0.011

Time interval

2

0.477

0.07

0.930

Wave treatment × Time interval

6

15.00

0.76

0.608

D1 (R² = 0.78)

B0 (R² = 0.49)

Discussion
Impact of waves on benthic invertebrates
In the wave treatments, accessibility of prey was increased for fish that foraged on mobile
prey because of the suspension of gammarid individuals by waves. Compared to the no-wave
control, there were twice as many suspended gammarids in the continuous wave treatments
and three times as many in the pulsed wave treatments, suggesting that gammarid detachment
was influenced not only by hydrodynamic exposure intensity, but also by the continuity of this
disturbance. When exposed to waves, the gammarids likely take refuge between pebbles to
minimize hydrodynamic disturbance, thereby reducing the risk to get resuspended. If the
waves are continuous, the gammarids seem to remain hidden. Alternatively, if the waves are
discontinuous, gammarids seem to leave their shelters in the wave breaks being active again,
and thus, the next wave pulse hits them unprepared. The number of suspended gammarids did
not decrease over the 60 minutes duration of the pulsed wave treatment, suggesting that they
did not become accustomed to the regularly repeated disturbance.
It was also observed that gammarid individuals did not settle down immediately after the
end of the pulsed waves, as detached gammarids were found in high number during the break
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phase of the pulsed wave treatment. After the pulse phase, the waves dissipated within ten
seconds, but gammarids sometimes remained suspended for a minute or more.
About 10% of the gammarids were suspended in the pulsed wave treatment at orbital wave
velocities of 18 cm s-1. Similar detachment rates were recorded on sand in a smaller
experimental wave tank at the same orbital wave velocity (Gabel et al 2008). Higher
detachment rates (up to 100%) were observed in this smaller experimental tank for orbital
wave velocities of 45 cm s-1 (Gabel et al 2008) and as well as in the sandy habitat of the
littoral zone of lake Kalksee, North-east Germany, for waves with comparable orbital
velocities generated by recreational boats (Gabel, unpubl.). Hence, ship-induced waves are
certainly a major threat for benthic invertebrates colonizing lake shores. However, sand is not
the only shore habitat colonized by littoral invertebrates. Structurally complex habitats that
provide better refuges and dissipate kinetic wave energy can mitigate the impact of shipinduced waves on benthic invertebrates (Borchardt 1993; Garcia et al 2007; Gabel et al 2008).

Fish behaviour in different wave treatments
The behaviour of the three fish groups in the wave treatments differed with respect to
foraging attempts, foraging success, and activity. These behavioural differences fully explain
the physiological reactions that the three fish groups demonstrated in a low-intensity wave
treatment in the study of Stoll & Fischer (Chapter 1). Small and fusiform D0 increased
foraging success, but not activity compared to the no-wave control. This resulted in higher
metabolic turnover and better growth (Stoll & Fischer, Chapter 1). Small and deep-bodied B0
showed decreased foraging success in the pulsed wave treatment as well as lower activity
levels during wave events, however, increased activity levels in the wave breaks. This resulted
in lower metabolic rate and less growth in the wave treatment (Stoll & Fischer, Chapter 1).
D1, finally, increased foraging success in the pulsed wave treatment and also activity
increased. This resulted in higher metabolic rates in the pulsed wave treatment, however, in
less somatic growth, as increased activity costs associated with the waves probably have
outweighed the energetic gains (Stoll & Fischer, Chapter 1).
Foraging success of dace was much higher in the pulsed wave treatment than in the
continuous wave treatment, indicating that dace especially benefited from the wave breaks in
between the wave pulses. Then, dace profited from increased prey accessibility, as more
gammarids were suspended in the pulsed than in the continuous wave treatment. Further,
when subjected to continuous waves, both predatory dace as well as their gammarid prey were
constantly shifted around by the continuous waves, such that snapping accuracy may have
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been reduced. Calm conditions during the wave breaks probably allowed for more precise
snapping. Then, snapping rate decreased immediately compared to the wave phase. This was
likely due to the handling time needed for each gammarid caught successfully, before the dace
could resume foraging (Holling 1959). While in D0 foraging success was slightly decreased in
continuous waves compared to the no-wave control, it was rather increased for larger D1. This
may reflect the higher body strength and manoeuvrability of the larger D1 leading to more
precise snapping even under continuous waves than in smaller and weaker D0.
In contrast, B0 did not benefit from any type of wave. Despite the increase in suspended
gammarids, B0 had lower foraging success in the wave treatments. In the wave treatments,
foraging attempts were similar or lower compared to the no-wave control, as well as
swimming activity except during the break phase of the pulsed wave treatment. However,
although swimming activity increased during the break phase of the pulsed wave treatment,
the number of foraging attempts remained low. Thus, this increase in swimming activity was
likely an evasion manoeuvre, where B0 were trying to escape the area exposed to waves.
The results of this experimental study are interesting with respect to the HBH. Results
obtained for B0 at the three wave treatments fully support the HBH. Bream leave the shallow
littoral zone in the middle of their first summer when they become more deep-bodied (Fischer
& Eckmann 1997b), and reduced somatic growth was observed in deep-bodied B0 exposed to
pulsed waves (Stoll & Fischer, Chapter 1). Therefore, waves can be considered as harsh to
deep-bodied B0. Consequently, in the wave treatments, the number of gammarids consumed,
and thus impact on the gammarid community was lower than in the no-wave control
treatment.
Also the results in D0 are in good accordance with the HBH. Juvenile dace favour the
most wave exposed shallow littoral habitats (Fischer & Eckmann 1997b), and somatic growth
in D0 increased when exposed to a pulsed wave treatment (Stoll & Fischer, Chapter 1). Thus,
the wave treatments have to be considered as benign to D0. Consistently, D0 foraging success
on gammarids, and thereby impact on the gammarid community increased in the benign wave
treatments for D0, in particular in the pulsed wave treatment. This observation is in further
agreement with the comment of Walde (1986) who stated that predator-prey interactions
depends on how harsh environmental conditions are to both, predator and prey and especially
how the disturbance influences the availability of prey to the predator. Hence, consumption
rates and thereby predatory impact of D0 were especially high in the pulsed wave treatment,
where environmental conditions were harshest to the prey, and thus, prey were more available
to the predators.
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Unlike the other two fish age-groups, D1 results do not fit with the HBH. The pulsed wave
treatment has to be considered as harsh to D1, because D1 showed lower somatic growth rate
when exposed to a very similar pulsed wave treatment (Stoll & Fischer, Chapter 1). However,
contradictory to the HBH, foraging success, and thus impact on the gammarid community was
increased in the pulsed wave treatment. This discrepancy is explained by higher energetic
costs for activity in the wave treatment which outweighed the profits from increased foraging
success (Stoll & Fischer, Chapter 1). Due to these variable costs for activity along a gradient
of wave exposure, a fish may meet reduced growth even where its foraging success, and thus
its impact on the prey community is higher. These results are especially relevant in
heterogeneous habitats. There, mobile organisms may increase habitat profitability by the use
of different microhabitats for different purposes. For example, some fish with high foraging
success in harsh environmental conditions move to more benign habitats when digesting
(Neverman & Wurtsbaugh 1994; Sims et al 2006). Thereby, prey communities can be strongly
affected by predation, even when microhabitat conditions are harsh to their predators.

Prey-predator interactions and consequences at higher levels of organisation
Predator-prey interactions were affected differently by ship-induced waves (pulsed waves)
compared to wind waves (continuous waves). Pulsed waves, and to a lesser extent continuous
waves, suspended gammarids in the water column, resulting in high predation levels on
benthic invertebrates from fish that can profit from hydrodynamic stress.
As a consequence, ship-induced waves can cause complex shifts in the community
composition of fish and invertebrates inhabiting littoral habitats. Wave-induced changes in
food accessibility can alter intra- and interspecific competition among fish, resulting in shifts
in the fish community towards species that can cope with harsh hydrodynamic conditions. As
already observed in navigational canals, fish species that cannot cope with hydrodynamic
stress may be excluded from areas near shipping routes (Arlinghaus et al 2002a; Wolter &
Arlinghaus 2003). Because ship-induced waves will preferentially detach invertebrates with
low fixing or burying capabilities, increase in predation rates would reduce both invertebrate
abundance and species diversity (Garcia et al 2007; Gabel et al 2008). However, structurally
complex habitats in the littoral zone may mitigate the predicted effects. For example, complex
habitats such as scoured tree roots were shown to be good invertebrate refuges against both
hydrodynamic disturbance (Garcia et al 2007; Gabel at al. 2008) and fish predation (Warfe &
Barmuta 2004; 2006; but see Mattila et al 2008). Thus, in structurally diverse littoral habitats,
invertebrate densities may not be as strongly affected by the increased predation rate. Instead,
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both spatial and temporal shifts in fish foraging behaviour and changes in the
microdistribution of benthic invertebrates may be expected. Management strategies should
thus account for species’ different responses to disturbances to develop sustainable and ecofriendly navigation in lakes and other waterways.
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Chapter 3
Wave exposure dynamics influences gut content mass and spatio-temporal
population structure of benthivorous young-of-the-year fish in lakes
STEFAN STOLL, HILMAR HOFMANN, PHILIPP FISCHER
in review

Abstract
Average length and weight as well as gut content mass of young-of-the-year (YOY)
Eurasian perch (Perca fluviatilis L.), dace (Leuciscus leuciscus L.), and bleak (Alburnus
alburnus L.) were recorded over the summer of 2006 at three littoral sites at Upper Lake
Constance. In perch and dace, gut content mass correlated positively with wave induced
energy flux (EF) of the respective site and sampling day, while no correlation of gut content
mass with EF was found in bleak. In order to test if this differential feeding success affects the
in situ spatio-temporal fish population structure, an index studying average body mass
development in the spatio-temporal populations for each of the three species was developed,
reflecting growth, mortality, immigration, and emigration from a spatio-temporal fish
population. Like gut content mass, this index correlated positively with EF for perch and dace,
but not for bleak. It is hypothesized that benthivorous YOY perch and dace profit from
suspended or uncovered benthic food items by wave action at sites and periods with high EF
and grow faster there. Bleak, in contrast, feeding mainly on planktonic food items in upper
parts of the water column, could not profit from increased EF. A second mechanism being
capable of explaining also observed decreases in average fish size in spatio-temporal fish
populations in correlation with decreasing EF is proposed: the largest individuals of a species,
which are more mobile than their smaller conspecifics may be superior in evading a certain
habitat when habitat profitability deteriorates relative to other sites.
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Introduction
The littoral zone is often described as the most important habitat for lake fishes. The
greater structural complexity generally associated with the littoral zone compared to other lake
habitats imparts greater diversity to food resources and increases the potential for ecological
niche separation (Tonn & Magnuson 1982; Benson & Magnuson 1992). As a result, the
littoral zone supports greater fish abundance and species diversity than other lake habitats
(Werner et al 1977; Keast 1985). For most lake fish species, the littoral zone is of particular
importance in the juvenile phase (Fischer & Eckmann 1997a,b; Eckmann & Rösch 1998).
Recruitment and year class strength of juvenile fish often depend on growth during their
first summer (Hjort 1926; Koonce et al 1977). Body size at the end of the first autumn affects
survival during the first winter (May 1974; Mills et al 1985) and rapid growth decreases
predation risk by expediting escape from the predation window of gape size-limited predators
(Mittelbach 1981; Holland & Huston 1985). Maximum growth is therefore important for
juvenile fishes, especially during the first year of life. The growth of juvenile fish depends on
abiotic and biotic habitat variables. Therefore, habitat choice is an important aspect of fitness
maximization. Habitat choice involves setting the benefits of living in a particular spot (food
availability, shelter) against the costs incurred (activity, predator avoidance, competition,
parasite infection risk) (Hill & Grossmann 1993; Garner et al 1998).
The literature addressing habitat use and structure of the littoral fish community is
extensive. Many studies address the relationship between diversity and density of a fish
population and the physical properties of littoral habitats such as substratum type, submerged
plant coverage or water depth (Benson & Magnuson 1992; Bryan & Scarnecchia 1992;
Fischer & Eckmann 1997b). Others examine the seasonal dynamics of littoral fish populations
(Fischer & Eckmann 1997a; Arlinghaus et al 2002a; Brosse et al 2007). Regular diel
migrations between different habitats and the ecological mechanisms that underlie them have
also been investigated (Gliwicz & Jachner 1992; Baras 1995; Baras & Nindaba 1999).
Most previous investigations of patterns in the fish populations only consider fixed
physical habitat properties and predictable seasonal and diurnal changes. In most of these
studies, large parts of the variability observed in fish populations remain unexplained (Jackson
et al 2001). Some of this remaining variability may be explained by dynamic habitat variables
such as temperature or wave energy flux (EF), which change in an unpredictable way, and
which may significantly impact the profitability of different habitats at a given time.
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Wildhaber & Crowder (1990) showed that fish can respond rapidly to changes in site
profitability and it is commonly accepted that in streams, dynamic habitat variables may be
decisive in determining patch profitability and that associated fish populations may change
continually according to these variables. In stream ecology, discharge, and thereby current
velocity, is often regarded as the most important dynamic habitat variable, impacting on costs
for activity, food accessibility and predation pressure (Schlosser 1985). Habitat use has been
shown to vary with discharge for a number of species, including juvenile grayling (Thymallus
thymallus) (Valentin et al 1994), brown trout (Salmo trutta) (Heggenes 1988), and Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar) (Debowski & Beall 1995). Also growth and survival of young-of-theyear (YOY) fish may be affected (Schiemer et al 2001). In lake ecosystems, in contrast, the
role of dynamic habitat variables is poorly investigated. However, studies comparing the
energy budget of littoral fish in different habitats suggest that also in littoral habitats, activity
costs of fish may be significant and much more variable than previously assumed (Boisclair &
Leggett 1989; Boisclair & Tang 1993). The habitat closest to optimum habitat conditions
yields the maximum ‘relative scope for activity’ for a fish (sensu Wieser 1985), i.e. the
difference between standard metabolic rate and maximum metabolic rate. This difference
represents the amount of energy available to the individual for growth and locomotion. As
larval and juvenile fish in particular have a very low relative scope for activity, they easily
encounter energy constraints (Wieser et al 1988; Wieser et al 1992; Pedersen 1997) and may
be affected by relatively small fluctuations in habitat characteristics.
Hydrodynamic stress is not restricted to rivers and streams. Fish living in the littoral zone
of lakes are also exposed to significant water movements created by wind-generated waves
and, increasingly, to anthropogenic waves generated by ships. The hydrodynamic stress from
such waves may impose significant energetic costs on littoral fish (Stoll et al 2008), but these
may be balanced by gains deriving from wave action. Lienesch and Matthews (2000) showed
that daily abundances of some littoral fish species correlate positively with wave parameters,
possibly because of improved feeding opportunities resulting from suspension of benthic food
items (Gabel et al 2008).
Temperature is another important dynamic habitat variable, affecting physiological
processes in fish (Jobling 1994). Temperature trajectories vary within sites from day to day
and also between sites due to the degree of shading by shoreline vegetation and local water
currents. Thus the profitability of different sites is influenced by temperature in potentially
irregular and unpredictable ways.
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This study examines the effect of dynamic habitat variables, wave energy flux and
temperature, on the juvenile fish populations at three different sites over a three month period
in summer 2006. Three focal species, Eurasian perch (Perca fluviatilis), dace (Leuciscus
leuciscus), and bleak (Alburnus alburnus) were sampled at three different sites at intervals of
7 to 14 days. In the first step, gut content mass, and thus feeding success in relation to wave
energy flux and temperature was examined. The three focal species were chosen because they
differ in feeding strategy. During the summer months, the diet of perch smaller than 9.5 cm
comprises mostly benthic invertebrates in the littoral zone (Schleuter & Eckmann 2008). Also
juvenile dace feed on benthic invertebrates. In addition, dace consume epilithon (Weatherley
1987), which they scrape from hard substrata with the horny lower lip. Gut content mass and
population structure development of these species should therefore correlate with EF causing
resuspension of benthic food items. Bleak, in contrast, typically patrol further up in the water
column feeding on planktonic prey and wind borne items from the water surface (Białokoz
1990; Vašek & Kubečka 2004). The availability of these prey types is not influenced by
resuspension and thus should not be correlated with EF.
In the second step, it was investigated, if differences in feeding success are connected to
structural changes in the respective spatio-temporal fish populations. In order to do this, an
index for population structure development was established. This index correlated with the
residuals of EF and temperature recorded in their respective habitats during the study period
compared to the average value of the three sites combined. With this method, we aimed to
investigate, weather the processes affecting a fish population structure, growth, size-selective
mortality or size-selective immigration or emigration from a local population are affected by
dynamic habitat variables, and thus are asynchronous between sites.

Materials and methods
Study area
Lake Constance is a large, warm-monomictic prealpine lake situated at the boundary of
Germany, Switzerland and Austria (47°N 09°E) at an altitude of 395 m a.s.l. The lake
comprises two basins, the deep oligotrophic Upper Lake Constance and the relatively shallow,
mesotrophic Lower Lake Constance (Figure 3.1a). The wave field of Lake Constance is
characterized by wind waves and periodically occurring ship waves (Hofmann et al 2008a).
With the exception of private boating, most ship traffic is scheduled and hence more or less
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consistent between days throughout the whole summer. The contribution of wind waves,
however, varies with wind intensity and direction. Over the period of a year, the prevailing
winds over Lake Constance are westerlies, with the second most frequent winds coming from
the southeast during summer and northeast during winter.

Upper Lake Constance

Lower Lake
Constance

N

b

0

5

10 km

BIR
GUL
LIT

Figure 3.1: Map of Lake Constance (a). The box shows the area, which is given in magnification in
(b). Grey squares mark the three sampling sites Birnau (BIR), Lower Güll (GUL) and Littoral Garden
(LIT). The dotted line indicates the ferry line between Konstanz-Staad and Meersburg, the dashed lines
mark the passenger ship lines to the Island of Mainau.

The three sampling sites used in this study were located in the northwestern area of Upper
Lake Constance. They were selected with respect to maximal uniformity on the basis of
abiotic and biotic habitat variables such as substratum quality, inclination angle and plant
coverage while exposure to surface waves at each site was very different (Figure 3.1b).
Site Birnau (BIR) is located on the northern shoreline, with a littoral width of about 150 m.
BIR is exposed to winds from the southwest, but few ship waves occur at this site. The
substratum is characterized by gravel and pebbles, filled in with sandy sediments. Soft
sediments predominate in deeper areas (> 3 m water depth) with a sparse coverage of
submerged macrophytes, mainly Potamogeton pectinatus. A small quantity of Chara spp is
present in all water depths.
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Site Lower Güll (GUL) is situated on the south-western shoreline. The littoral width is
about 300 m. GUL lies to the northern side of the bay behind the Island of Mainau and is
sheltered from both ship and wind waves, with the exception of those driven by rare straight
easterly wind. The substratum is dominated by pebbles in the shallow (< 0.5 m), and at greater
depth by sandy or soft sediments, the latter covered with Chara spp.
The site Littoral Garden (LIT) is also situated on the south-western shoreline, about 3 km
southeast of GUL. The littoral width is about 80 m. LIT is fully exposed to frequent ship
waves generated by the car ferries shuttling between the cities of Konstanz-Staad and
Meersburg, and by passenger ships heading to and from the Island of Mainau. On average,
ship waves contribute 40 to 50 % of the total EF to this part of the shoreline during the main
navigation period in summer and 41 % over the whole year (Hofmann et al 2008a). The
substratum at LIT is dominated by sand and pebbles, interspersed with few stones. Submerged
macrophyte coverage is sparse during summer, comprising mainly Chara spp. and some P.
pectinatus and Potamogeton perfoliatus, the latter two only present at water depths between 3
and 5 m.

Fish sampling
Sampling was conducted at the three sampling sites on a weekly to bi-weekly basis
between July and October 2006 (Table 3.1). Fish were caught in a beach seine net 16 m long
and 1.5 m high with a 4 mm bar mesh, hauled in to the shore from 1.2 to 1.3 m water depth
(the maximum depth that could be reached with waders). On each sampling day, the three
sites were sampled in a random order between 10:00 and 16:00 h. YOY perch, dace, and bleak
were chosen as focal species, as they represent different feeding behaviour (perch: benthos;
dace: benthos/epilithon; bleak: plankton) and were most abundant in the seine catches at all
three sites, comprising more than 95 % of the YOY fish caught. On each occasion, fishing was
continued until 20 individuals of each focal species were caught, or for a maximum of four
hauls per site to limit the impact on the site and its fish community. Fish for analysis were
killed immediately with 2-phenoxyethanol solution and stored on ice until they reached the lab
(max. 4 h) where they were immediately frozen until further processing. Surplus catch not
required for the analysis was immediately released.
In the lab, fish were thawed carefully in ice water. Total length was measured to the
nearest 0.5 mm and wet weight was taken (± 0.01 g). Then guts were dissected out, cutting at
the oesophagus and the anus. Reliable identification of gut contents proved to be impossible
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due to the degree of crushing and digestion, thus, only wet mass of the gut contents was
recorded (± 0.001 g).

Abiotic habitat variables
Water temperatures were recorded continuously with a sampling resolution of 12 h-1
throughout the whole summer season. A temperature logger (Onset Computer Corp., Bourne,
MA, U.S.A.) was moored at about 1.25 m (± 0.1 m) water depth at each of the three sites and
the position of the loggers was adjusted two times according to the actual water level. Because
temperature data was distributed normally, daily means were calculated for each sampling site
for gut content mass analysis and sampling period means for the analysis of population
structure development. In order to assess the relative differences in temperature between the
three sites, temperature residuals of each sampling site from the average of all sampling sites
during each sampling period were used for statistics.
Surface wave fields at each of the three sites were monitored using custom made pressure
sensors (PSs), deployed at a water depth of about 2 m. Each PS had a full-scale range of 7 m,
an accuracy of 0.1 mbar, and a maximum stand-alone deployment time of 45 days. The
sensors were always positioned 1 m above the bottom and about 1 m below the surface.
Pressure measurements were made at a sampling frequency of 16 Hz during the entire
deployment period. Data gaps resulted from battery replacement, which had to be done in the
workshop, and the theft of one sensor. The subsurface pressure measurements were converted
to a time series of surface elevation following the procedure described by (Hofmann et al
2008a). Wave parameters (i.e. wave height and period) were estimated for sets of 1024 (64 s)
samples using the zero-upcrossing method (IAHR 1989; Hofmann et al 2008a). EF is an
ecologically relevant property of wave action (Hofmann et al 2008a). EF to shore associated
with motion per unit length of wave crest (W m-1) can be estimated as the product of group
velocity and wave energy using the formulas given in Hofmann et al (2008a). EF data was
skewed, especially at the site LIT, where low background values throughout most of the day
were punctuated by short periods of high EF values, when a ship was passing the site.
Therefore the EF values from individual bursts (64 s) were median-averaged in order to obtain
daily values and values for each fish sampling interval. In order to assess the relative
differences in EF between the three sites, EF residuals of each sampling site from the average
of all sampling sites were calculated for each sampling interval.
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Population structure development index IPSD and Statistics
A population structure development index (IPSD) of the spatio-temporal fish populations at
the three sampling sites was calculated for each species, based on the formula for absolute
growth rate G,
G=

M i − M i −1
Δt

(1)

where Mi is average body mass in a fish population at sampling i, and ∆t is the number of days
between the samplings i and i-1. The index IPSD of a given site is the residual of G at this site s
from the average of G over all sites a during a sampling interval.
I PSD = G s − Ga

(2)

However, since open YOY fish populations are sampled in this study, the composition of the
fish populations sampled at any one site may vary throughout the sampling season.
Differences in IPSD may therefore result not only from differential growth, but also from sizeselective mortality or size-selective emigration or immigration into a spatio-temporal fish
population. These three processes can not be fully separated with the data structure available,
however, in the discussion, it is elaborated which were the most likely processes to cause
changes in the spatio-temporal fish population structure.
The index IPSD being based on body mass, no systematic change in index magnitude
occurred during the summer season (ANOVA testing the effect of week of year on index
magnitude: F1,52 = 0.34, p = 0.56). Changes in average total length, in contrast, were highest
during early summer and declined towards the end of the summer. Where a sampling session
at a site yielded fewer than four individuals of a focal species, data were not included in the
analysis. In order to elucidate whether changes in spatio-temporal fish populations were
dependent on dynamic abiotic habitat variables, the population index IPSD for each of the three
focal species correlated with site, EF residuals, and temperature residuals for the same periods
using a full-factorial general linear model (GLM). Site was used as a random factor, as the
three sites chosen in this experiment are just a sub-sample of all sites available at Lake
Constance, and it was not assumed that YOY fish migrate specifically between these three
sites. Non-significant terms were removed consecutively, beginning with the highest
interaction term. No significant interaction terms were obtained for any of the three species
under consideration, leaving only site, EF residuals and temperature residuals as relevant
variables. This statistical approach is based on population averages, and thus, the variability of
the individual fish data is not fully represented in the model. However, in open fish
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populations, no measurement of change in population structure could be obtained that are
based on individual fish.
For each of the focal species, gut content wet masses of individual fish were analyzed with
respect to site, body mass without stomach content, median averaged EF for the sampling date,
and mean averaged temperature for the sampling date using GLM. For continuously scaled
variables (body mass, EF and temperature), slope estimates are given to indicate the direction
of the correlation. Student`s t Post-hoc tests were applied when effects of the nominally scaled
variable site were found. All tests were performed with a significance level of p = 0.05. Only
periods with EF data coverage greater than 50 % were included in the analysis (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1: Data coverage during the total sampling period for abiotic habitat variables temperature
and energy flux (EF). Data gaps resulted from battery replacement and theft of one sensor.

Data coverage [%]
Sampling periods

Period Days between Temperature

EF

No.

samplings (n)

all sites

BIR

GUL

LIT

11.07. - 18.07.2006

1

7

100

85

100

0

18.07. - 31.07.2006

2

13

100

50

100

45

31.07. - 09.08.2006

3

9

100

0

100

80

09.08. - 18.08.2006

4

9

100

20

85

100

18.08. - 31.08.2006

5

13

100

100

100

100

31.08. - 12.09.2006

6

12

100

100

100

90

12.09. - 19.09.2006

7

7

100

85

83

100

19.09. - 04.10.2006

8

15

100

100

100

100

Results
Fish were sampled nine times throughout the summer of 2006 at each of the three
sampling sites BIR, GUL and LIT. A total of 1213 YOY fish were caught for analysis, among
them 330 perch, 430 dace, and 453 bleak (Table 3.2). Perch were present throughout the
whole summer season at GUL and from 31 July at the site LIT. At BIR, perch occurred only
incidentally. Dace were present at all three sampling sites from the beginning of the sampling.
The samplings at 31 July and 9 August at GUL yielded insufficient numbers of dace for
analysis. Bleak were present at BIR from the beginning of the study, and appeared at GUL on
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17 July and at LIT on 31 July and remained present at all sites throughout the rest of the
summer (Table 3.2).
Table 3.2: Number of perch (a), dace (b), and bleak (c) caught at the nine sampling dates in
summer 2006. If N ≤ 3 individuals were caught, data were not included in the analysis and values in
this table are shown in brackets. aCould not be considered in the analysis due to scarcity of data.
a) perch

sampling
site

Fish (N) caught at sampling
11.07

BIRa
GUL

20

18.07

31.07

4

11

20

20

20

20

20

19

20

20

4

20

20

20

15

20

18

LIT

09.08

18.08

31.08

12.09

(3)

19.09

04.10

16

b) dace
sampling

Fish (N) caught at sampling

site

11.07

18.07

31.07

09.08

18.08

31.08

12.09

19.09

04.10

BIR

16

16

20

15

20

20

14

20

20

GUL

10

11

(2)

(2)

19

19

13

18

6

LIT

20

16

20

19

17

20

17

20

20

c) bleak
sampling

Fish (N) caught at sampling

site

11.07

18.07

31.07

09.08

18.08

31.08

12.09

19.09

04.10

BIR

8

20

20

20

20

20

19

20

20

20

8

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

18

GUL
LIT

The total length and body mass of perch, dace, and bleak generally increased throughout
the summer (Figure 3.2), though there were some incidences, where total length and body
mass averages of local fish populations decreased between consecutive sampling dates.
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Figure 3.2: Total length (left column) and body mass (right column, both mean ± SD) of the three fish
species perch (a,b), dace (c,d) and bleak (e,f) throughout the sampling season in summer 2006 at the
three sampling sites Birnau (●), Lower Güll (○), and Littoral Garden (▼).

Daily median EF varied between 0.02 and 18.5 W m-1 during the summer at the three
sampling sites (Figure 3.3a). The lowest EF values were recorded at the most protected site
GUL, with an exception around 17 July. EF values were generally higher at BIR and highest at
LIT. However, there was considerable variation in relative magnitude of the average EF values
between sites and sampling periods, and thus also in the EF residual values (Figure 3.3b).
Average daily mean temperatures recorded at all three sites varied between 14.5 and
27.2 °C over the summer (Figure 3.3c). Over the course of the season, temperature trajectories
at the different sampling sites were more parallel than EF trajectories, i.e. there was less
variation between sites. Average water temperature throughout most of the sampling periods
was 0.5 to 1.5 °C higher at site GUL than at sites BIR and LIT. A distinct drop in water
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temperature occurred during the first days of August, when a period of relatively strong winds
caused upwelling of colder water at all three sites.
20

6

Energy flux [W m-1]

a
5
15
4
10

3
2

5
1
0

d

c
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26

24

24
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( )
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b
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6
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Figure 3.3: Temperature and wave energy flux at 1.25 m water depth at the sampling sites Birnau (●),
Lower Güll (○), and Littoral Garden (▼). (a) and (c) show daily medians, (b) and (d) show medians
over the whole intervals between fish samplings. Note the difference in scale in energy flux between
(a) and (b). Periods of data coverage of less than 50 % are set in brackets and were excluded from the
analysis.

All the fish guts examined were filled to a certain degree and no completely empty guts
were found. In all three fish species gut content mass was highly correlated with body mass
(Table 3.3). Further, gut content mass differed significantly between sites. Post-hoc tests
revealed that while perch and dace consumed significantly more food at LIT than at the other
sites, bleak consumed more food at GUL than at BIR, with intermediate consumption at LIT.
In perch and dace, independent of site and body mass, significant positive correlations were
found between gut content mass and EF and between gut content mass and temperature
(Figure 3.4a-d). In bleak, in contrast, EF and temperature did not significantly explain the
variability in gut content mass (Figure 3.4e,f).
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Table 3.3: GLM results analyzing the gut content mass of perch (a), dace (b), and bleak (c).
Significant results are given in bold. In order to give the direction of the correlation, slope
estimates (mean ± SE) are given if the variable is scaled continuously. The results of
Student`s t post-hoc tests are given for the nominally scaled variable site. Different letters
indicate significant differences, the highest value is assigned to the letter A, the order of the
three sites is alphabetical, BIR, GUL, LIT. aDue to scarcity of data, site BIR was omitted
from the analysis. df = degrees of freedom, SS = sum of squares, MS = mean square, F =
value of F-statistic, p = level of significance.

a) perch

R² = 0.65
Slope estimate / Post-

Variable

df

SS

MS

F

p

hoc test results

Fish mass

1

307034

307034

342

<0.001

33.79 ± 1.83

Sitea

1

4125

4125

4.60

0.033

-, B, A

Energy flux

1

8410

8410

9.37

0.003

7.38 ± 2.41

Temperature

1

27378

27378

30.50 <0.001

3.94 ± 0.71

b) dace

R² = 0.62
Slope estimate / Post-

Variable

df

SS

MS

F

p

hoc test results

Fish mass

1

419666

419666

294

<0.001

42.35 ± 2.47

Site

2

19706

9853

6.91

0.001

B, B, A

Energy flux

1

55943

55943

39.23 <0.001

10.43 ± 1.67

Temperature

1

20684

20684

14.50 <0.001

2.86 ± 0.75

c) bleak

R² = 0.61
Slope estimate / Post-

Variable

df

SS

MS

F

p

hoc test results

Fish mass

1

107418

107418

413

<0.001

28.48 ± 1.40

Site

2

1752

876

3.37

0.036

B, A, AB

Energy flux

1

100

100

0.39

0.53

-0.57 ± 0.91

Temperature

1

170

170

0.65

0.42

-0.23 ± 0.29
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Temperature

Figure 3.4: Partial regression plot showing the relation of gut content mass to wave energy flux (EF)
and temperature when all other variables in the model are held constant. On both axis, residuals of the
indicated variables are plotted.

GLM models were applied to test the effects of temperature, EF and site on the population
structure development index IPSD for each of the three focal species. In perch, IPSD differed
significantly between sites, with lower values at GUL than at LIT (Table 3.4a). A further
positive correlation was found between IPSD and EF residuals for perch (Figure 3.5a), but no
correlation between IPSD and temperature residuals (Figure 3.5b). For dace, IPSD again differed
between sites being significantly lower at GUL than at both LIT and BIR (Table 3.4b). As
with perch, dace IPSD correlated positively with EF residuals (Figure 3.5c), but also negatively
with temperature residuals (Figure 3.5d). In bleak, no site effect on IPSD was observed, nor was
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there any apparent correlation with residuals for either EF or temperature (Table 3.4c, Figure
3.5e,f). In order to assess the relative importance of EF and site to explain gut content mass
and IPSD of perch and dace, MS-values for both variables were compared. For both species,
MS-values were higher for EF than for site, suggesting that among the two competing
variables, corrected for different degrees of freedom, EF accounts for a larger proportion of the
observed variability in gut content mass and IPSD than site.
Table 3.4: GLM results analyzing the effect of site, wave energy flux residuals (res), and temperature
residuals on IPSD of perch (a), dace (b), and bleak (c). Significant results are given in bold. In order to
give the direction of the correlation, slope estimates (mean ± SE) are given in case the variable is
scaled continuously. The results of LSM Student`s t Post-hoc tests are given for the nominally scaled
variable site. Different letters indicate significant differences, the highest value is assigned to the letter
A, the order of the three sites is alphabetical, BIR, GUL, LIT. aDue to scarcity of data, site BIR was
omitted from the analysis. df = degrees of freedom, SS = sum of squares, MS = mean square, F = value
of F-statistic, p = level of significance.

a) perch

R² = 0.75
Post-hoc test result /

Variable

df

SS

MS

F

p

Slope estimate

Sitea

1

99.36

99.36

6.44

0.035

-, B, A

Wave energy flux res

1

268.15

268.15

17.37

0.003

6.50 ± 1.56

Temperature res

1

0.13

0.13

0.01

0.93

-0.76 ± 8.26

b) dace

R² = 0.49
Post-hoc test result /

Variable

df

SS

MS

F

p

Slope estimate

Site

2

63.19

31.6

4.50

0.031

A, B, A

Wave energy flux res

1

36.55

36.55

5.19

0.039

0.73 ± 0.32

Temperature res

1

44.41

44.41

6.31

0.025

-8.01 ± 3.19

c) bleak

R² = 0.08
Post-hoc test result /

Variable

df

SS

MS

F

p

Slope estimate

Site

2

1.21

0.61

0.05

0.94

A, A, A

Wave energy flux res

1

9.37

9.37

0.91

0.36

-0.50 ± 0.52

Temperature res

1

3.92

3.92

0.38

0.55

-3.02 ± 4.89
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Figure 3.5: Partial regression plot showing the relation of the population structure development index
IPSD to wave energy flux (EF) residuals and temperature residuals when all other variables in the model
are held constant. On both axis, residuals of the indicated variables are plotted.

Discussion
This study shows that spatio-temporal YOY fish populations in littoral habitats of lakes
respond to dynamic changes in abiotic environmental variables. According to the predictions,
gut content mass of benthivorous perch and dace correlated positively with EF. It is assumed
that in periods when wave action and thus EF is high, benthic food items got suspended, or at
least uncovered at the substratum surface, and that perch and dace can profited from the
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resulting increase in food accessibility (Lienesch & Matthews 2000). This mechanism was
previously shown by Gabel et al (2008; Chapter 2) in laboratory studies, showing that benthic
invertebrates may be lifted into suspension into the water column by waves, especially where
the structural complexity of the substratum is low. It was further shown that resuspension of
invertebrates results in an increased foraging success in some benthivorous fish (Chapter 2).
In planktivorous bleak, gut content mass did not correlate with EF. Other authors have
found that planktivores may profit from limited turbulence, but this effect has only been
demonstrated for fish larvae with a very restricted mobility, but not for larger fish (MacKenzie
et al 1994; Utne-Palm & Stiansen 2002; Utne-Palm 2004). Furthermore, the levels of
turbulence these authors used were much lower than the level of turbulence recorded here.
Rising temperature increased the gut content mass of perch and dace, which have an
optimum temperature of around 23 °C (Mélard et al 1996) and 24 to 30 °C (Staaks 1996),
respectively. In bleak, no experimentally assessed optimum temperature could be retrieved,
however, the species is characterized as eurytherm (Schiemer & Waidbacher 1992),
reproducing in a wide range of temperatures of roughly 14 to 28 °C (Alabaster & Lloyd 1980).
Thus, food consumption in bleak may be insensitive to temperature in the range of 14.5 to
27.3 °C that they experienced during this study.
In order to test, if the differential food accessibility manifests itself also in the spatiotemporal fish population structure, the index IPSD was established. IPSD compares average fish
weight change within a spatio-temporal fish population during a certain period with those
observed in other spatio-temporal fish populations. As the sampled fish populations are open,
IPSD principally represents all processes that can change the average individual biomass in a
fish population, namely growth, size-specific mortality or size-specific immigration and
emigration. Disentangling these processes is not fully possible with this dataset. As expected,
IPSD was influenced by dynamic habitat variables in the two species, perch and dace, for which
also gut content mass was affected by dynamic habitat variables.
The most straightforward interpretation of IPSD is to assume that IPSD codes for differential
growth patterns of the fish in relation to the environmental variables tested. In this sense,
perch and dace growth correlated positively with EF, as at sites with relatively high EF these
species can consume more food. A correlation of temperature residuals with IPSD was only
found in dace, however, unexpectedly, the correlation was negative even though gut content
mass increased with higher temperatures encountered. However, temperature trajectories
between sites were almost parallel, and thus the variability in the residuals between sites
marginal. Therefore, any inference drawn from temperature residual data must be considered
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carefully. Further, temperature in a littoral habitat often is inversely related to EF, as wave
turbulence causes vertical advection and thus mixing of colder water from deeper layers into
the warmer surface water. As an indication, also in this study, the calmest of the three sites,
GUL, was consistently the warmest. Thus, what appears to be a negative temperature effect
might in reality be a positive effect of EF. For dace, more detailed investigations will be
necessary to experimentally separate EF and temperature effects.
In perch and dace, gut content mass and IPSD differed between sites. Site and EF co-varied
to a large extent. The lowest EF values were always found at site GUL and the highest EF most
often at site LIT. Thus the availability of suspended food items was probably lower at GUL
compared to the moderately exposed site BIR, and the most exposed site LIT. However, the
relative magnitude of EF varied between sites during the experimental period, allowing EF to
be evaluated independent of site. In the context of the IPSD analysis performed in this study,
residuals of EF and temperature, and thus the relative differences of these habitat variables
between sites during a certain period are also ecologically more meaningful than absolute
values. Fish are only able to select a habitat from the range of habitat conditions which are
available during a given time period, and thus they will do relatively better or worse than fish
that have chosen a different habitat during that time period. Thus, during unfavourable
periods, relatively poor habitat conditions may still represent the best of the available options,
and fish that chose this habitat still do relatively better than fish that stayed elsewhere. This is
supported by higher MS-values in the ANOVA analyses for the dynamic variable EF
compared to the fixed variable site, indicating that the residuals of EF are better suited to
explain the variability in perch and dace IPSD than the static principal differences in exposure
between the sites.
If differential growth due to dynamic changes in habitat profitability was the sole variable
explaining the variability in IPSD, average fish length and weight should always have increased
within the spatio-temporal fish populations. However, there were some periods, in which the
average length and weight within some of the studied spatio-temporal populations decreased.
Therefore we must search for other mechanisms, which can explain also decreasing average
length and weight of spacio-temporal fish populations during certain sampling periods. These
mechanisms may be size-selective mortality and size-selective migrations.
It is difficult to assess the influence of predation in the present study, yet it is assumed that
predation has not played a major role in size-structuring the YOY fish populations at the
selected sites. In none of the beach seine hauls, any predatory fish were caught. Instead,
piscivorous perch, the most common predatory fish in Lake Constance, prefer the deeper
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littoral zones at Lake Constance with water depths greater than 1.6 m (Stoll et al 2008).
Piscivorous birds, like grey heron (Ardea cinerea) and great crested grebe (Podiceps cristatus)
were only rarely seen. Further, no studies describing that fish predators change their preferred
prey size according to the ambient hydrodynamic conditions could be found in the literature.
If predators had size-structured the spatio-temporal populations, they would have preferred
larger prey individuals when EF was low compared to other sites and smaller individuals when
EF was high compared to other sites. This seems rather unlikely.
The populations sampled in this study were not enclosed. Therefore size-dependent
migrations might have affected the size-structure of the spatio-temporal perch and dace
populations. It could be that individuals of a certain size had a greater tendency to migrate
away from unprofitable sites. Thereby, they would have accumulated at profitable sites,
whereas individuals of other sizes remained at unprofitable sites. In this case, selective
migration of larger individuals could account for the size patterns observed within spatiotemporal fish populations. The alternative explanation for increasing IPSD that small
individuals migrated away from profitable sites, where high EF enable higher gut content
masses in order to accumulate at low EF sites, where only lower gut content masses are
achievable, appears unlikely. It can therefore be assumed that larger individuals migrate
parallel to the shore and accumulate in optimal habitats, while the smaller individuals are less
able to do so and are thus forced to remain in less profitable habitats. Generally, larger
individuals are more mobile, as their relative scope for activity is higher than that of smaller
individuals. The energetic constraints on small individuals are further exacerbated by their
higher costs for activity per gram body mass (Beamish 1978; Kaufmann 1990) and lower
swimming speed and endurance (Beamish 1978). Smaller individuals should therefore be less
able to reach more profitable areas further away and tend to remain closer to their last
whereabouts, even in periods of relatively low site profitability. Both differential growth and
size-selective migration have the potential to influence IPSD, but they are not mutually
exclusive mechanisms and they do not compete. Instead, they are closely interlinked and
probably act at the same time. Large individuals would not undertake migrations if the costs
were not balanced by advantages in their new habitat such as higher growth rates.
Given that juvenile perch and dace congregate at more profitable sites, they must be able
to assess one or more of the dynamic habitat variables coding for site profitability as they
move through the littoral zone and compare the habitat conditions they encounter with those
they have experienced previously. Based on this comparison, they would have to decide
whether to stay in a habitat, return to the previous habitat or to move on.
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For fish, the most easily evaluated dynamic habitat variable to evaluate might be food
availability. Feeding experiments by Milinski (1979, 1994) have demonstrated that fish are
able to compare feeding profitability between two patches, and to retain the information longterm. Wildhaber & Crowder (1990) showed that fish are even able to incorporate a second
dynamic variable, temperature, into their decisions about relative feeding patch profitability.
We therefore assume that in this study, the YOY dace and perch rather assessed the
differential accessibility of food and thereby opted to remain in or migrate to sites with
relatively high EF, and not vice versa.
Lienesch & Matthews (2000) demonstrated, that daily abundances of some juvenile fish
species are affected by wind waves. The present study did not focus on abundances, but on the
underlying mechanisms causing differential habitat profitability. It could be shown that waves
affect gut content mass and thus feeding success of YOY fish, and that this physiological
effect is manifested in the spatio-temporal population structures of these YOY fish species. It
is hypothesized that this wave effect on fish population structure is produced by differential
growth and size-selective migrations, however, further more specific experiments are needed
to disentangle the various effects of waves on fish population structure. Further, this study
shows that site profitability is highly dynamic, such that the profitability ranking of different
sites may vary over time. The results of this study suggest that in addition to fixed habitat
attributes dynamic variables, such as temperature and wave exposure, should be considered in
studies on habitat choice of fish in lakes. In the past, variability between replicate
measurements at one site over time was often high and thus, the predictive value of the models
often limited. This variability may be reduced by including dynamic habitat variables
alongside physical site characteristics into the models to compare the profitability between
different lacustrine habitats.
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Spawning site selection of Eurasian perch (Perca fluviatilis) in relation to
temperature and wave exposure
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PHILIPP FISCHER, REINER ECKMANN
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Abstract
The spawning depth selection of Eurasian perch (Perca fluviatilis) was investigated in an
artificial substrate experiment during the spawning season of 2007 in Lake Constance. The
experiment provided spawning substrate between 0.5 and 15 m depth at two sites with
different ship-generated wave exposure. The total abundance of egg ribbons was not
significantly different at both experiment sites, but the depth of main egg ribbon abundance
was deeper at the wave exposed (5 m) compared to the sheltered site (2 m). While water
temperatures could not explain the observed differences in depth distribution of egg ribbons
between both sites, wave exposure provided a mechanistic explanation for the differences in
main spawning depth. At both sites, large egg ribbons were generally found deeper and large
egg ribbons occurred more frequently at the sheltered site. Because the egg ribbons of perch
can be expected to have a size-dependent susceptibility to hydrodynamic stress, large females
may generally prefer deeper spawning locations, where surface waves are considerably
attenuated.
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Introduction
The littoral zone of lakes is an important spawning location for many freshwater fish
species, where eggs are deposited among various substrates such as macrophytes, cobbles and
stones, submersed woody debris or anthropogenic structures (Gerstmeier & Romig 1998;
Winfield 2004). Spawning in the littoral zone provides several advantages, because eggs
experience warmer water temperatures compared to pelagic or profundal habitats (Huff et al
2004), can attach better to substrate with low periphyton cover (Gafny et al 1992) and
larvae/juveniles find refuge from predators (Fischer & Eckmann 1997a,b; Stoll et al 2008).
Consequently, spawning in lake littorals is a common strategy among many fish species. In
Central Europe, littoral spawners include most cyprinid species such as bleak (Alburnus
alburnus), roach (Rutilus rutilus), bream (Abramis brama) and as well as pike (Esox lucius)
and Eurasian perch (Perca fluviatilis) (Gerstmeier & Romig 1998).
Eurasian perch spawn between April and May, when water temperatures rise above 10 °C
(Treasurer 1988; Wang & Eckmann 1994; Ruhlé et al 2004; Gillet & Dubois 2007). The eggs
are embedded into a gelatinous, ribbon-like structure, which the females deposit in a single
spawning event. Complex structures such as woody debris or macrophytes are preferred for
egg deposition (Ruhlé et al 2004; Gillet & Dubois 2007), but newly spawned egg ribbons can
also be found on sandy or muddy sediment (Probst, personal observation).
Temperature, UV-radiation and hydrodynamic stress have been demonstrated to affect the
spawning site selection of perch. Temperature influences the onset of spawning, which is
strongly related to surface temperatures between 10 °C and 14 °C (Gillet et al 1995; Gillet &
Dubois 2007). The temperature controlled onset of spawning provides an adaptation to the
optimal egg survival, hatching success and swim-up of perch larvae at temperatures between
16 °C and 20 °C (Wang 1994). Hydrodynamic stress in terms of wave-generated currents can
dislodge attached fish eggs from their substrate and inflict severe rates of mortality due to
mechanical stress (Rupp 1965). Local wind regimes during the spawning season can govern
the thermal regime within spawning habitats and affect the survival of larval yellow perch
(Perca flavescens) (Aalto & Newsome 1993). UV-radiation can inflict high mortalities on
eggs of yellow perch, which have been found to spawn shallower in lakes with high dissolved
organic carbon concentrations (Williamson et al 1997; Huff et al 2004).
In the present study the influence of hydrodynamic forces on the spawning site selection of
perch was investigated. The depth distribution of perch egg ribbons was compared among the
two experimental sites with artificial substrates and different wave exposure. We
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hypothesized, that egg ribbons are found deeper at the site with frequent and high-amplitude
wave events than at the site, which was sheltered. Further, if spawning depth was affected by
hydrodynamic forces, we expected a size-related depth distribution of eggs ribbons, because
large ribbons should be more prone to wave dislodgment and damage than smaller egg
ribbons.

Materials and methods
Study sites
Upper Lake Constance is the second largest prealpine lake in Europe situated between the
borders of Germany, Switzerland and Austria. Upper Lake Constance is a deep oligotrophic,
warm-monomictic lake with a maximum depth of 254 m and 473 km² surface area (Mürle et
al 2004). In spring and summer the lake is frequently visited by many tourists and subject to
heavy boat traffic by ferries and passenger boats.
The experiments were conducted at two sites in the eastern part of Überlinger See, a fjordlike bay in the western basin of Upper Lake Constance. The two sites (Island of Mainau and
Littoral Garden at Konstanz-Egg) experience different wave exposure, but have similar
topography with a shallow 50 - 70 m wide littoral fringe extending to about 2 m depth, from
where the lake bottom slopes downward at an angle of approximately 40°. The northern shore
of the island of Mainau (MAI) is protected, whereas the site between Konstanz-Egg and
Konstanz-Staad (known as Littoral Garden, LIT) is exposed to frequent ship waves generated
by ferries and passenger cruise ships (Hofmann et al 2008a).

Depth preference
To test the preferred spawning depth of perch in a non-substrate limited situation, artificial
substrates were brought into the lake at the depth range where perch spawning was observed
in previous years. For this purpose, three spruce trunks (with twigs) per depth were introduced
at 0.5 m, 1 m, 2 m, 5 m, 10 m and 15 m depth at the experimental sites of MAI and LIT on the
24.04.2007. The spruce trunks were trimmed to a height of approx. 1.2 m and a width of
approx. 0.8 m. On installation at the experiment site, the spruce trunks were weighted with a
3 kg pavement stone and pinned to the lake bottom with 40 cm long iron hooks. At each depth
three replicate spruce trunks were spaced approx. 3 m apart, which ensured, that the spruce
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trunks were far enough apart to be considered as independent replicates, but still could be
found by divers.
The abundance and size distribution of eggs was sampled weekly on three occasions
between the 02.05.2007 and the 16.05.2007 by SCUBA divers, thus providing data from three
weeks (week 1 = 24.04.2007-02.05.2007, week 2 = 02.05.2007 – 10.05.2007, week 3 =
10.05.2007 – 16.05.2007). The divers counted the number of egg ribbons on each spruce trunk
and measured the width at the middle of each ribbon. After counting, all egg ribbons were
removed from the spruce trunks to ensure, that no ribbon was counted twice on consecutive
sampling dates.

Temperature & wave exposure
Temperature was measured at 0.5 m, 5 m and 15 m depth at LIT and MAI by attaching
temperature loggers (ONSET, Bourne MA, USA) to a spruce trunk at the appropriate water
depth. The water temperature was logged with a precision of 0.1 °C every 15 minutes over the
entire duration of the experiment.
The surface wave field that characterizes the wave exposure of the study sites LIT and
MAI was measured using a pressure sensor (PS) during the main spawning period between the
02.05.2007 and 10.05.2007. This period was chosen, because it covered the peak spawning
period of perch and no strong wind events occurred during this time. Thus the measured wave
velocities at both sites reflected only the impact of ship-induced waves, which were expected
to be similar for the other weeks of perch spawning, because the commercial boat traffic in
Lake Constance follows a very regular schedule during the summer season. The PS has a fullscale range of 7 m, an accuracy of 0.1 mbar, and was deployed at a water depth of 2 m.
Pressure measurements were made at 16 Hz. Wave parameters were calculated for burst
intervals of 1,024 (~1.1 min) samples using the procedure described in Hofmann et al (2008a).
A parameter that characterizes the impact of surface waves on the littoral zone, thus the
spawning grounds of perch, in terms of bottom shear is the maximum near-bottom current
velocity umax (m s-1) (Brown et al 2005; Kundu & Cohen 2008). Umax was calculated for each
burst interval and water depth (0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, and 15 m) by using the appropriate dispersion
relation. Based on the site specific umax time series, overall daily means and means of the
upper 10 % of umax with their standard deviation were calculated for all water depths.
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Statistical analysis
The influence of spawning week, experiment site and depth on the abundance of egg
ribbons was tested with a full-factorial three-way ANOVA. The abundance data of egg
ribbons per spruce tree was sqrt (x + 0.5) transformed to achieve variance homogeneity.
A general linear model (GLM) was applied to analyse the influence of spawning week,
experiment site and depth on the observed width of egg ribbons. In the GLM, depth was
considered as a continuous factor, because not at all depths levels egg ribbons were found, and
thus an ANOVA was not applicable due to imbalanced cell design.
The differences in average diel water temperatures between MAI and LIT at 0.5 m, 5 m
and 15 m depth were tested with a GLM to account for influences of experiment site, depth
(categorical factors) and date (continuous factor).
The differences in daily mean umax were tested with a full-factorial two-way ANOVA, in
which the experiment site and the depth were used as predictive factors. The data was logtransformed to achieve homogeneity of variances. For the same reason, data from 0.5 m and
15 m depth were excluded from the analysis. Because less than 4 % of perch egg ribbons were
found at 15 m depth and no egg ribbons were found at 0.5 m depth, these depth layers were
considered as negligible. Further, umax were so variable at 0.5 m depth, that the homogeneity of
variances could not be achieved when this data was included.

Results
Substrate and depth preference
The spawning season of perch commenced by the end of April 2007, as the first reported
egg ribbon in the lake littoral zone was observed on 24.04.2007. A total of 296 egg ribbons
were counted and measured on the spruce trunks between the 02.05.2007 and the 16.05.2007.
Peak spawning occurred between the 02.05.2007 and the 10.05.2007 (week 2). After the
10.05.2007 (week 3) the spawning activity reduced and only 20 egg ribbons were found in the
last census (Figure 4.1).
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Figure 4.1: Differences in egg ribbon abundance and egg ribbon width at the sites of MAI and LIT in
three weeks of perch spawning. (A) The mean abundance of egg ribbons (± SD) in relation to depth.
(B) The mean width of egg ribbons (± SD).

The full factorial three-way ANOVA indicated that the egg ribbon abundance was affected
by the week of spawning and depth, but did not differ between sites. There were also
significant interactions between experiment site×depth and week×depth. The former
interaction resulted from the fact, that peak ribbon abundance was at 2 m depth at MAI and at
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5 m depth at LIT (Figure 4.1). The latter interaction resulted from different depth distribution
of egg ribbons between weeks. No egg ribbons were found above 1 m at either site and only
11 egg ribbons (= 4 %) were found below 10 m depth (Figure 4.1). The total abundance of egg
ribbons did not differ between the sites MAI and LIT (Table 4.1).

Table 4.1: Results of full factorial three-way ANOVA and GLM for the abundance per spruce trunk
(Total N = 108) and width of egg ribbons (Total N = 296). Week indicates the week of spawning,
site refers to two experiment locations of MAI and LIT and depth refers to the six water depths (0.5
m, 1 m, 2 m, 5 m, 10 m, and 15 m). The third degree interaction week×site×depth was excluded
from the GLM analysis on egg ribbon width, because it was not significant. df = degrees of freedom,
F = value of F-statistic, p = level of significance, which was considered as significant and printed in
bold italic when p < 0.05.

Variable

Factor

df

F

p

Abundance

Week

2

42.9

< 0.001

Site

1

0.1

0.811

Depth

5

43.6

< 0.001

Week×Site

2

0.6

0.575

Week×Depth

10

10.0

< 0.001

Site×Depth

5

3.5

0.007

Week×Site×Depth

10

2.2

0.026

Week

2

4.0

0.020

Site

1

12.0

< 0.001

Depth

1

6.1

0.014

Week×Site

2

0.3

0.743

Week×Depth

2

7.4

< 0.001

Site×Depth

1

1.4

0.232

Width

The width of observed egg ribbons differed significantly between the spawning week, site
and depth (Table 4.1), because wider egg ribbons were found later in the spawning season and
at greater depth. Also, the egg ribbons at MAI were generally wider than at LIT (mean egg
ribbon width ± SE, MAI: 4.3 ± 0.2 cm; LIT: 2.7 ± 0.2 cm). Thus, larger females spawned
later, deeper and to a higher proportion at the sheltered site MAI. The interaction between
week×depth indicates that in the first week the largest egg ribbons were found at 1 m depth,
whereas in the third week the largest egg ribbons were found at 10 m depth (Figure 4.1).
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Temperatures & hydrodynamic
The water temperatures did not differ significantly between MAI and LIT (GLM, df = 1, F
= 2.2, p = 0.136), but were significantly affected by the date and by depth (GLM, Date: df = 1,
F = 32.4, p < 0.001, depth: df = 2, F = 202.6, p < 0.001, Figure 4.2). There was a drop in water
temperatures during the week of peak spawning (between the 02.05.2007 and the 10.05.2007),
which was detectable at 0.5 m and 5 m depth. At 15 m depth, the water temperatures rose to
10 °C at MAI by the end of April, but dropped again to 8 °C until the last week of spawning.
Daily mean umax during the week of peak spawning were generally lower at MAI than at
LIT (two-way ANOVA, df = 1, F = 113.5, p < 0.001; Figure 4.3A). Daily mean umax were also
different between depths (two-way ANOVA, df = 3, F = 168.1, p < 0.001), but were similar at
depths of main spawning at both sites (1.15 cm s-1 at 2 m depth at MAI; 0.79 cm s-1 at 5 m
depth at LIT, Student-Newman-Keuls test, df = 64, p > 0.05). Depth and site related
differences in umax were also apparent when considering the mean of the upper most 10% of
umax (Figure 4.3A,B).
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Date
Figure 4.2: Water temperatures at 0.5 m, 5 m and 15 m depth at the experimental sites LIT (straight
lines) and MAI (dashed lines) between 25.04.2007 and 24.05.2007. Black lines are spline lines of the
running 10 % average mean, grey lines are plots from raw data measured in 15 min intervals. Dotted
lines indicate the period of peak spawning and the period of large female spawning.
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Figure 4.3: Wave exposure of the two experimental sites LIT and MAI during the peak spawning
season (week 2) of perch. (A) Daily means of the upper 10% of occurring wave-generated maximum
near-bottom current velocities umax (± SD) at 2 m depth. (B) Overall means of the upper 10% of
occurring wave-generated umax (± SD) at the sampling depths 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, and 15 m. The letters
indicate homogenous groups calculated by Student-Newman-Keuls test for daily mean umax.

Discussion
In the spruce trunk experiments, the abundance of egg ribbons was influenced by the week
within the spawning season and the depth of the substratum. The spawning season of perch in
2007 occurred over a short period of three weeks with a pronounced peak spawning in the
second week. Assuming that the observed differences in egg ribbon abundance are a result of
perch site selectivity rather than differential mortality between sites and depths, the present
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results suggest, that perch have a preferred spawning depth which is presumably related to
favourable spawning conditions.
Among factors influencing the spawning behaviour and site selection of perch,
temperature is the best studied. However, the preference of an optimal spawning temperature
does not explain the differences in main spawning depth at LIT and MAI, because the mean
diel water temperatures did not significantly differ between both sites. Therefore the shallower
spawning of perch at MAI cannot be interpreted as a compensation for different water
temperatures between LIT and MAI.
The delayed spawning of large perch females in deeper areas of the littoral zone has been
observed in Lake Geneva (Gillet & Dubois 2007) and is in accordance with the results of the
present study. Larger females spawned deeper and more frequently during week 3, when the
water temperatures in 15 m depth increased steadily towards the 10 °C benchmark. However,
if water temperature was the main determinant of spawning site selection, why would larger
females not come to shallower areas preferred by their smaller conspecifics? It may be argued,
that larger females prefer deeper spawning habitats for other reasons than temperature, e.g.
UV-radiation or wave exposure.
UV-radiation can severely damage eggs of yellow perch and thus influence the spawning
depth in lakes with different water clarity (Williamson et al 1997; Huff et al 2004). However,
it is not plausible, that the eggs of larger females should be more susceptible to UV-radiation
than the eggs of smaller females and therefore the size-related spawning depth preference of
female perch cannot be explained by influences of UV-exposure. Further, the turbidity at LIT
was usually higher than at MAI (Probst, personal observation). Consequently, if UV-radiation
was affecting the spawning depth preference of perch, the main spawning depth should have
been deeper at MAI than at LIT, because turbidity reduces the penetration depth of UV
radiation (Huff et al 2004). However, the opposite pattern was observed and therefore UVrelated spawning depth selection cannot explain the depth distribution of perch egg ribbons in
our study.
While temperature and UV-radiation do not explain the observed differences in main
spawning depth and relative abundance of large egg ribbons (> 5 cm) between both
experiment sites, the influence of hydrodynamics accounts for several aspects of the present
results. The main spawning depth was deeper at the more wave-exposed site LIT than at the
sheltered site MAI. The impact of surface waves in terms of umax decreases with depth and
thus perch may have compensated greater hydrodynamic stress at LIT by depositing the eggs
at deeper substrates. Accordingly, larger females may generally prefer deep spawning sites,
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because their egg ribbons should be more affected by wave-generated currents than small
ribbons. This would also explain the higher number of large egg ribbons at the sheltered site
MAI, which large females may prefer due to lower wave exposure. Alternatively, the observed
differences in egg ribbon abundances and widths resulted from differential survival rates,
which would nevertheless indicate, that hydrodynamic stress has adverse effects on perch
reproduction.
Hydrodynamic stress may impact egg ribbons of perch by disrupting the egg ribbon via
shear forces and smothering the egg ribbons with resuspended particles. The latter may cause
oxygen deprivation and subsequent mortality. Disrupted egg ribbons may become detached
from their substrate and washed ashore (Clady & Hutchinson 1975) or suffer increased
mortality on the lake bottom (Smith et al 2001). The attachment of eggs to substrate in calm,
sheltered waters seems to be crucial for the reproductive success of perch, which may choose
the site of spawning not only in relation to temperature and substrate structure, but also with
respect to wave exposure.
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Abstract
Current climate models predict that in future, the spring water level increases (SpWLI)
observed in rivers and lakes in many areas worldwide after snowmelt will begin earlier, and
that their amplitude will be reduced. Another likely change concerns ship and wind waves,
both of which are predicted to become more frequent in future. All these effects will
contribute to physical changes in the spawning habitats of spring shallow water spawning fish,
which favour freshly inundated substrata lacking periphytic biofilm coverage. A mesocosm
experiment was conducted in order to investigate the effects of these projected changes on egg
survival for a spring shallow water spawning fish, the bream (Abramis brama). Egg
attachment was reduced on spawning substrata with developed biofilm. As a result, the
number of eggs attaching and surviving until hatching was lower when spawning substrata
were covered by biofilm. Exposure to a realistic low-intensity wave regime had no significant
effect on the survival of attached eggs. Consequently, if only attached eggs survived, changes
in SpWLI that lead to a reduction in the availability of freshly inundated biofilm-free
spawning substrata would be detrimental to the reproductive success of bream and other
spring shallow water spawning fish. However, not necessarily all detached eggs perish. In this
experiment, which used high quality substrata with only a small proportion of fine sediment, a
substantial proportion of detached eggs survived in substratum interstitial. Survival of
detached eggs in the substratum interstitial was negatively affected by waves, probably
because the movement of continually resuspended sediment particles abraded the eggs. A
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large proportion of eggs in all treatment groups in this experiment became detached and waves
were thus the dominant factor influencing egg survival overall. Thus, in natural spawning
habitats where survival rates of detached eggs are potentially high, waves may be the
dominant factor for egg survival, and the predicted increase in ship and wind waves may be
detrimental to egg survival in bream and other spring shallow water spawning fish.

Introduction
The egg stage is a critical bottleneck for many fish species, and egg survival is a major
factor in subsequent year class strength. A common strategy for improving egg survival is to
select a spawning habitat that ensures good conditions for egg development and to attach eggs
to appropriate structures, preventing their relocation to less favourable habitats (Zeh et al
1989; Spence et al 2007; Steer & Moltschaniwskyj 2007). In lakes, these structures are most
commonly found in the littoral zone and include plant material, woody debris and bottom
substrata (Fisher et al 1996; Poncin et al 1996)
Sticky eggs adhere better to clean surfaces than to surfaces covered with periphytic
biofilm (Gafny et al 1992). Preference for spawning substrata without biofilm, and enhanced
egg survival rates associated with low biofilm coverage have been recorded for several
species, including lake sardine (Acanthobrama terraesanctae) (Gafny et al 1992), yellow
perch (Perca flavescens) (Fisher et al 1996), and bream (Abramis brama) (Probst et al,
Chapter 6). Some fish species also clean their spawning substratum before spawning, either by
mouth or using tail beats (Thorp 1988; Bruton & Gophen 1992). Another common strategy is
to spawn soon after a rise in water level (Gafny et al 1992; Ali & Kadir 1996; Ozen 2002),
utilising freshly inundated substrata on which there has been insufficient opportunity for
biofilm to accumulate. Since biofilm can develop on freshly inundated substrata within 14
days or less (Gafny et al 1992; Peters et al 2007), the window of opportunity in which shallow
water spawning fishes can benefit from the clean conditions is narrow.
In many temperate and boreal areas, the hydrological regimes of freshwater systems show
distinct annual fluctuations, with low water levels in winter when precipitation in the
catchment is withheld as snow, and high water levels in early summer, caused by spring
snowmelt. This spring water level increase (SpWLI) provides freshly inundated habitats in a
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predictable spatial and temporal frame, which is exploited by many fish species for spawning
(Rupp 1965; Nõges & Järvet 2005).
Current climate models predict that in many temperate and boreal regions, winter and
spring temperatures will increase, leading to fewer frost and ice days in future. Winter
precipitation in regions with regular winter snowfall will be partially shifted from snow to
rain. This will ultimately lead to greater runoff in winter and earlier, less pronounced melt
water peaks in spring (Christensen et al 2007).
This general forecast of large-scale climate models is congruent with regional predictions
for Southern Germany (KLIWA 2006), where the present study was performed. In Lake
Constance, winter water level has increased by about 2 mm per year since 1931, while average
summer water levels have been reduced by about 5 mm per year over the same period
(Ostendorp et al 2004). This trend is at least partly caused by climate change (Jöhnk et al
2004). It can be assumed that the reduction in SpWLI amplitude will lead to a decline in
suitable spawning habitats for spring shallow water spawning fish that rely on clean spawning
substrata. Furthermore, in fish species in which spawning is controlled by photoperiod, earlier
snowmelt may even result in a temporal mismatch between peak spawning and SpWLI (Potts
& Wootton 1984; Dabrowski et al 1996; Migaud et al 2006).
In addition to changes in hydrological regime, the exposure of littoral habitats to wave
action is also predicted to change. Extreme weather, featuring heavy winds, will become more
frequent (Christensen et al 2007). Additionally, many inland waters are subject to both
commercial and private shipping. Waterborne transport on inland waters in the European
Union increased by 9 % from 1995 to 2004, and is projected to increase about 30 % from
2000 levels by 2020 (European Commission 2006b). This increase is politically desired, as
shipping is more energy-efficient and safer than other modes of inland transport (European
Commission 2006a). To facilitate this increase, the inland waterways transport promotional
programme NAIADES has been established (European Commission 2006a). Private shipping
has also increased on many inland water bodies over the last years. For example, the number
of private boats on Lake Constance grew by approx. 25 % from 1980 to 2000, and on average,
boat engines have became more powerful (Mührle et al 2004). Thus the effects of surface
waves on biota become increasingly significant. Effects of ship waves are particularly
interesting where spawning grounds were sheltered from prevailing wind waves, but with
increasing shipping intensity, may get exposed to navigation-induced waves that may also
reach lee shores.
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So far, studies on the effects of waves have focussed predominantly on severe impacts,
such as temporary dewatering of fish eggs and larvae by ship-induced water level draw-down
(Holland 1986; Holland 1987; Niepagenkemper 2004) or physical damage to fish larvae due
to shear stress caused by high-intensity waves (Arlinghaus et al 2002a). If the current
velocities induced by waves exceed absolute swimming speed, certain age classes or even
whole species of fish may become excluded from a habitat. Wolter & Arlinghaus (2003)
referred to this a ‘navigation-induced habitat bottleneck’.
Less attention has been paid to the more frequent situation, in which ships pass the shore
rather distantly and only low-intensity attenuated waves reach the shorelines, inducing flow
velocities well below the navigation-induced habitat bottleneck threshold for the resident fish.
Even though the energy flux of these waves is low, they may be ecologically relevant if they
impact shorelines that are not routinely subject to wind waves, thereby depriving sensitive
biota of refuge habitats, or in case of wind waves, if they persist over longer time periods than
in the past. Low-intensity waves have already been shown to cause significant reduction in
juvenile fish growth (Stoll et al 2008; Stoll & Fischer, Chapter 1) and adverse effects on other
life-history stages of fish may be expected.
When it comes to possible effects of global change on freshwater fish, most attention so
far has been paid to changing temperatures (e.g. Daufresne et al 2003; Daufresne & Boët
2007; Sharma et al 2007). Further predicted trends in climate and other anthropogenic changes
have received far less attention. We therefore designed a mesocosm experiment to investigate
the effects of two previously neglected environmental factors, SpWLI and low-intensity
surface waves, on the survival of eggs of a spring shallow water spawning fish species.

Materials and methods
Model species
Bream are spring shallow water spawning fish with sticky eggs. They are common in
temperate parts of Europe where they predominantly occur in mesotrophic to eutrophic lakes
and the potamal sections of rivers, but also in oligotrophic lakes like Lake Constance (Löffler
1984). Spawning in this species generally occurs between April and June and typically
between the end of April and the middle of May at Lake Constance, where this experiment
was performed. During this period, aggregations of a few to several hundred mature bream
enter the littoral zone and spawn at water depths shallower than 40 cm. Bream generally prefer
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cobble or gravel beaches and submerged or emergent vegetation for spawning (Poncin et al
1996). In many large prealpine lakes, submerged vegetation is typically absent during the
bream spawning period and bream spawn on non-vegetated cobble beaches. These conditions
were simulated in this mesocosm experiment. However, as almost all kinds of spawning
substratum develop a biofilm layer on their surfaces (Albay & Akcaalan 2003) the results of
this study should be transferable to other spawning substrata as well.

Experimental setup
a
Water level

Wave generator

Trays
1m

0.2 m
1m

1m
10 m

b
30 cm
3.5 cm
24 cm
Mark

Figure 5.1: (a) Setup of the wave mesocosm. A second, identical mesocosm without wave machine
was used for the no-wave control treatment. (b) Design of the trays. Six cobbles, which were used as
spawning substrate, were embedded in bottom substratum from the upper littoral zone of Lake
Constance. Three cobbles per tray were covered with periphytic biofilm (dark grey), three cobbles
were bare (white). A mark on the side of the tray gave each cobble an individually identifiable
position.

The experiment was conducted in May 2007, using two identical outdoor mesocosms with
base dimensions of 10 x 1 m and a water depth of 0.9 m. A slope was installed at one end of
each mesocosm. The slope was formed by a metal grid covered with canvas and topped by a
5 cm thick layer of gravel (grain size 1 - 2 cm). The slope was divided into an upper and lower
section, separated at 0.2 m water depth by a 1 m long horizontal plateau. The upper slope rose
above the water level (Figure 5.1a). In one mesocosm, an air pressure driven wave generator
was installed at the non-sloping end. The second mesocosm served as a no-wave control. Six
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wave pulses per hour of 3 min duration each were created between 9:00 h and 20:00 h, and
two pulses per hour of 3 min duration between 20:00 h and 9:00 h. The wave period T was
1.2 s, maximum current velocities umax were 0.3 to 0.4 m s-1 in 0.2 m water depth, resulting in
energy fluxes EF of approximately 20 W m-1. This regime mimicked that recorded at a
moderately exposed shore of Lake Constance by Hofmann (2007) and Hofmann et al (2008a)
as realistically as possible with respect to number of wave events caused by scheduled ship
traffic, energy flux by ship waves (EF = 14 W m-1 in April, 25 W m-1 in May) and maximum
current velocities (umax ≈ 0.4 m s-1). The wave period, however, was shorter in the mesocosm
than at the reference site (T = 2.9 - 3.7 s for ferry and passenger ship waves), due to
restrictions in the dimensions of the mesocosm.
The mesocosms were flow-through systems fed with lake water. The water inlet was
situated on the sloping end of the mesocosm and the outlet was at the opposite end. The flow
rate was adjusted to maintain the water temperature as closely as possible to 14 °C, where
optimal bream egg development could be ensured (Herzig & Winkler 1986). The water
exchange rate ranged between 0 and 5.4 L min-1, the latter corresponding approximately to a
complete change of water in the mesocosm during 24 h. To prevent thermal stratification,
particularly in the no-wave control, both mesocosms were aerated by compressed air and
limestone diffusers in the lower slope area, creating a permanent water circulation. Actual
temperatures throughout the experiment were 14.0 ± 1.3 °C in the plateau area of the wave
mesocosm and 14.7 ± 1.1 °C in the plateau area of the no-wave control (mean ± SD). This
temperature difference proved to be insignificant (t-test: df = 18; t = 1.05; p = 0.34).
24 trays with base dimensions of 30 x 24 cm and a height of 3.5 cm were filled to a depth
of 2 to 3 cm with natural bottom substratum, including all its bacterial, algal and invertebrate
biota, from the upper eulittoral zone of Lake Constance. Grain size composition (fraction f
[mm], contribution c [%, mean ± SD], n = 3, m = 250 g per sample) was f < 0.63:
c = 5.5 ± 4.2; f = 0.63 – 2.0: c = 17.5 ± 11.3; f = 2.0 – 6.3: c = 4.2 ± 0.3; f = 6.3 - 20:
c = 72.8 ± 15.5. Six flat cobbles of 9 to 11 cm diameter and 3 to 5 cm height were embedded
in each substratum tray. The trays were pre-exposed to water in Lake Constance at 30 cm
water depth from 14 March 2007 until the beginning of the experiment on 8 May 2007, so that
all substratum surfaces were able to develop a natural periphytic biofilm. The position of the
trays was continually adjusted so that they remained at 30 cm water depth during the entire
exposure period in the lake. The developing periphytic biofilm consisted mainly of benthic
diatoms, heterotrophic bacteria and cyanobacteria. On 8 May 2007, the trays were removed
from the lake and placed in a lake water tank while the different experimental substrata were
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prepared. One half of the embedded cobbles was allowed to retain their biofilm, while the
other half was cleaned by brushing. To test the efficacy of cleaning, the biofilm on 20 cobbles
was sampled before and after brushing with a brush suction sampler described in Peters et al
(2005). The samples were filtered on glass fiber filters, and ash-free dry mass (AFDM) and
inorganic

matter

content

(IM)

was

determined.

Before

brushing,

AFDM

of

0.53 ± 0.18 mg cm-2 (mean ± SD) and IM of 11.5 ± 7.0 mg cm-2 was present on the cobbles.
Brushing cobbles was shown to remove 95 % of total biofilm mass, with 0.15 ± 0.07 mg cm-2
of AFDM and 0.43 ± 0.34 mg cm-2 of IM remaining.

Experiment procedures
Adult bream were caught in Lake Constance by gill- and trap-netting in April, and kept in
a 13 m³ flow through outdoor tank. On the morning of 9 May 2007, all cobbles were placed
randomly in shallow containers filled with lake water to a depth of 25 cm. Eggs and milt were
stripped from two female and two male bream respectively and mixed to allow fertilization.
The fertilized eggs were sprinkled evenly over all cobbles in the containers. Subsequently, the
cobbles rested in the containers for 2 h to allow adhesion of the eggs to take place. Then, the
number of eggs adhering to each individual cobble was counted, and six cobbles were placed
back in each substratum tray, three with biofilm coverage and three without (Figure 5.1b).
Trays were marked and the position of each cobble within a tray was noted, such that
individual cobbles could be identified throughout the experiment. Half of the trays were
introduced carefully into each of the two mesocosms and placed on the horizontal plateau at
0.2 m water depth (Figure 5.1a).
On the mornings of the first, third, sixth and ninth day of the experiment, three randomly
chosen trays were carefully sampled from each mesocosm. The viable and dead eggs on each
individual cobble were counted. Eggs were classified by eye as viable if they were clear or,
from day 3 on, if an embryo was visible inside. Eggs that were opaque or had ruptured shells
were considered dead (Oyen et al 1991). The cobbles were removed from the trays, and the
substratum within each tray was examined for detached eggs, which were also counted and
identified as viable or dead. By day 9, almost all remaining eggs had hatched. This fits to the
predicted incubation period of 7.1 to 8.0 days calculated for bream eggs at average
temperatures of 14.0 to 14.7 °C, after Herzig & Winkler (1986). Eggs that were viable on day
6 were regarded as having survived until hatching and were included in statistical analysis.
Assessing the survival of detached eggs presented a problem in that the number of viable
eggs in the interstitial could not be counted directly, as especially in the wave treatment, an
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unknown number of eggs may have been washed out of the trays and into the interstices of the
surrounding substratum. These eggs would have been neglected in direct egg counts in the
substratum interstices inside the trays. Therefore, egg survival in the substratum interstices
was calculated from the number of detached eggs from the cobbles, the ratio between viable
and dead eggs in the substratum interstices of the trays, and the decay rate of eggs in the
substratum interstices. The latter was determined in a separate experiment. Five polyethylene
beakers (Ø = 5 cm, 100 ml) were filled with the same substratum that was used in the trays to
a height of 2 to 3 cm. The beakers were placed in a water bath at a constant temperature of
14 °C, and water exchange was provided by permanent dripping of lake water into the
beakers. 20 unfertilized bream eggs were placed into each beaker, and daily from day 2, each
beaker was checked carefully for remaining eggs. Unfertilized eggs were used because no
freshly dead intact fertilized bream eggs could be obtained. It was assumed that unfertilized
and fertilized dead bream eggs decay at the same rate.

Modelling of the fate of the eggs and statistics
Differences in the number of viable eggs between treatments at 1, 3 and 6 days postfertilization were analyzed using a full factorial two-way ANOVA model with periphytic
biofilm coverage (with, without) and wave exposure (with, without) as independent factors.
From the number of dead attached eggs eadead,i at a given sampling i (start of experiment
i = 0, samplings numbered consecutively i = 1, 2, 3 for sampling at experimental day 1, day 3,
and day 6) and the function of egg decay d, the number of decayed attached eggs eadec at each
sampling date was calculated. ∆t gives the number of days between the last sampling date i-1
and the present sampling date i. The first summand in formula (1) gives the number of eggs
that had already decayed at the previous sampling, the second summand gives the number of
decayed eggs from the dead eggs present at the previous sampling, and the third summand
gives the number of already decayed eggs of those eggs that died between the previous and the
present sampling.
⎞
d ⎞ ⎛ 100
⎛ 100 − d Δt ⎞ ⎛
ea dec ,i = ea dec ,i −1 + ea dead ,i −1 ⋅ ⎜
− 1⎟⎟
⎟ + ⎜ ea dead ,i − ea dead ,i −1 ⋅ Δt ⎟ ⋅ ⎜⎜
100 ⎠ ⎝ d 0.5⋅Δt
⎝ 100 ⎠ ⎝
⎠

(1)

Knowing the number of previously decayed eggs, the number of newly detached eggs edet,i can
be calculated for each i.
i −1

edet,i = ea0 − eavia ,i − ea dead ,i − ea dec,i − ∑ edet,t
t =0

(2)
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The total number of detached eggs in the substratum interstices at each sampling date eitot,i can
then be calculated from the number of viable and dead eggs in the substratum interstices at the
previous sampling (eivia,i-1 and eidead,i-1), using the function of decay of dead eggs. The newly
detached eggs edet,i were designated dead or viable in the same ratio as was found in the
attached eggs at sampling i-1, and also the newly detached dead eggs have partly decayed
until they were sampled.

eitot ,i = eivia ,i −1 + eidead ,i −1 ⋅

ea dead ,i −1 ⋅ (100 − d Δt )
d Δt
+ edet,i − edet,i ⋅
(eadead ,i −1 + eavia,i −1 ) ⋅100
100

(3)

From eitot,i, the number of viable and dead eggs in the substratum interstices at each sampling
date (eivia,i and eidead,i) was calculated using the ratio between viable and dead eggs counted on
each occasion cvia,i and cdead,i.

eivia ,i = eitot ,i ⋅

cvia ,i
cvia ,i + c dead ,i

eidead ,i = eitot ,i ⋅

c dead ,i
cvia ,i + c dead ,i

(4)

(5)

The number of decayed detached eggs in the substratum interstices eidec,i was calculated
analogous to the number of decayed attached eggs (1). The standard errors of the calculated
variables were derived by the rules of error propagation from the standard errors of the direct
counts of eavia,i, eadead,i, cvia,i, cdead,i and the egg decay rate.
In this experiment, the attachment of eggs to the spawning substrata was performed
outside the trays, and thus the initial number of eggs varied between the substrata with and
without biofilm. In situ, however, spawning intensity should be more or less equal on both
substratum types, and eggs that fail to attach to cobbles with biofilm would fall into the
substratum interstices. Thus, for the calculations of total egg survival until hatching, it was
assumed that the total number of eggs spawned was identical in all treatments (90.6 eggs per
cobble). The average 60.3 eggs per cobble that did not attach to cobbles covered with biofilm
were assumed to be present in the substratum interstices at day zero.
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Results
Egg decay experiment

Dead eggs decayed quickly, and by day 7, no remains could be detected (Figure 5.2). An
exponential decay model was employed, giving the percentage of dead, but not yet decayed
eggs d over time t (days): d = 102.15 ⋅ e −0.4605t ; R2 = 0.98.

no
data

Figure 5.2: Percentage of remaining eggs (mean ± SE) in the egg decay experiment. An exponential
decay model was fitted to the data, giving the percentage of remaining eggs d as a function of time t.

d = 102.15 ⋅ e −0.4605t ; R² = 0.98.
Mesocosm experiment

The mean number of eggs initially attached to bare cobbles was three times higher than the
number adhering to cobbles with biofilm coverage (Figure 5.3a), with 90.6 ± 3.2 and
30.3 ± 1.7 eggs per cobble, respectively (Welch Anova: F1,96.8 = 45.2; p < 0.001).
If all the eggs that did not attach to the spawning substratum initially or got detached
throughout egg development perished, the reproductive success of bream would be manifested
in the number of attached eggs hatching. Biofilm coverage significantly influenced the
survival of attached eggs at all sampling dates, while no effect of waves and no interaction
between biofilm and waves was detected (Table 5.1). On the cobbles without biofilm, survival
of attached eggs until hatching was almost four times higher (3.5 ± 2.2 and 4.1 ± 1.1 for the
no-wave and wave treatment, respectively) than on cobbles with biofilm in the no-wave
control treatment (1.1 ± 0.8). No eggs at all survived on cobbles combining biofilm and wave
treatment (Figure 5.3b).
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Figure 5.3: (a) Number of eggs initially attaching to the different substrate qualities with and without
periphytic biofilm. (b) Number of attached eggs surviving until hatching in the different treatments
with (black) and without (grey) periphytic biofilm coverage of the spawning substrate. (c) Percentage
survival until hatching of detached eggs in the substratum interstices. (d) Total egg survival until
hatching combining survival of attached eggs and eggs in the substratum interstices in the different
treatments with (black) and without (grey) periphytic biofilm coverage of the spawning substrate. All
values are mean ± SE.
Table 5.1: ANOVA analysis results on the effects of periphytic biofilm coverage and wave exposure on
the number of attached eggs surviving until day 1, 3 and 6 post fertilization. Eggs that were viable on
day 6 post fertilization were assumed to have hatched. Significant results are given in bold.

Day 1

Day 3

Day 6

R² = 0.51

R² = 0.67

R² = 0.45

Survival attached eggs [N]

F

p

F

p

F

p

Biofilm coverage

7.72

0.024

11.72

0.009

5.39

0.049

Wave exposure

0.02

0.888

1.74

0.224

0.16

0.696

Biofilm coverage × Wave exposure

0.42

0.535

2.54

0.150

0.99

0.349
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In both treatments with and without biofilm, more attached eggs died and decayed in the
wave treatment (Table 5.2). This happened very early in the experiment. However the bulk of
detachment happened towards the end of the experiment, and thus, interestingly, slightly more
eggs were detached in the treatments without wave compared to the wave treatments, simply
because more eggs survived to the time when detachment mainly occurred.
Table 5.2: Overview over the fate of the eggs in the four treatments of the experiment (mean ± SE).
N = number, subscript c indicates direct counts, subscript m indicates modelled numbers. Sampling i = 3
in the subscripts of the abbreviations in brackets refer to the final sampling at day 6 of the experiment.

Treatment

No-wave
Biofilm

Nc Initially attached eggs (ea0)
Nm Initially detached eggs
Nc Survival of attached eggs (eavia,3)

Wave

No Biofilm

Biofilm

No Biofilm

30.3 ± 1.7 90.6 ± 3.2 30.3 ± 1.7 90.6 ± 3.2
60.3

0

60.3

0

1.1 ± 0.8

3.5 ± 2.2

0

4.1 ± 1.1

4.9 ± 3.6

42.1 ± 4.4

Nm Sum of dead and decayed attached eggs
(eadead,3 + eadec,3)

9.4 ± 6.1 63.6 ± 16.0

Total Nm of detached eggs

84.4 ± 21.3 44.8 ± 17.7 80.9 ± 12.0 22.7 ± 5.1

Nm survival of detached eggs (eivia,3)

11.9 ± 5.9

6.8 ± 3.8

5.3 ± 4.3

2.2 ± 0.8

Nm Sum of dead and decayed detached eggs
(eidead,3 + eidec,3)

72.5 ± 32.7 38.0 ± 18.1 75.6 ± 49.0 20.5 ± 6.7

Nm total survival attached and detached eggs

13.0 ± 5.9 10.3 ± 4.4

Nm total mortality attached and detached eggs

77.4 ± 32.8 80.1 ± 18.7 85.0 ± 49.4 84.1 ± 17.4

5.3 ± 4.3

6.3 ± 1.4

The modelled proportion of detached eggs that survived in the substratum interstices was
almost twice as high in the no-wave control as in the wave treatment (14.7 ± 7.7 % and
8.1 ± 4.3 %, respectively)(Figure 5.3c). Consequently, the highest survival of detached eggs
occurred in the treatment combining biofilm with no-waves. Intermediate survival was found
in the treatment with biofilm and waves and the treatment with neither biofilm or waves. The
lowest number of detached eggs survived in the treatment combination no biofilm and waves.
Survival of eggs attached to the substratum and survival of detached eggs in the
substratum interstices were combined to give total survival until hatching in the different
treatments (Figure 5.3d). In modelled total survival of eggs, no effect of biofilm coverage was
apparent, but an effect of waves, with about twice as many eggs surviving in the no-wave
control than in the wave treatments (on average 11.7 ± 5.2 and 5.8 ± 2.8 eggs, respectively).
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Discussion
The results in this study are based on numerical survival of bream eggs until hatching, as
the absolute number of offspring surviving until a certain point in time gives the reproductive
success of an individual at this point of time. These numbers can be transferred into survival
rates by using the total number of eggs that a bream has spawned as a reference, in the case of
this experiment the combined number of bream eggs initially attaching and not attaching to
the spawning substratum, which was identical in all treatments. Overall, the rate of egg
survival until hatching in the experiment was low. However, high egg mortality is typical for
broadcast spawning fish species with high egg numbers that do not exhibit parental care (Rupp
1965; Gafny et al 1992; Zorn et al 1998).
In this experiment, biofilm coverage of the spawning substratum was the most important
factor influencing the number of eggs attaching and surviving until hatching. This was mostly
due to the difference in initial egg attachment, with about three times as many eggs adhering
to clean substrata than to those with biofilm coverage. This ratio was conserved throughout
the experiment and resulted in an almost fourfold egg survival until hatching on substrata
without biofilm coverage. This points towards a mostly physical effect of biofilm coverage on
the spawning substratum, mainly preventing secure attachment in the initial phase of egg
development. However, Gafny et al (1992) and Probst et al (Chapter 6) have demonstrated
negative effects of biofilm on later egg development, and some fish avoid biofilm-covered
spawning substrata (Fisher et al 1996). These negative effects may be caused by allelopathic
substances excreted by a biofilm, or a greater prevalence of pathogens on biofilm-covered
substrata compared to clean substrata. In order to avoid harmful effects of biofilm, some fish
species clean their spawning substrata (Thorp 1988; Bruton & Gophen 1992).
Exposure to low-intensity waves had no effect on the survival of attached eggs until
hatching. Nevertheless, in the treatment combining both waves and biofilm, no eggs stayed
attached at all, and thus, if relying only on survival of attached eggs, bream would not be able
to sustain a population in such a habitat. The absence of an effect of low-intensity waves on
the survival of attached eggs, however, does not preclude an effect at higher current velocities
and energy fluxes, which may be caused by storms or by ships passing close to a spawning
site. High-intensity waves have already been shown to be an important habitat factor
influencing egg survival of shallow water spawning fish (Rupp 1965; Fitzsimons et al 2007).
A large proportion of eggs in this study failed to attach to the substratum or became
detached during the experiment. Not all these detached eggs necessarily die (Rupp 1965; Mills
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1981; Gafny et al 1992). Especially in stormy conditions, many detached eggs from shallow
water spawning sites are probably washed ashore, but some may be caught in the substratum
interstices and survive there. In this experiment, the proportion of detached eggs surviving
was almost twice as high in the no-wave control as in the wave treatments. These numbers do
not account for stranded eggs, as stranding could not be quantified in this experiment.
Therefore survival rates in the interstitial of the present study must be considered as maximum
values, especially in the wave treatment. Hence, the difference between the treatments may be
even larger. Egg mortality in the wave treatment was probably caused by the resuspension of
abrasive particles, which ground the eggs, destroying them completely or making them more
susceptible to pathogens or other harmful substances. Hofmann (2007) calculated that the
waves generated in this mesocosm are able to remobilize particles with a grain size of 1.2 mm
at a water depth of 0.2 m, which is a considerable fraction of the substratum used in this study.
The survival of detached eggs generally depends on the quality of the substratum
interstitial, in particular on grain size and oxygen concentration at the substratum-water
interface. Low dissolved oxygen at the substratum-water interface is a major cause of egg
mortality (Zorn et al 1998; Rombaugh 2007). Smaller grain sizes prevent effective water
circulation and thus promote oxygen deficiency in the substratum interstitial. Mills (1981)
showed that a small proportion of fine sand and silt (<0.25 mm) in the substratum is essential
for the development of dace (Leuciscus leuciscus) eggs in a small stream. Egg survival was
reduced from 75 % to less than 25 % of eggs, when the fraction of fine sand and silt was
increased from 2 % to 10 % in the top 5 cm of substratum. Johnson (1961) recorded that
survival of walleye (Sander vitreus) eggs was 35.7 % on cobble substrata, but decreased to
0.6 % on silty substrata, a reduction in survival of 98 %.
Furthermore, eutrophication can impair the quality of lake substrata (Vadeboncoeur et al
2003) when organic silt cloggs the substratum interstices. Rowe & Taumoepeau (2004)
compared lakes of differing trophic status and found that smothering of sandy spawning
substrata with silt caused considerable egg mortality in New Zealand smelt (Retropinna
retropinna) in eutrophic lakes. In pike, silt deposition of 1.0 mm d-1 resulted in egg mortality
of 97 % (Hassler 1970). In this study, substratum quality was high, as substrata contained just
a small fraction of fine particles, and detached eggs survived about as well as attached eggs. It
is a consequence of these high survival rates among detached eggs, that no effect of biofilm
coverage on total egg survival could be detected. If the quality of the interstitial had been low,
with a large proportion of fine particles in the substratum and thus low oxygen availability at
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the substrate-water interface, egg survival in the interstitial would likely be much lower, and
total egg survival would largely depend on the survival of attached eggs.
The results of this study indicate the effects of global change on egg survival may differ
among spawning habitats with varying substratum quality. In lakes where good quality of the
spawning substrata leads to high egg survival rates in the substratum interstitial, increasing
exposure to surface waves may be most problematic for shallow water spawning fish like
bream. Decreasing SpWLI and thereby lower availability of biofilm-free spawning substrata
should have no effect on total egg survival. In lakes with poor substratum quality, however,
fish populations are more reliant on the survival of attached eggs. In such habitats, decreasing
SpWLI and lower availability of biofilm-free spawning substrata may have major impacts on
total egg survival in shallow water spawning fish while the effect of waves should be less
pronounced.
This study focussed on effects of biofilm coverage and waves on egg survival only. In situ,
another major effect on egg survival may be predation. Predation mortality can only add to the
mortality found in this study. There are no experimental data recording whether attached and
detached eggs experience differential predation. Eggs may be preyed upon when they are
exposed at the substratum surface (Selgeby 1998), suspended in the water column (Ellis &
Nash 1997) or buried in the substratum interstitial (Claramunt et al 2005). Eggs attached at the
substratum-water interface may be more visible and thus exposed to higher predation rate by
benthivorous fish predators. On the other hand, exposure of eggs to predators feeding in the
water column may be increased where wave action leads to repeated resuspension of eggs.
Finally, invertebrate predators may profit from eggs that have fallen into the substratum
interstices, where these predators can feed covertly without the need to expose themselves to
predation on top of the substratum. The effects of predation on eggs are thus difficult to assess
in a generalized way and may differ with the species and densities of predators involved.
So far, most studies addressing the topic of climate change have focussed on effects of
increasing temperature. It has been shown that fish species richness in cool to temperate areas
is likely to increase (Daufresne & Boët 2007), as thermophilic species extend their distribution
range northwards (Daufresne et al 2003; Sharma et al 2007). Also the size and age structure of
communities are projected to change towards younger, smaller fish as a result of increasing
temperature (Daufresne & Boët 2007). However, evaluating the effects of changing winter
temperatures on the catches of seven important fish species in eleven perialpine lakes, Massol
et al (2007) showed that temperature change had little effect on the abundances of established
species, as long as they were not close to their southern distribution boundary. Other factors,
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such as changes in trophic status, were much more important in explaining catch variability
over time. The data presented in this study suggest that considering temperature alone may
give a poor indication of possible effects of climate change on local fish populations, and that
other factors such as changes in hydrological and hydrodynamic regimes should also be
considered.
Changes in SpWLI are not exclusively mediated by climate change. An increasing
proportion of freshwater systems has become regulated in order to provide drinking and
irrigation water, hydroelectric energy, or to prevent flooding (Leira & Cantonati 2008).
Thereby water level fluctuations get increasingly buffered or artificially pulsed, disrupting
adaptations to changing water levels in many species (Aroviita & Hämäläinen 2008; Sutela &
Vehanen 2008). The results of this study are also applicable when considering the possible
effects of altered water level fluctuation regimes resulting from lake regulation and
management.
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Chapter 6
Lake water level increase during spring affects the breeding success of
bream (Abramis brama)
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PHILIPP FISCHER, REINER ECKMANN
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Abstract
In Lake Constance bream (Abramis brama) spawn in very shallow littoral areas by the
beginning of May. They attach their adhesive eggs to pebble and cobble substratum at less
than 40 cm depth. Increasing water levels before spawning inundate bare substratum to which
bream eggs may attach better than to deeper substratum covered by epilithon. Consequently,
the water level increase prior to spawning should determine the amount of pristine spawning
substratum available to bream and thus influence their breeding success. To test this
hypothesis, the influence of hydrological and climate data from twelve years on the abundance
of age-0 bream was combined with results from field investigations on the egg survival and
abundance of age-0 bream. A strong positive correlation between the mean water level
increase during the spawning season of bream (April-May) and the abundance of juvenile
bream was found. By contrast, the absolute water level during spawning and during the
nursery stage in summer, the cumulative temperature during the egg, larval and juvenile stages
and two NAO indices did not affect the abundance of juvenile bream. The field investigations
confirmed that bream eggs attach better to and have higher survival rates on bare substratum
than on substratum with epilithon cover. Accordingly, eggs within a spawning habitat of
bream were most abundant between 10 – 20 cm water depth, where the epilithon cover was
lower than at depths exceeding 30 cm. The results of this study confirm an adverse influence
of epilithon cover on the attachment and subsequent survival of bream eggs and emphasize the
importance of spring inundations for the successful breeding of bream.
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Introduction
The year class strength of fish is usually determined during their early life history stages
(Leggett & Deblois 1994; Jennings et al 2001; Nunn et al 2003), because the highest rates of
mortality within a cohort usually occur during the egg, larval and juvenile stages. Among the
environmental variables, which have been found to strongly affect the survival of age-0 fish,
water temperature, food and predator abundance are well investigated (Nunn et al 2003;
Paxton et al 2004; Fulford et al 2006a; Fulford et al 2006b). Some research has also focused
on the influence of water level fluctuations for the survival of larvae and juveniles (Clark et al
1998; Ozen & Noble 2002; Argillier et al 2004; Clark et al 2008), but only few studies
investigated the influence of water level fluctuations on the survival of fish eggs (Dziekonska
1956; Winfield et al 2004; Kahl et al 2008). Most of the latter studies focused on the influence
of decreasing water levels during egg incubation, but to our knowledge only one study
investigated the influences of increasing water levels prior to spawning (Gafny et al 1992).
In Lake Kinneret, lake sardine (Acanthobrama terrasanctae) spawn in the very shallow
littoral zone where the low algal cover of freshly inundated shore areas allowed optimal egg
attachment to rocky substrate. Consequently, the water level increase prior to spawning
strongly influenced the availability of pristine spawning substratum, which affected the
survival of lake sardine eggs. However, the study of Gafny et al (1992) failed to establish a
relationship between the epilithon cover on the spawning substratum and the year class
strength of lake sardine and thus could not validate the relevance of their results in a long term
data analysis. Based on the mechanistic explanation proposed by Gafny et al (1992) the
present study intends to fill this gap by providing a twelve years data analysis on the influence
of spring water level increase and breeding success of bream (Abramis brama).
Bream spawn in very shallow, near-shore waters of less then 0.5 m depth (Poncin et al
1996; Kafemann et al 1998; Hladik & Kubecka 2004). Spawning commences when water
temperatures reach about 14 °C (Herzig & Winkler 1986; Hladik & Kubecka 2004; Nõges &
Jarvet 2005). In the absence of macrophytes, bream lay their eggs on stony substrates
(Wittkugel 2002; Hladik & Kubecka 2004). In Lake Constance, spawning aggregations of
mature bream can be observed along shorelines in late April and early May. Spawning usually
coincides with an increment in water level caused by alpine melt-water run-off and spring
precipitation.
A pronounced increment in lake water level immediately before the spawning of bream
may allow bream to access freshly inundated, bare substrata, which according to Gafny et al
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(1992) should promote the survival of their eggs. Consequently, the water level increase
during spring should correlate with the subsequent abundance of age-0 bream in summer. To
test this hypothesis, the abundances of age-0 bream at two sites in Lake Constance were
related to several hydrological and climate data between 1997 and 2008. To provide
supplemental evidence for adverse effects of epilithon, a field experiment compared the egg
attachment and survival on artificial substrata with and without epilithon cover. Finally, the
distribution of bream eggs within a spawning habitat was investigated to test whether their
abundance differed along a depth-dependent gradient of epilithon cover. According to our
hypothesis, we assumed that most eggs should be found at the most shallow depth with the
lowest epilithon cover.

Materials and methods
Study sites
Upper Lake Constance is an oligotrophic, warm monomictic prealpine lake in Central
Europe with a surface area of 476 km² and a mean depth of 100 m (Mürle et al 2004). The
catchment area of the Lake Constance compasses approx. 11,500 km² (Mürle et al 2004), from
which 62 % derive from alpine regions (Ostendorp et al 2004). Next to Lake Walensee, Lake
Constance is the only non-regulated large lake in the alpine region (Ostendorp et al 2004) and
therefore the lake water level fluctuates usually around 150 cm throughout the year with
highest water levels during June or July and lowest levels in February or March.
The annual catches of juvenile bream were averaged from beach seining campaigns at two
sites in the western part of Upper Lake Constance (Figure 6.1). The site BIRNAU
(47°44.78’N, 09°12.68’E) is located on the Northern shore of Lake Constance below the
monastery of Birnau and the site FELS (47°41.22’N, 09°12.45’E) is located south of Island of
Mainau. The experiment on egg attachment and survival was conducted in the shallow littoral
zone near the Limnological Institute of the University of Konstanz (47°41.72’N, 09°11.65’E).
The bream egg and epilithic biomass distribution along a depth gradient was sampled along
five transects in a natural spawning habitat of bream north of the village of Litzelstetten
(47°43.33’N, 09°10.75’E). Bream are known to spawn in this area between the end of April
and middle of May and all eggs found attached to cobbles and stones can almost exclusively
be attributed to bream (Wittkugel 2002).
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Upper Lake Constance
Lower Lake
Constance
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0 5 10 km
BIRNAU

Natural spawning
habitat
Litzelstetten
Island of Mainau
Substratum experiment
FELS
Figure 6.1: Map of Lake Constance and locations of beach seining (grey stars), the substratum
experiment (white star) and the natural bream spawning habitat (black area).

Age-0 bream abundance and environmental variables
Bream were caught at the two locations BIRNAU and FELS in July and August 1997 until
2008 with a 10 m long beach seine with a mesh size of 6 mm from knot to knot. Due to bad
weather or high water levels, beach seining was not always performed in both July and August
within each year. Hence for each year the earliest available information on the abundance of
juvenile bream was used in the GLM. This approach was chosen to minimize the impact of
larval and juvenile bream mortality during the summer, which may reduce the potential signal
of breeding differences in years with high and low spring water levels. For each month the
beach seine campaign consisted of three replicate hauls from 1 m depth to the shore at the two
locations at day and night resulting in twelve hauls per month. The number of juvenile bream
was recorded for each haul and entered into the GLM.
Data on daily water temperatures in the littoral zone of Lake Constance were not
continuously available between 1997 and 2008, therefore monthly mean water temperatures at
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0.5 m depth measured daily in the north-western part of the lake from 2004 until 2007 were
related to the monthly mean air temperatures 2 m above ground measured by the Konstanz
meteorological station of the German Weather Service. The monthly mean of the water
temperatures from 2004 to 2007 related significantly to the air temperatures (water
temperature (°C) = 1.149 * air temperature (°C) – 3.176, N = 48, R² = 0.85, p < 0.001) and
hence the air temperatures were used to calculate the cumulative degree days for larval and
juvenile bream during summer (May-August). Cumulative degree days were calculated from
the 1st of May until the 31st of August using the mean air temperatures of the according
month for each day.
Monthly mean water levels from the water level gauge in the harbour of Konstanz were
available since 1997. The increase in water level between April and May (SpWLI) was used
as a descriptor for the quantity of high quality spawning habitat with low epilithon cover. The
mean water level in May (WL May) was used as a descriptor for the quantity of total available
spawning habitat. The summer water level (SuWL) was used as a descriptor of the quantity of
nursery habitat available to age-0 bream.
The monthly NAO indices were obtained from the web sites of Jim Hurrell and Tim
Osborn from the Climate Research Unit, School of Environmental Sciences, University of
East Anglia (http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/nao.htm). This NAO index describes the
differences in air pressure between the Icelandic Low and the Azores High. High NAO
indicate an active transport of moist and warm Atlantic air masses to Northern Europe
resulting in high precipitation and relatively warm (winter) or cool (summer) temperatures
(Hurrell et al 2003). The NAO index has shown to influence many ecological processes in
freshwater systems (Straile & Stenseth 2007) and thus may have an influence on the breeding
success of bream.

Artificial substrate experiment (2005)
Eggs were obtained from one female (total length 50 cm) caught on 05.05.2005 and
fertilised with sperm of two males (total lengths 55 cm and 52 cm) caught on 01.05.2005,
which had been kept in a 40 m³ basin until they were stripped. Unfortunately, no second ripe
female could be caught, to mitigate possible maternal effects on egg quality. However,
fertilized eggs, which were not used for the experiment, were bread in the laboratory. Almost
all eggs hatched, thus the fertilization rate of the eggs was considered as high.
Ceramic tiles (unglazed, 4.6 x 4.6 cm) were mounted on three aluminium trays that were
deployed in the littoral zone. To obtain various degrees of epilithon cover, eight tiles were
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placed randomly on each tray four weeks before the artificial fertilisation. Eight additional
tiles were added weekly to each tray, resulting in tile exposure periods from one to four weeks
(8 tiles per week x 3 trays x 4 weeks = 96 tiles). According to water level fluctuations, the
positions of the aluminium trays were adjusted so that the tiles remained at 30 cm water depth
during the entire period of their exposure in the lake.
One day before the artificial fertilisation of the bream eggs, all tiles were recovered from
the lake. Half of each tiles surface was sampled for determination of Chlorophyll a (Chl a),
ash-free dry mass (AFDM) and inorganic matter (IM) content. Sampling was done with a
glass scraper, and the scraped area was then used as the control surface for egg attachment. All
96 half-scraped individually marked tiles were placed randomly within a 73 x 54 cm plastic
tub filled with fresh lake water. The fertilised eggs (150 ml, approx. 25,000 eggs) were added
to the tub and allowed to settle on the tiles under continuous gentle stirring. The water within
the tub was maintained at lake water temperature. After a settlement period of 1.5 hours, the
number of eggs attached to the scraped and unscraped areas of each tile was determined.
Subsequently, the tiles were placed onto the aluminium trays and set back into the lake in
randomised order. Water temperature was measured each at 25 cm water depth. The number
of living eggs on each tile was counted at two to three day intervals while carefully lifting the
trays to the surface. Eggs with a brownish-golden colour were considered as viable eggs.
During the egg incubation two tiles were lost, thus data from 94 egg-carrying tiles was
obtained. Survival rates of eggs were calculated from viable eggs remaining on the tiles as a
percentage of initially attached eggs. Hatching of the larvae started on day eight post
fertilization (dpf). At this day, the experiment was stopped, and the viable eggs counted on
day eight were considered as having hatched successfully. During the entire experiment no
spawning of bream or other fish was observed at the experimental site and no spawn from fish
in the lake was detected on the tiles.

Field investigation on bream egg distribution
To map the depth distribution of bream eggs within a natural bream spawning habitat five
transects perpendicular to the shoreline were sampled between 18.05.2005 and 20.05.2005.
Before setting the transects the shoreline was screened until bream eggs were found. Sampling
along the transects occurred within depth strata of 0 - 10, 10 - 20, 20 - 30 and 30 - 40 cm. The
transects were at least 20 m apart and covered a distance of approx. 150 m. No bream eggs
were found below 40 cm water depth. All eggs detected on stones were assumed to be bream
eggs, because bream are the earliest shallow water spawners in the lake, and spawning
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aggregations of bream had been observed near the sampling site on 03.05.2005. From each
depth stratum within each transect, ten stones were sampled randomly to determine the
abundance of eggs. For this purpose, rings with predefined areas (5.73 cm²) were set onto the
stone surface to enclose the maximum number of eggs attached to the stone. Epilithon
biomass was sampled from 6 randomly picked stones within each depth stratum with a brush
sampling device (Peters et al 2005). Two brush samples were pooled into one 100 ml
polyethylene bottle. All samples were processed in the lab within 24 hours.

Biomass analyses
Samples of epilithon from the experimental tiles and the field transects were treated as
described in Peters et al (2005). The samples were filtered onto pre-combusted (five hours at
550 °C) glass-fibre filters (Schleicher & Schuell GF6 ∅ 25 mm) for AFDM and IM
determination. To include fine sediments and suspended particles, each sample was stirred
with a magnetic stirrer and sub-samples (10 ml) were taken for Chl a, AFDM and IM analysis.
After filtration, the AFDM/IM samples were dried for 24 h at 105 °C for determination of dry
weight. Subsequently, samples were combusted at 550 °C for five hours, and AFDM was
determined as the difference between the weight of the combusted sample and the dry mass on
the filter. IM was determined as the difference between the weight of the combusted sample
and the filter weight. Chl a samples were stored in the dark and frozen at –20 °C until
processed. Chl a was extracted with 90 % acetone for 24 h and measured in a
spectrophotometer. Values were corrected for pheopigment content (Lorenzen 1967).

Statistical analysis
All data were tested for homogeneity of variances with the Cochran- and Bartley-test. For
data, which violated the prerequisite of homogenous variances, non-parametric tests were
applied. For data with sample sizes n > 50 (data of Chl a, AFDM and IM on the artificial
substrates), normality was tested with Kolmogorov-Smirnoff-test (Lozan & Kausch 1998). For
all other data with sample sizes n < 50, no test for normality was performed. Instead, the
central limit theorem was assumed (Lozan & Kausch 1998), because data from transects at
depth were means of replicated samples.
To analyse the influence of hydrological and climate variables on the survival of YOY
bream, a general linear model (GLM) related the hydrological and climatic variables SpWLI,
WL May, SuWL, DD, SNAO, and WNAO (for a detailed description of variables please refer
to Table 6.1) to the abundance of age-0 bream. Loc and Tim were included into the GLM to
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control for site and time effects. Using the “step”-routine in the statistical software-package R,
the complexity of the general linear model was reduced stepwise until a minimal Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) was achieved.

Table 6.1: The variables entered in the general liner regression model for the analysis of hydrological
and climatic influences on the abundance of YOY bream in Lake Constance.

Variable

Levels

Description

Abbreviation

Catch per unit

Continuous

No. of bream caught per haul

CPUE

Location

2 (BIRNAU, FELS)a

Location of beach seine catch

Loc

Time of day

2 (Day, Night)

Time of beach seine catch

Tim

Spring water

Continuous

Difference between mean water

SpWLI

effort

level increase
Water level in

levels in April and May
Continuous

May
Summer water

WL May

May
Continuous

level
Cumulative

Absolute mean water level in

Average of mean water levels in

SuWL

June and July
Continuous

degree days

The daily summation of monthly

DD

mean air temperatures from May,
June, July and August

Mean summer

Continuous

NAO
Mean winter
NAO

The mean of monthly NAO

SNAO

indices from May, June and July
Continuous

The mean of monthly NAO

WNAO

indices from January, February,
March and April

a

BIRNAU and FELS are the names of the two sampling sites, details see text and Figure 6.1.

Chl a, AFDM, and IM contents of epilithon on the tiles after one to four weeks of
exposure were compared using Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, because the data failed to meet the
parametric ANOVA requirements of homogenous variances. For the same reason, the
attachment rates on clean and epilithon-covered tiles (0, 1, 4, 6 and 8 dpf) and the survival
rates of eggs (1, 4, 6 and 8 dpf) were compared with non-parametric Wilcoxon-test for paired
samples.
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AFDM, IM, Chl a and bream eggs abundances in the natural spawning habitat were
compared between different depth strata and transects with two-way ANOVAs and
subsequent Tukey-HSD test.

Results
Influence of environmental variables on juvenile bream abundance
The monthly mean CPUE of age-0 bream ranged from 0.0 bream per haul (± 0.0 SD) in
July 1998 to 23.5 bream per haul (± 28.7 SD) in July 1999 (Figure 6.2), resulting in an
average catch of 4.5 bream per haul (± 6.6 SD). After five iterations a minimal AIC of 705.74
was achieved (Table 6.2). The final GLM model included the variables Tim, Loc, SpWLI and
the interaction between Tim and Loc. Mean CPUE were different between locations and time
of the day, being significantly higher at day (7.4 bream per haul ± 17.9 SD) than at night (1.7
bream per haul ± 3.7 SD) and at the site BIRNAU (6.5 bream per haul ± 16.7 SD) than at the
site FELS (2.6 bream per haul ± 8.1 SD, Table 6.2). The only hydrological or climatic variable
influencing the CPUE of juvenile bream was SpWLI. Consequently, the mean CPUE from
each year was strongly related to SpWLI (Figure 6.3). Contrary, neither SuWL, WL May, DD,
SNAO W NAO contributed significantly to the explained variation of the GLM (Table 6.2).
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Figure 6.2: Hydrological (white) and climate variables (black) analysed by a general linear model
to assess the importance of the catch per unit effort (CPUE, grey, ± SE) of juvenile bream. A)
Spring water level increase form April to May, B) Absolute water level in May, C) mean water
level in summer, D) cumulative degree days from May, June, July and August, E) mean summer
NAO index, F) mean winter NAO index and G) mean bream CPUE from 1997 to 2008. For a
detailed description of the variables please refer to Table 6.1.
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Table 6.2: Results of the general linear model (GLM) iteration for minimization of the Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC). The initial GLM model was CPUE ~ Loc×Tim + SpWLI + WL May +
SuWL + DD + SNAO + WNAO, where × indicates a full factorial and + a main effect analysis
between the corresponding variables. ~ stands for the influence of the environmental variables on the
right hand side of the formula on the CPUE. From the initial model a stepwise reduction of nonrelevant variables on CPUE occurred, until a maximal AIC was achieved after five iterations.

Model at… AIC

Model R²

Model P

…start

0.29

<0.001

..end
(5 Iterations)

712.39

705.74

0.27

<0.001

Variables

df

F

p

Loc

1

4.076

0.045

Tim

1

8.866

0.003

Loc×Tim

1

400.000

0.083

SpWLI

1

4741.90

<0.001

WL May

1

19.8

0.699

SuWL

1

74.0

0.455

DD

1

14.1

0.744

SNAO

1

111.4

0.359

WNAO

1

195.5

0.225

Loc

1

4.131

0.044

Tim

1

8.986

0.003

Loc×Tim

1

400.000

0.082

SpWLI

1

36.501

<0.001

Figure 6.3: The relationship between spring water level increase (SpWLI) and catch per unit effort
(CPUE). A) SpWLI and CPUE between 1997 and 2008. B) Linear correlation between CPUE and
SpWLI: CPUE = 0.188 * SpWLI (cm) – 4.236, N = 12, p < 0.001. The axis title between A and B
belongs to the axis on both sides.
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Egg attachment and survival on artificial substrate
During the exposure of the tiles between 07.04.2005 and 19.05.2005, the lake level
increased by 36 cm. During the same time interval, water temperature in the shallow littoral
zone ranged from 6.7 °C to 13.9 °C, peaking at the beginning of May, when spawning of
bream was observed at two nearby sites. During the incubation of bream eggs on tiles, the
average temperature was 12.1 °C (± 1.8 SD). At this temperature range, hatching of bream
eggs commences at 8 dpf (Herzig & Winkler 1986).
In the fourth week of tile exposure shortly before the start of the experiment, chironomid
larvae grazed heavily on the epilithon upon the tiles. Therefore the tiles did not differ
significantly in either organic or inorganic matter content (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: AFDM
H3,94 = 5.2 p = 0.161; IM H

3,94

= 2.2, p = 0.524). The mean Chl a, AFDM and IM (± SD)

on the tiles before brushing were 0.21 ± 0.04 µg cm-2, 1.15 ±0.75 mg cm-2 and
11.61 ± 38.36 mg cm-2, respectively. Because no difference in epilithon cover was evident,
data from all tiles were pooled in the subsequent analysis of egg attachment and survival,
distinguishing only clean and epilithon-covered tiles.
20

15
Survival (%)

Viable eggs (No.)

100

10

1

10

5

0

0.1
0

2

4

6

8

0

2

4

6

8

Days post fertilisation

Figure 6.4: The influence of epilithon on egg attachment and survival. A) Absolute number of viable
eggs (mean ± SE) attached to clean controls (black, n = 94) and epilithon covered tiles (grey, n = 94).
B) Percentage egg survival (mean ± SE) from day 1 until day 8 post fertilisation (dpf). Asterisks
indicate significant differences between samples from the same sampling day.

Approximately twice as many bream eggs attached to scraped control areas than to areas
of the tiles overgrown with epilithon (Figure 6.4A; Wilcoxon-test; N = 94, T = 126, Z = 4.0,
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p < 0.001). High detachment of eggs occurred during the first day of the experiment (about
85 % and 93 % on bare end epilithon covered tile surfaces, respectively), while during the
following days detachment rates were lower. High rates of mortality occurred also between
day 4 and 6 dpf, when smothering of eggs by resuspended sediment was observed.
Percentage survival of bream eggs was generally low, but on 8 dpf survival was about 4.5
times higher on the clean tile areas (0.86 ± 0.20 %, mean ± SE) than on tile areas with
epilithon coverage (0.19 ± 0.09 %) (Figure 6.4B, Table 6.3). Considering the higher
attachment success of eggs on clean tile surfaces, the absolute number of attached eggs
surviving until hatching differed by a factor of eight between clean and epilithon-covered tile
surfaces.

Table 6.3: Results of Wilcoxon-tests for matched pairs comparing relative survival rates of viable
eggs on bare control and epilithon covered tile surfaces from day 1 to day 8 post fertilisation (dpf).
Mean percentage survival rates (± SE) are shown.

dpf

Mean survival (%)

N

Ta

Zb

pc

Clean

Epilithon

1

14.46 (± 0.90)

6.34 (± 0.62)

94

501

6.45

<0.001

4

12.82 (± 0.87)

5.15 (± 0.80)

94

418

6.70

<0.001

6

2.44 (± 0.03)

1.06 (± 0.44)

94

323

5.19

<0.001

8

0.86 (± 0.20)

0.19 (± 0.09)

94

92.5

4.03

<0.001

a

T is the rank sum of matched pairs differences R (Lozan & Kausch 1998)

b

Z refers to z-transformation of R-value

c

p indicates significance threshold derived from Z-standardized normal distribution.

Depth distribution of eggs and epilithon at natural spawning site
Chl a, AFDM and IM increased significantly with depth (Figure 6.5A-C; ANOVA: Chl a
F3,56 = 9.6, p < 0.001; AFDM F3,56 = 4.20, p < 0.01; IM F3,56 = 11.4, p < 0.001) and the lowest
Chl a, AFDM and IM contents was found between 0 and 20 cm depth. Accordingly, attached
bream eggs were found almost exclusively between 10 and 30 cm depth and only one single
egg was found below 30 cm within the five transects (Figure 6.5D). The epilithon density at
the spawning site was considerably higher in all depths than on the exposed tiles (Figure 6.5AC).
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Figure 6.5: Depth distribution of A) ash-free dry mass (AFDM), B) inorganic matter (IM), C) algae
biomass (Chl a) and D) bream eggs (all mean ± SE) in a natural bream spawning habitat of Lake
Constance. Letters indicate homogenous groups of means determined by Tukey-HSD test. The dashed
lines represent the mean abundance of AFDM, IM and Chl a on the exposed tiles for comparison.

Discussion
The present results are in every aspect congruent with the hypothesized influence of
SpWLI on the egg survival and resulting abundance of age-0 bream: Egg attachment and
survival was impaired by epilithon cover, accordingly the majority of bream eggs were found
in depths with the lowest epilithon cover, and high SpWLI resulted in years with high age-0
bream abundance. All these results combined provide strong evidence, that epilithon cover
influences the egg survival of bream. By contrast, the absolute water level during spawning in
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May (WL May) and the water level during summer was not related to the abundance of
juvenile bream. Therefore the absolute amount of inundated littoral area during the spawning
and nursery period seems to be of minor importance for bream. Instead, the availability of
freshly inundated habitat with clean substratum appears to be crucial for their breeding
success of bream.
Low water levels during summer may limit the availability of nursery habitat with
complex structures and rich food abundance (Wilcox & Meeker 1992). Under these
circumstances a low water level during summer should lead to high rates of mortality due to
poor growth and high predation rates. However, the abundance of juvenile bream in July or
August was a not related to the absolute water level in June and July. Therefore the
availability of nursery habitat in June and July does not seem to be a limiting factor for the
survival of larval and juvenile bream. Nonetheless, predation later in life may significantly
modify the subsequent year class strength of bream (Goldspink 1981) and may also account
for parts of the unexplained variance in the present GLM. It remains to be assessed to which
extent the bottleneck effect of SpWLI that could clearly be demonstrated in YOY bream in the
middle of their first summer is conserved in bream demography.
Climatic variables did not affect the abundance of juvenile bream in Lake Constance. This
is probably due to the fact that Lake Constance bream is not at the northern boundary of its
distribution range and hence they is not limited by temperatures during summer, even in
cooler years. Though annual variations in water temperatures may cause differences in growth
between years (Mills & Mann 1985), in Lake Constance variation in bream growth may not be
severe enough to cause differences in survival. From May to June, water temperatures in Lake
Constance usually rise from 12 to 17 °C, which is in the range of normal embryo and larval
development of bream (Herzig & Winkler 1986; Kucharczyk et al 1997). Accordingly, neither
the summer nor the winter NAO was related to juvenile bream abundance. It is generally
assumed, that on many ecological processes the winter NAO has more severe impacts than the
summer NAO (Straile & Stenseth 2007). In winter most organisms are constrained by physical
factors, whereas in summer biological interactions become more relevant. For bream in Lake
Constance the influence on winter NAO may cause variation in winter mortality and condition
of spawners, which in turn may affect the number and quality of spawned eggs. However, the
present study does not provide any indication of NAO related variations in the abundance of
juvenile bream. This may be due to the fact, that the spawning population of bream is not
strongly affected by winter climate conditions or that no relationship between the number of
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spawners and juveniles exist. According to the insignificant influence of water temperatures
during summer, the mean summer NAO also had no effect on juvenile bream abundance.
Though strong influences of temperatures on year class strength of freshwater fish have
been found in other studies (Mills & Mann 1985; Aalto & Newsome 1993; Argillier et al
2004; Paxton et al 2004), there is increasing evidence for the importance of hydrological
variables for the formation of year class strength. Nunn et al (2003) observed a negative
correlation between river discharge and year class strength of three cyprinid fish species in a
North-English lowland river and concluded that river discharge rates may affect their year
class strength more severely than temperature effects per se. Kahl et al (2008) and Winfield et
al (2004) found a strong relationship between the reduction of water level during egg
incubation and the year class strength of roach and whitefish, respectively. Nöges & Jarvet
(2005) investigated the onset of bream spawning in Estonian lakes and rivers and found that
bream spawn earlier in years with high spring water levels. Though the authors related this
advance in spawning season to flooding related temperature effects, the study provides
evidence that bream adjust their spawning behaviour to the hydrological regime.
Besides the influences of SpWLI, the CPUE of age-0 bream differed between catch sites
and times of day. BIRNAU was the site with significantly higher abundances of bream and
bream were more frequently caught during daytime. The reasons for this site- and timedependent heterogeneity in bream catches may reflect differences in habitat features such as
bottom substrate size, habitat exposure to waves (Fischer & Eckmann 1997a,b; Stoll et al
2008), and diel activity cycles.
The mechanism, by which lake water level fluctuations can affect the breeding success of
shore spawning fish has been demonstrated for eggs of lake sardine in Lake Kinneret, Israel
(Gafny et al 1992). Clean substrates promoted egg attachment and enhanced their subsequent
survival. Gafny et al (1992) concluded, that lake sardine actively seek shallow habitats at time
of lake water level increase to spawn their eggs under conditions that allow optimum egg
attachment. Accordingly, the bream eggs in our experiment attached better to and had a four
times higher survival rate on the clean than on the periphyton-covered tile surfaces. Bream
eggs were also most abundant at the shallowest depth with low epilithon cover in the natural
spawning habitat. Though within the present study bream egg abundance was measured only
during one season, similar distribution patterns have been observed in previous years
(Wittkugel 2002). The preference of periphyton-free substrates by shore-spawning fish has
also been documented for yellow perch (Perca flavescens) selecting submerged wood (Fisher
et al 1996) as well as for American smelt (Osmerus mordax) (Rupp 1965).
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In Lake Constance the abundance of epilithon is related to the period of inundation (Peters
et al 2007). At the time of the survey on egg abundance at the 18.05.2005 the four depth strata
(0 –10, 10 – 20, 20 – 30, 30 – 40 cm depth) have been inundated for approximately 13, 15, 24
and 38 days, respectively. The abundance of AFDM and IM in these depth strata corresponded
well to the abundance of AFDM and IM observed by Peters et al (2007) for the corresponding
inundation periods. This fact further supports the prerequisite of our hypothesis that the period
of inundation determines the amount of epilithon on the spawning substratum. The depthgradient in epilithon cover observed in the spawning habitat in 2005 therefore reflects the
duration of inundation and is consequently related to SpWLI. Unfortunately, the setup of the
experiment failed to produce various degrees of epilithon cover and the epilithon density on
the tiles was much lower than at the spawning site of bream. However, seven days of exposure
sufficed to produce an epilithon cover on the tile surfaces adverse to egg attachment. Longer
exposure periods can be expected to cause higher degrees of epilithon coverage (Peters et al
2007) and should therefore have even more severe impacts on egg attachment.
Lake Constance is one of the few lakes of prealpine region of Central Europe without a
regulated outlet. Its water level follows a annual cycle typical for unregulated water bodies in
temperate zones with a pronounced water level increases during spring, a stagnating or
reducing water level during summer and decreasing water level in winter. However, bream
can also be very abundant in water bodies with regulated water levels (e.g. low-land lakes and
rivers) and the lack of SpWLI in these populations does not seem to affect their abundance.
This may be due to the preference of spawning habitats with submerged macrophytes
Kafemann et al 1998; Gerstmeier & Romig 1998), which grow during the spawning season of
bream. In contrast to old shoots that have been colonized by periphyton, new shoots of
macrophytes are periphyton-free and should allow good egg adhesion (Dziekonska 1956).
Further, the carrying capacity for bream should be generally higher in shallow eutrophic lakes
than in oligotrophic prealpine lakes such as Lake Constance (Mehner et al 2005).
In prealpine lakes with low abundance of macrophytes the strong seasonal lake water level
increment before and during the spawning season appears to be crucial for the breeding
success of bream. However, during the last century water levels have reduced in Lake
Constance (Luft 1993; Ostendorp et al 2004) and future climate scenarios for South Germany
predict a decrease in spring flood peaks (KLIWA 2006; 2007). Reduced SpWLI should
therefore affect many shallow water spawning fish, because the attachment and survival of
their eggs may be reduced by periphyton cover on spawning substrata and desiccation during
egg incubation.
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The results of the present study confirm the importance of lake water level increase prior
to spawning for the breeding success of bream. Other hydrological and climate data did not
affect the abundance of 0-age bream two months after hatch. In prealpine lakes with low
densities of submersed vegetation bream therefore seem to rely on pristine spawning habitat,
which will be only accessible in years with high and constant spring water level increase.
Climate change may reduce the amount of spring water level increase in lakes such as Lake
Constance and may thus provide a threat to the successful breeding of bream.
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Chapter 7
Interactive effect of trophic state and spring water level increase on
commercial bream (Abramis brama) yields in Lake Constance
STEFAN STOLL

Abstract
Spring water level increase (SpWLI) had been shown to be the most important
environmental variable for the formation of year class strength in young-of-the-year bream in
Lake Constance. In this study, time series analysis of commercial bream yields of Lake
Constance from 1950 to 2007 demonstrated that the effect of SpWLI in the year of the fish’s
birth on bream year class strength is still detectable in the adult bream population targeted by
commercial fishermen. SpWLI in the time frame six to ten years prior to a given year of catch
correlated best with the commercial bream yields, and accordingly, six to eleven year old
bream dominated the catches. However, the effect strength of SpWLI depended on the trophic
condition of Lake Constance. In periods of low total phosphorus concentrations (TPC), a
weaker correlation between bream yield and SpWLI was found, while with increasing TPC, a
stronger correlation was found. Previous studies have shown that the effect of SpWLI results
from enhanced egg attachment and survival on freshly inundated, clean spawning substrata
following large SpWLI. Contrary, low SpWLI lead to spawning substrata that are colonized
by a periphytic biofilm, resulting in reduced egg attachment and survival. Thus it is assumed
that the moderator effect of TPC on the relation between SpWLI and bream yields is due to
thicker periphytic biofilm developing when TPC is high. However, even though bream yields
at Lake Constance are less distinctly correlated with SpWLI during oligotrophic phases,
SpWLI may be regarded as crucial for bream year class formation, as in years with no SpWLI,
bream recruitment is close to zero. It is suggested that this mechanism found in bream in Lake
Constance may also apply to other lakes and other spring shallow water spawning fish.
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Introduction
Recruitment and formation of year class strength (YCS) is an important issue in fisheries
biology, as inter-annual variability in year class strength is often high. Typically, few year
classes dominate a population interspersed with many rather poor year classes (Koonce et al
1977; Goldspink 1981; Mooij et al 1996). Later YCS is most often already determined in the
first summer of a fish´s life (Koonce et al 1977; Willemsen 1977; Van Densen 1985).
Important factors for YCS formation include the timing of hatching and occurrence of suitable
food types (so-called match-mismatch hypothesis; Hjort 1914; Cushing 1990; Nyberg et al
2001) and predation on larval and juvenile fish (Van Densen 1985; Gjøsæter & Bogstad 1998;
Beeck et al 2002). Also temperature and water level at different times of the year are
commonly attributed to modify YCS of fish (Koonce et al 1977; Goldspink 1981; Smith et al
2007). Especially water level and water temperature in summer are often correlated with YCS.
Temperature influences growth and survival of YOY fish (Kucharczyk et al 1998), whereas
the water level affects the quality of shallow nursery habitats (Wilcox & Meeker 1992; Smith
et al 2007).
Probst et al (Chapter 6) found neither temperature nor absolute water levels, but spring
water level increase (SpWLI) to be critical for YOY bream cohort strength in Lake Constance.
In their study, YOY bream YCS could be explained to 83 % by SpWLI. Probst et al (Chapter
6) explain the relationship between SpWLI and YOY bream abundance by the fact that bream
eggs attach and survive better on freshly inundated spawning substrata. Conversely, bream
eggs attach and survive less on spawning substrata that have been submersed in water during
prolonged periods and subsequently have developed a surface periphytic biofilm.
The aim of this study is to investigate, if the signal of SpWLI is not only present in YOY
bream, but persists onwards to adult life stages and thus is important for stock recruitment in
bream. To test this, a time series of commercial bream yields from 1950 to 2007 was analysed.
Lake Constance underwent severe eutrophication and re-oligotrophication in this period. As
total phosphorus concentration (TPC) is an important variable for bream growth rates and
stock size in other lakes (Persson et al 1991; Dauba & Bíró 1992; Olin et al 2002), it was used
as a co-variable in this analysis.
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Materials and methods
Study area
The study was conducted in Upper Lake Constance, a warm monomictic prealpine lake in
Central Europe with a surface area of 476 km² and a mean depth of 100 m (Mürle et al 2004).
Next to Lake Walensee, Lake Constance is the only non-regulated lake in the alpine region
(Ostendorp et al 2004) and therefore the lake water level fluctuates widely, usually around
150 cm throughout the year. Highest water levels occur during June or July and lowest water
levels occur in February or March. Large parts of the spring water level increase are due to
snow melt in the Alps, as alpine areas comprise 62 % of the catchment of Lake Constance
(Mührle et al 2004), but also continuous heavy rains can influence the dynamic of the water
level of Lake Constance.
The lake underwent pronounced eutrophication during the second half of the 20th century
(Mührle et al 2004). As a result of the drastically reduced phosphorus inputs, achieved by the
banning of phosphorus-containing detergents, sewage collection and stripping of phosphorus
in sewage treatment, the lake had returned to oligotrophy by the beginning of the 21th century.

Bream biology
Bream are common in temperate parts of Europe where they occur predominantly in
mesotrophic to eutrophic lakes and the potamal sections of rivers, but also in oligotrophic
lakes (Löffler 1984). Bream spawn in very shallow, near-shore waters of less then 0.5 m depth
(Poncin et al 1996; Hladik & Kubecka 2004) when water temperatures reach about 14 to
18 °C (Herzig & Winkler 1986; Hladik & Kubecka 2004). In Lake Constance, spawning
aggregations of mature bream can be observed along reed belts and shorelines in April and
May. Spawning coincides with an increase in water level mainly caused by alpine melt water
run-off. During their first summer, bream stay in the littoral zone (Fischer & Eckmann
1997a,b). Then they move to the pelagic and profundal zone where they stay until they
become mature. This happens at an age of six to seven years in females and five years in
males. Then, they come back to the littoral zone in order to spawn and partly to spend their
summer (Löffler 1984; unpubl. data).

Commercial fishing in Lake Constance
At the beginning of the 20th century, about 460 fishermen were licensed to fish at Lake
Constance. They used cotton gill nets and Klusgarn, a seine operated in the pelagic zone, to
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fish for common whitefish (Coregonus lavaretus) and perch (Perca fluviatilis), the two most
important target species in Lake Constance (Thomas & Eckmann 2007). Additionally, trap
nets were used to fish in the littoral zone for carp (Cyprinius carpio), bream, pike (Esox
lucius) and pikeperch (Sander vitreus). After the introduction of the more efficient
monofilament nylon gill nets, the number of licenses was cut by 30 %, the number of nets per
license was successively reduced from ten to three, and fishing effort was reduced from five to
four days per week. The number of trap nets allowed was not changed.
Commercial bream yield data for Upper Lake Constance were gathered at the
Fischereiforschungsstelle Langenargen. Data were available from 1950 until present. Most of
the bream, about 95 % of the commercial trap net catches and 70 % of the gill net catches, are
caught during the spawning season in May (Löffler 1984). The market for bream at Lake
Constance has always been limited, and thus fishing pressure on bream was generally low.
However, especially during the eutrophication peak around 1980, the very strong stocks of
cyprinid fish were considered as unwanted food competitors for the more valuable lake
whitefish and perch, and a bonus called ‘Weißfischprämie’ was paid for cyprinid catches from
1974 to 1982. In these years, fishing effort on bream and other cyprinid fish was increased
(Wagner et al 1993), and therefore, this period was excluded from this analysis.

Environmental data
The lake water level has been recorded daily at the gauge of Konstanz harbour since 1999.
From earlier years, only monthly mean water levels were available. SpWLI was calculated as
the difference between the mean water levels in April and May. Volume-weighted averages of
TPC during spring turnover were obtained from IGKB (2004) and supplemented by
unpublished data for the most recent years.

Statistics
SpWLI should affect bream year class strength in the year of their birth only, as egg
survival is affected. However, bream that are caught during one year do not belong to one year
class only, but derive from a series of year classes, and thus the catch in one year should be
affected by the average SpWLI of several consecutive years. To account for that but still
conserve as much variability in the data as possible, a three-year moving average of SpWLI
was calculated, starting from year 1-3 previous to the year of catch and ended with year 14-16
previous to the year of catch. More than 90 % of the catchable fish with gill- and trap nets
used by fishermen at Lake Constance are younger than age 16 (Löffler 1984). This approach
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required no constrictive a priori decision on which year classes contribute to the commercial
bream yields of a given year.
TPC, in contrast, should affect bream during the whole life, as TPC affects the food
availability for bream during their entire life. Therefore, stepwise increasing time-windows
were calculated, starting from 1-3 years previous to the year of catch and ending with 1-16
years previous to the year of catch. The time frames start in the previous year to the year of
catch and not in the same year, as the growth period for bream at Lake Constance is May to
September (Löffler 1984), and the main bream fishing season is March to May.
Bream yield data were tested for normal distribution (David-test: n = 47; R/s = 5.12;
p > 0.05). Autoregression analysis showed a significant autocorrelation at a lag of 1 year
(correlation coefficient = 0.54 ± 0.14, p < 0.05), however, bream yield data were not
autocorrelated over longer time spans.
Full-factorial time series analyses of bream yield data with respect to the variables TPC
and SpWLI were performed with SAS 9 software (SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC, USA) using
the autoreg-procedure accounting for autocorrelation with lag 1. Individual analyses were
performed for the different time frames, starting with correlating SpWLI, TPC and
SpWLI×TPC during the time frame 1-3 years prior to a year of catch with bream yield. The
last analysis contained SpWLI 14-16 years prior to a year of catch, TPC 1-16 years prior to a
year of catch as well as their interaction term. As the result of the time series analyses, the tvalues of the t-test testing for a significant deviation of the regression slope from zero are
displayed. As the degrees of freedom are identical, t-values give a directly comparable
measurement of the effect strength of the according predictor variable, and t-values can be
directly transferred to p-values. In addition to the information in p-values, the information if
the regression is positive or negative is preserved.
The interaction plot showing the moderator effect of TPC for the effect of SpWLI was
computed with R software.
Significance level during all tests was set to p = 0.05, p < 0.1 indicates a strong trend.

Results
Annual bream yields varied between 6.9 t a-1 and 147.0 t a-1 in the years under
investigation. In years with fishing bonus for cyprinids (Weißfischprämie), which were not
considered in the analysis, annual bream yields even reached 328.4 t a-1 (Figure 7.1a). SpWLI
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fluctuated without recognizable pattern and ranged between 10 and 75 cm in most years. In
1999, an exceptional flood occurred producing a SpWLI of 128 cm, and in 1957 and 1981,
snowmelt was delayed until June, resulting in negative SpWLI of –4 and –18 cm, respectively
(Figure 7.1b). TPC showed a bell-shaped curve with around 7 μg L-1 in the beginning of the
1950s, a eutrophic phase around 1980 with peak values >80 μg L-1, and current TPC of
8 μg L-1.

Figure 7.1: Annual bream yields (a), spring water level increase (SpWLI) (b), and total phosphorus
concentration (TPC) (c) at Upper Lake Constance during the study period from 1950 to 2007. During
the shaded period in (a), the bonus ‘Weißfischprämie’ was paid.
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a
p<0.05
0.05<p<0.1
p>0.1

p>0.1
0.05<p<0.1
p<0.05

b

Figure 7.2: Graphical overview over the results of the time series analyses. (a) T-values of the t-test
for significance of the regression slopes of the correlations between bream yields and total phosphorus
concentration (TPC; black), spring water level increase (SpWLI; white) and their interaction term
(grey) during the different time frames prior to the year of catch. (b) Total R² of the model (filled
circles) and partial R² for SpWLI and SpWLI×TPC (open circles) of the respective time frames prior to
the year of catch.

SpWLI in the previous years showed a strong trend to influence bream yields positively in
a time window between 6-8 and 8-10 years before a given year of catch (Figure 7.2a). The
bream yield in a given year was also significantly influenced by TPC in the time frames 1-6 to
1-9 prior to the year of catch (Figure 7.2a). Thus, when 1-6 to 1-9 years before a given year of
catch TPC was high, the bream yield was significantly above average, and when TPC was
low, the bream yield was significantly below average. The interaction between TPC and
SpWLI in the time frames 4-6 and 6-8 years prior to catch significantly explained bream
yields and a strong positive trend was found in the time step between, 5-7 years prior to catch
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(Figure 7.2a). In shorter time frames up to 1-4 years prior to the year of catch and time frames
exceeding 10 years prior to the year of catch, significant effects of neither TPC, SpWLI nor
their interaction were found.
The model using the time frame 1-8 years for TPC and 6-8 years for SpWLI was best
suited to explained the variability in the bream yields between years, with total R² of 0.41 and
a partial R² for SpWLI and SpWLI×TPC combined of 0.24. For this time frame, the
interactive effects of TPC and SpWLI was further examined. The interaction plot where
SpWLI was used as focal predictor and TPC as moderator shows that the effect of SpWLI
depends on trophic status of Lake Constance (Figure 7.3). In eutrophic conditions with TPC of
80 µg L-1, bream yields at Lake Constance strongly correlated with SpWLI in the years of
birth of the bream, with an increase from 41 to 253 t a-1 in bream yield between low and high
values of the natural range of SpWLI in Lake Constance. During the mesotrophic state of
Lake Constance with TPC of 30 µg L-1, bream yields are as low as 13 t a-1 in birth years
without pronounced SpWLI, but still strong year classes resulting in yields of 117 t a-1 form in
years with high SpWLI. In oligotrophic conditions, the mediation effect of TPC further
reduced the correlation between SpWLI and bream yields. This resulted in yields of 0.2 t a-1 in
birth years where SPWLI was zero and 58 t a-1 in birth years with maximum SPWLI.

Figure 7.3: Moderation effect of total phosphorus concentration (TPC) on the correlation between
bream yields and spring water level increase (SpWLI). Correlations are depicted for oligotrophic
condition (solid line; TPC = 8 μg L-1), mesotrophic condition (long dashes; TPC = 30 μg L-1), and
eutrophic condition (short dashes; TPC = 80 μg L-1) in Lake Constance.
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Discussion
The time frames in which significant signals of TPC and SpWLI were obtained suggest
that most of the fish caught are six to ten years old. Younger fish are not mature yet and thus
do not participate in spawning in the littoral zone where they are predominantly caught. Older
fish also seem to contribute little to yield, either due to natural or fishing mortality, or simply
because the more experienced fish avoid the fishing gears. Unfortunately, direct age
determination data of beam caught by commercial fishermen to verify these assumptions are
not available, as the fishermen only report total monthly yields (S. Blank, pers.
communication 2008). However, Löffler (1984) reports that in his study, most of the bream
caught with commercial fishing gear had a total length of 40 to 50 cm. Using Löffler’s growth
curve for bream in Upper Lake Constance, these lengths correspond to an age of six to eleven
years, which is the same age as found in this study.
Bream is typically described as species preferring eutrophic to hypertrophic conditions
(Backiel & Zawiska 1968) and a positive effect of TPC effect on bream stock size is already
known (Persson et al 1991; Olin et al 2002). However, even though the stock size increases
with TPC, individual growth may be affected in different ways. In some lakes, individual
growth rates increased with lake productivity, in other lakes, they decreased (Marciak 1975),
as not only the productivity of the lake changes, but also the competition, water transparency,
and further habitat variables (Persson et al 1991). For Lake Constance, Löffler (1984) claims
that bream growth rate did not change at all with increasing TPC.
Probst et al (Chapter 6) demonstrated, that bream young-of-the-year (YOY) cohort
strength depend on SpWLI in Lake Constance. Experiments indicate that this is due to better
egg attachment and survival on freshly inundated, clean spawning substrata compared to
spawning substrata that have been covered by water for a prolonged period and subsequently
have developed a surface periphytic biofilm (Stoll et al, Chapter 5; Probst et al, Chapter 6).
SpWLI was used as an indicator of how recently the shallow spawning habitats of bream have
been flooded. The present study showed that the effect of SpWLI is not only present in YOY
bream, but its signal can be followed throughout the entire life history of bream. Other
environmental variables, to which bream are exposed throughout their lives did not erase the
SpWLI signature that derives from differential egg survival. Future studies in systems where
long-term data on water level and fishing yields are available may help to elucidate if SpWLI
affects year class formation also in other spring shallow water spawning fish, among them
also commercially more valuable species, such as carp and pike.
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While the direct effect of SpWLI only failed to reach significance sharply (p < 0.1), the
interactive effect of SpWLI and TPC was significant. It could be shown, that this interactive
effect derives from SpWLI effect being especially important in periods when TPC in Lake
Constance was high. During eutrophic conditions, probably thicker periphytic biofilms have
developed on the bottom substratum surface in shallow water (Vadeboncoeur et al 2008),
leading to reduced egg attachment. Also bottom substratum quality is typically lower in when
the trophic status of a lake is high (Vadeboncoeur et al 2003; Rowe & Taumoepeau 2004),
which probably resulted in reduced survival of detached eggs (Johnson 1961; Hassler 1970).
In periods of low TPC, the correlation of bream yields with SpWLI was less pronounced.
However, especially when TPC is low, bream stocks in Lake Constance crucially depend on
SpWLI. In eutrophic conditions, strong year classes form also in years with low SPWLI. In
oligotrophic periods, however, year class strength decreases to close to zero in years with low
SpWLI, and sizable year classes are only formed in series of years with high SpWLI. Thus,
pronounced SpWLI may be the reason why bream that favour eutrophic and hypertrophic
environments can maintain substantial population in oligotrophic lakes like Lake Constance.
An increasing proportion of freshwater systems becoming regulated in order to provide
drinking and irrigation water, hydroelectric energy, or prevent flooding (Leira & Cantonati
2008). Thereby, water levels become buffered or artificially pulsed. Altering the frequency
and amplitude of water levels has been shown to disrupt spawning behaviour and affect the
overall productivity of the fishery (Cohen & Radomski 1993). This study offers a mechanistic
explanation, how the modulation of SpWLI can affect fishing yields in varying trophic
conditions that may be transferred also to other spring shallow water spawning fish.
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General discussion
In this dissertation, a large array of different methods (studies of growth, otolith
microstructure, behaviour, fishing campaigns, gut content analyses, time series analyses, etc.)
was used and different temporal and spatial scales were integrated to scrutinize the effects of
short- and long-term water level fluctuations on littoral fish. This diversity in scales and
methods appeared to be particularly useful, because with this comprehensive approach, both
methodical problems and systematic errors can be avoided reliably.
The first thematic block investigated the effects of short-term WLF on the behaviour,
bioenergetics and reproduction of littoral fish. It was demonstrated for the first time that
moderate wave exposure well below the intensities required to generate a wave-induced
habitat bottleneck affects the energy budget of fish. Somatic growth of juvenile cyprinids was
reduced up to 60 % or increased up to 50 % by low-intensity waves (Chapter 1). Three
different reaction types of fish to waves could be distinguished when comparing the effects of
low-intensity waves on somatic growth and otolith daily increment width (ODIW, used as a
proxy for the metabolic rate of a fish). These three reaction types correlated with the
morphology in terms of body size and body depth of the six fish groups investigated in this
study.
Small and fusiform age-0 bream (B0-S) and age-0 dace (Leuciscus leuciscus; D0) showed
increased somatic growth in the wave treatment, as well as wider ODIW, indicating a higher
metabolic rate. In order to understand why the metabolic rate increased, additional behavioural
studies were performed with D0. The results indicated that metabolic rate increased under
pulsed waves because the fish profited from suspended benthic food items, which increased
both food accessibility and consumption rate (Chapter 2). Swimming activity level of these
fish representing costs to acquire food, however, did not change significantly in the wave
treatment (Chapter 2). Higher food accessibility in the wave treatment in combination with
constant costs to obtain this food make moderately exposed littoral habitats more profitable
for these small fusiform cyprinids. This finally results in increased growth compared to a calm
habitat. A positive effect of low-level turbulence on the feeding success of planktivorous
larval fish has been described by MacKenzie et al (1994). However, the reasons why fish
profited from turbulence were different between MacKenzie et al (1994) and the present
study. In Chapter 2, food was resuspended and thus became more accessible for the fish,
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whereas in the study by MacKenzie et al (1994) using fish larvae with a very limited mobility,
the turbulence increased the search volume of the fish. The positive effect of turbulence they
observed was reversed when the turbulence exceeded a critical level and started to hamper
prey pursuit success. Analogous to the study by MacKenzie et al (1994), a decrease in feeding
success at high hydrodynamic stress levels is also expected in small and fusiform bream and
dace.
The small and deep-bodied age-0 (B0-L) and age-1 bream (B1) experienced both reduced
somatic growth and metabolic turnover in the wave treatment compared to the control
(Chapter 1). Behavioural experiments with B0-L further showed that this decrease in
metabolic rate was due to reduced food consumption in the pulsed wave treatment (Chapter
2). Swimming activity also decreased during the wave pulses compared to the no-wave
control, but increased during the calm breaks between wave pulses. However, a lower number
of foraging attempts was recorded during the calm breaks in the pulsed wave treatment
compared to the no-wave control. Therefore, this increase in swimming activity was
interpreted as an attempt to escape unfavourable habitat conditions, rather than as
compensatory feeding to recoup losses during the wave pulses (Chapter 2). These results show
that small and deep-bodied bream could not profit from the greater accessibility of suspended
or uncovered benthic food items at a low-intensity wave regime.
The larger fish age-2 bream (B2) and age-1 dace (D1) were pooled to the third reaction
type, irrespective of their different body shape. They achieved greater ODIW in the wave
treatment than in the no wave control, signalling an increased metabolic rate (Chapter 1).
Behavioural studies confirmed that D1 profit from the increased accessibility of suspended
food compared to the no wave control and increase their consumption (Chapter 2). But these
energetic gains were counteracted by a four- to fivefold increase in swimming activity in the
pulsed wave treatment (Chapter 2). Furthermore, in this group, the costs to maintain a
balanced posture were presumably higher than in the other groups. The longer body axis in
these individuals leads to a greater momentum when subjected to waves (Ohlmer 1964). Also
their metacentric height is greatest among the fish groups examined, resulting in instability
towards rolling (Marchaj 1988; Webb 2002). Both mechanisms may increase the need for
balancing adjustments. As a result, despite increased intake of food, these fish were unable to
profit from the wave regime in terms of somatic growth, which was significantly reduced.
The results of the first two studies clearly demonstrate that the differences in somatic
growth and metabolic rates between the wave and the control treatment (Chapter 1) can be
fully explained by the foraging success and activity level of the fish (Chapter 2).
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In both groups of dace studied in Chapter 2, the foraging success was highest in the pulsed
wave treatment where many gammarids got resuspended. However, high numbers of
gammarids were also resuspended in the permanent wave treatment, where the number of
consumed gammarids was significantly lower and similar to the no-wave control treatment.
Dace tried to forage at permanent waves, as it is indicated by the high snapping rates in this
treatment, but they seem to have snapped imprecise when both the fish and their prey were
seized by the waves. They could only profit from the increased number of prey in the water
column when periods of calm breaks were inserted between wave phases. Then, the
gammarids were still suspended in the water column and calmer conditions permitted more
precise snapping. In these calm breaks, snapping rate decreased immediately, but the number
of ingested prey increased. This reflects the handling time for each gammarid successfully
caught before the dace could resume foraging (Holling 1959).
The mesocosm experiments confirmed the assumption of Lienesch & Matthews (2000)
that changes in the wave regime may alter feeding conditions of fish. Furthermore, the
difference in foraging success of dace between the pulsed and the permanent wave treatment
highlight that there are major differences between the effects of natural wind waves, which are
continuous waves, and anthropogenic ship waves, which typically are pulsed waves. Such
principle differences in mechanistic effects in natural and anthropogenic waves have not been
reported previously. Based on these mesocosm experiments, it should be expected that even
low-intensity waves have the capability to alter the benthic invertebrate community in the
littoral zone of lakes, and that the effects of wind and ship waves on littoral communities
differ. Where pulsed waves occur, benthic invertebrates that are easily suspended may suffer
increased predation. Also the fish community is expected to change. Fish that can profit from
suspended food in wave breaks without incurring increased costs for activity may displace fish
which can not increase foraging success or which have high costs for activity in waves.
Foraging success and growth results of D1 in the wave treatments did not support the
‘harsh-benign hypothesis’ (Connell 1975; Menge 1976; Peckarsky et al 1990), stating that in
habitat conditions that are harsh to a predator, its predation impact on the prey should be lower
than in benign habitat conditions. Predatory impact of D1, however, was higher in the pulsed
wave treatment, which was the habitat condition that overall was harsher to D1, i.e. caused
smaller growth rates (Chapter 1). Thus, it is possible that predators exert a strong predation
pressure on their prey even where environmental conditions are harsh to them. This effect is
probably even stronger in heterogeneous environments where predators can use benign
refuges when they do not forage and thereby reduce costs for activity.
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The physiological and behavioural effects of moderate wave exposure on fish in situ were
studied at population level in summer 2006. Therefore, the young-of-the-year (YOY) cohorts
of Eurasian perch (Perca fluviatilis), dace, and bleak (Alburnus alburnus) were sampled at
three littoral sites at Lake Constance differing in wave exposure (Chapter 3). The gut content
mass of benthivorous YOY perch and dace was positively related to wave energy flux (EF).
Hence, the mechanisms found in the experimental mesocosm studies that small, fusiform
benthivorous fish can profit from resuspended food when exposed to waves (Chapter 1 and 2)
could be validated in natural, more complex environments. Bleak, in contrast, typically stay
further up in the water column where they feed on planktonic prey and wind borne items from
the water surface (Białokoz 1990; Vašek & Kubečka 2004). In bleak, no correlation was found
between gut content mass and EF. At the first glance, this differs from the results of
MacKenzie et al (1994), who found that planktivores may profit from limited turbulence as
prey encounter rate increases. However, MacKenzie et al (1994) worked with larval fish with
a very restricted mobility. In the larger and more mobile juvenile bleak, however, the search
volume and prey encounter rate was probably much less dependent on turbulence.
To examine effects of wave exposure on fish population structure, a population structure
development index (IPSD) was established representing the residuals of average fish growth at
one site compared to the average fish growth at all sites combined in a given period. Also this
IPSD of perch and dace correlated positively with the residuals EF at the respective site and
period, but not in bleak. The most straightforward interpretation of this result is that the higher
foraging success generated by waves in perch and dace results in better growth.
However, the populations sampled in this study were not enclosed, and immigration and
emigration to and from the spatio-temporal fish populations are therefore likely to have
occurred. Since there were several periods, in which a decrease in the average length and
weight was observed within some of the studied spatio-temporal populations, it is proposed
that size-selective migrations have occurred. As larger individuals are more mobile than
smaller individuals (Beamish 1978; Kaufmann 1990), it is reasonable to assume that larger
individuals migrate along the shore and accumulate in optimal habitats, whereas smaller
individuals have smaller migration ranges and thus remained in less profitable habitats at a
given time. This implies that juvenile fish must be able to assess one or more of the dynamic
habitat variables coding for site profitability as they move through the littoral zone and
compare the habitat conditions they encounter with those they have experienced previously.
Based on this comparison, they would have to decide whether to stay in a habitat or to move
on. In laboratory experiments, it has been demonstrated that sticklebacks (Gasterosteus
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aculeatus) are able to compare feeding profitability between two patches, and to retain this
information long-term (Milinski 1979, 1994). Wildhaber & Crowder (1990) showed that dace
are able to incorporate temperature as a second fluctuating variable into their decisions about
relative feeding patch profitability. I therefore assume that also in this study, YOY dace and
perch rather assessed the differential availability of food and thereby opted to remain at or
migrate to sites with relatively high EF, and not vice versa. This study shows that site
profitability is dynamic, and the profitability ranking of different sites can vary over time. In
addition to fixed habitat attributes and regular patterns, dynamic environmental variables, such
as wave exposure, should be considered in studies on fish habitat choice in lakes. This may
improve the previously often restricted predictive power of habitat choice models entailing
from only small parts of the variability in the data being explained by the models.
Adult perch, however, showed indications that they may be able to assess hydrodynamic
stress by waves directly and incorporate this aspect in the selection of their spawning site. In
the experiment presented in Chapter 4, the main spawning depth of perch was deeper at the
more wave-exposed site LIT than at the sheltered site MAI. Shear stress induced by waves
may disrupt the egg ribbon of perch and ribbon fragments may become detached from their
substrate and washed ashore (Clady & Hutchinson 1975) or suffer increased mortality at the
lake bottom (Smith et al 2001). Shear stress by waves and resuspension decrease with water
depth and thus perch may have compensated greater hydrodynamic stress at LIT by depositing
the eggs at deeper substrates. Further, large egg ribbons were generally found deeper than
smaller egg ribbons and large ribbons were found more frequently at the sheltered site MAI.
The reason for this is probably that with larger surface of the egg ribbons, higher forces are
applied to the attachment points of the ribbons to the substratum. Especially in oscillating
currents, this can lead to fatigue and rupture of the ribbons.
Effects of low-intensity waves on egg survival were investigated using the example of the
bream, a shallow water spawning fish species with sticky eggs (Chapter 5). It could be
demonstrated that bream egg survival is reduced by wave exposure when eggs are detached
from their substratum and fall into the substratum interstices. Egg mortality in the interstitial
was probably caused by resuspended particles in the wave treatment that abraded the eggs,
destroying them either completely or making them at least more susceptible to pathogens or
other harmful substances. The results of this study indicate that the effects of wave exposure
on egg survival of shallow-water spawning fish like bream differ between spawning habitats
with high and poor substratum quality. In lakes with high quality of the substratum, exposure
to surface waves may have strong effects on the hatching success, as there, eggs that have
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fallen into the substratum interstitial contribute to a large proportion to total egg survival.
Especially these eggs in the interstitial are susceptible for abrasion by resuspended particles.
In lakes with poor substratum quality, in turn, where most fish eggs in the substratum
interstitial die anyway, and fish basically have to rely on survival of attached eggs on top of
the substratum, the effect of waves should be less pronounced (Chapter 5).
The second thematic block contains a series of three studies examining the effects of longterm WLF on the population of a shallow water spawning fish at the example of the bream. A
twelve years long time series of beach seine catches of YOY bream at two sites in the littoral
zone of Lake Constance was analyzed. YOY bream catch per unit effort correlated positively
with SpWLI, a measure of how recently the spawning substratum was inundated. Other
environmental variables, including temperature during the early life stages, absolute water
level during May and during summer, and North Atlantic Oscillation index that have been
reported to affect littoral fish year class strength in previous studies (Mills & Mann 1985;
Aalto & Newsome 1993; Zorn et al 1998; Lewin et al 2004) did not explain different year
class strength (Chapter 6). It seems that SpWLI and thus the inundation period of spawning
substrata is a major factor controlling the reproductive success of bream in Lake Constance. In
contrast to long-term submerged substrata, freshly inundated substrata have not yet developed
a periphytic biofilm on their surfaces. This periphytic biofilm grows fast with continuing
inundation period developing within approximately 14 days in Lake Constance (Peters et al
2007). In situ, bream typically spawn as shallow as possible. This is where inundation has
happened most recently and where periphytic biofilms are least developed (Chapter 6).
The effect of periphytic biofilms on egg attachment and survival was tested in two
experiments, one performed in mesocosms (Chapter 5) and one in situ (Chapter 6). It could be
shown that periphytic biofilm coverage of spawning substratum affects initial egg attachment
after spawning, survival rate of attached eggs (only statistically significant in Chapter 6, where
the number of replicates was higher), and absolute number of attached eggs surviving until
hatching. Gafny et al (1992) already showed for lake sardine (Acanthobrama terraesanctae) in
Lake Kinneret, Israel that WLF influence periphytic biofilm coverage of spawning
substratum, which in turn affects egg attachment and survival. However, this previous study
failed to prove that this mechanism controls the resulting year class strength. Further, the
study presented in Chapter 5 goes beyond the previous study of Gafny et al (1992), as also the
fate of detached eggs is evaluated. It was demonstrated that not all the eggs that get detached
during egg development (or never get attached directly after spawning) necessarily perish, but
may survive in the substratum interstitial, if the substratum quality is high. From this result, it
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is deducted that the effects of SpWLI on egg survival, mediated by differential periphytic
biofilm coverage on the spawning substratum, again should differ between spawning habitats
with good and poor substratum quality. In lakes with high substratum quality, leading to a
high egg survival rate in the sediment interstitial, low SpWLI and thereby high detachment
rates should not be problematic for shallow water spawning fish like bream. In lakes with poor
substratum quality, in turn, where most detached fish eggs die, a strong correlation between
SpWLI and survival of spring shallow water spawning fish eggs may be expected. Spring
shallow water spawning fish use a variety of different spawning substrata, not only beach
cobbles that were used as substratum in Chapter 5 (artificial ceramic tiles were used in
Chapter 6). However, as periphytic biofilms develop on virtually all inundated surfaces, a
similar effect may be expected when spawning takes place for example on submerged wood,
or already established macrophytes. The only long-term submerged spawning substratum
without periphytic biofilm coverage are freshly growing plant shoots of submerged vegetation,
which do not have a periphytic biofilm in the beginning (Dziekonska 1956).
The mesocosm study on bream egg survival (Chapter 6) illustrates that interactions
between short-term and long-term WLF are possible. Waves start to impose hydrodynamic
shear stress on the lake bottom in the littoral zone where water depth is smaller than half of the
wave length. This wave induced shear stress increases with decreasing water depths (Ippen
1966). The location on the beach slope where shear stress is exerted on the bottom, however,
depends on the water level. In many lakes including lake Constance, a gradient of different
substratum qualities is found perpendicular to the shore, with coarser sediments in higher
areas and finer sediments at lower areas of the beaches (Hofmann et al 2008b). Thus longterm WLF may control the substratum quality at the shallow water spawning areas, and shortterm WLF subsequently affect egg survival depending on substratum quality.
Having suggested a mechanism explaining the correlation between bream YOY class
strength and SpWLI, I was further interested in investigating, whether the effects of SpWLI on
early life stages of bream are conserved in bream demography and are still identifiable in adult
bream, or whether other environmental or ontogenetical effects obliterate these underlying
patterns. In Chapter 7, I demonstrated that commercial catches of adult bream in Upper Lake
Constance are positively correlated with the SpWLI in the years of birth of the bream in the
catch. It could further be shown that this correlation was particularly strong in the eutrophic
period of Lake Constance. In eutrophic lakes usually thicker periphytic biofilms develop
(Vadeboncoeur et al 2008) and also sediment quality is lower than in oligotrophic lakes
(Vadeboncoeur et al 2003; Rowe & Taumoepeau 2004). These effects found in Chapter 7
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confirm the predictions presented in Chapter 5 based on the results of the mesocosm study on
bream egg survival.
In this thematic block of three studies (Chapter 5-7), the effect of SpWLI has been shown
during all life stages, from egg over juvenile to adult bream. The importance of SpWLI for
bream was unknown so far. It is hypothesized that SpWLI is an important environmental
variable also for other spring shallow water spawning fish species.
In order to manage littoral areas in a sustainable way, it is necessary to understand the
effects of important environmental variables on a mechanistic level. Only with this
knowledge, sound management plans can be established, securing both ecosystem functioning
and benefits for humans. This series of studies demonstrated the mechanisms how short- and
long-term WLF affect fish using the littoral zone of lakes. Effects of short-term WLF on
littoral fish have been shown on individual and population level, effects on community level
can be expected. Effects of long-term WLF were shown on population level. However, these
impacts of WLF on fish are not limited to the littoral zone, as this lake compartment is
coupled to other lake habitats (Schindler & Scheuerell 2002). Some fish species that use the
littoral zone as nursery area live in different lake compartments as adults. With its potential to
alter fish communities, WLF may even impact on the regulation of food web dynamics
(Carpenter et al 1985) or the cycling of nutrients (Schindler 1992) in whole lakes.
Fish generate various ecosystem services (Holmlund & Hammer 1999). Fish are an
important part in aquatic food webs, and may regulate trophic structure and dynamics as well
as habitat stability and resilience (Holmlund & Hammer 1999). Changes in populations of fish
with key characteristics and functions in an ecosystem may result in loss of resilience or the
ecosystem changing from one equilibrium state to another (Holling 1973; Sheffer 1990; Grime
1997). Beside their importance for the functioning of ecosystems, many fish species that rely
on littoral resources also have a considerable economic value. At Lake Constance, roughly
200 commercial fishermen held a fishing license in 2004 (Mührle et al 2004). In most
industrialized countries, however, commercial fishing in inland waters has lost its previous
importance (Arlinghaus et al 2002b). Recreational fishing in Germany has generated an
economic value of 6.4 bn € in 2001, whereas total revenues of commercial fishermen
accounted for only 9.9 m € in the same year (Arlinghaus 2004). Both commercial and
recreational fishing depend on intact fish populations which rely on the littoral zone fulfilling
its function as reproduction and nursery area.
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Important environmental variables influencing fishing yields include trophic status of the
lake (Winfield 2004) as well as spawning substratum quality (Zorn et al 1998) and stock
biomass (Thomas & Eckmann 2007). The studies in Chapter 5-7 demonstrate that also natural
fluctuations in the dynamic abiotic habitat variable SpWLI may affect commercial fishing
yields. These results may be used to forecast, how future alterations in SpWLI due to water
level regulation or climate change may affect the reproductive success of the bream and
possibly also other shallow water spawning fish. The results of these studies further indicate
that the most pronounced effects of changes in SpWLI on egg attachment to the spawning
substratum and subsequent survival of shallow water spawning fish can be expected in lakes
with a high trophic status.
Also waves have the potential to affect the survival of fish egg, in particular where the
quality of the substratum is low (Chapter 5, 6). Furthermore, spawning site and spawning
depth choice (Chapter 4) may be influenced by wave exposure. This should be considered
especially when shipping routes pass fish spawning sites. Effects of waves were still
recognizable in two to five metres of water depth, where perch predominantly spawned
(Chapter 4). In many regions, also the frequency and strength of wind wave events is
predicted to increase due to climate change, which will add to the wave field that fish are
exposed to. Exposure to waves should be considered when offering artificial spawning aids
like the so called ‘Reiser’ in Lake Constance. Their optimal water depth should be adjusted,
and calm areas should be preferred if large females, the so-called mega-spawner, ought to be
attracted.
In Chapter 2, differences in the biological consequences between the two wave treatments
imitating wind waves and ship waves were found. Thus, additionally to the amount of
hydrodynamic stress that waves excite, also the quality of this stress needs to be considered in
ecological context. This finding suggests that besides exhaust and acoustic emissions also
hydrodynamic stress created by boats and ships should get more into focus when discussing
environmental impacts of boats and ships. On virtually all inland water bodies in populated
areas, shipping is conducted for commercial or touristy reasons, for public transport or leisure
boating. These anthropogenic waves add to the natural hydrodynamic stress that fish are
exposed to. At moderately exposed littoral habitats at Lake Constance, ship waves contribute
already more than 50 % to the total wave field in summer (Hofmann et al 2008a) and the
intensity of shipping is predicted to further increase (European Commission 2006a,b). As an
important difference to wind waves, ship waves also reach littoral habitats that are typically
sheltered from wind waves. As a consequence, fish that are susceptible to hydrodynamic stress
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may loose their refuge habitats. This loss of habitat variability may lead to a reduction of
species diversity in littoral habitats.

Research outlook
Just recently, a lack of studies on the physiological consequences for organisms deriving
from changes in the abiotic environment was testified in Science (Pörtner & Farrell 2008). The
authors adverted that such studies are necessary to predict effects of climate change on
ecosystems at species and community level, including shifts in geographical distribution
(Grebmeier et al 2006), local extinctions (Pörtner & Knust 2007), failure of animal migrations
or seasonal timing of biological events (Wiltshire & Manly 2004), food availability, and food
web structure (Seebens et al 2007). Especially if organisms have a limited energetic scope and
easily run into energetic constraints, changes in habitat conditions may affect their growth and
survival. This is most often the case in early life stages of organisms (Wieser & Forstner
1986). Therefore, further research on the mechanistic physiology of early life stages of fish
would be most pertinent.
So far, most studies addressing the topic of climate change have focussed on effects of
increasing temperature. The data presented in this thesis suggest that consideration of
temperature alone gives an incomplete picture of possible effects of climate change on local
fish populations. Instead, the scope of research should be widened and other factors such as
change in the hydrological and hydrodynamic regime should be given more attention when
discussing potential effects of global change on fish (Chapter 5).
Mechanisms how hydrodynamic stress created by waves may affect the energy budget of
fish have been demonstrated in Chapter 1-3. These principal mechanisms should get
quantified for different levels of hydrodynamic stress, in order to develop quantitative models
on the effects of surface waves on fish. Studying costs for locomotion elements like
swimming speed, acceleration and turns of the body axis in combined behavioural and
respiration chamber experiments (Krohn & Boisclair 1994) would provide a deeper insight
into the consequences of surface waves for littoral fish. These data could get incorporated in
models of fish bioenergetics. Hitherto the costs for activity in most lake fish species have been
neglected as the activity multiplier has been set to one (Hanson et al 1997).
Within a limited set of six closely related groups of cyprinid fish, the physiological
reaction to waves could be predicted from the body morphology of the fish (Chapter 1,2).
These results further substantiated the hypothesis by Fischer & Eckmann (1997b) and Webb
(2002) that deep-bodied fish may experience increased costs for activity when subjected to
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hydrodynamic stress, which, in turn can affect habitat choice. In order to prove the general
applicability of these results in carangiform fish, similar experiments should be repeated with
distantly related fish groups of different body shape. In carangiform-swimming freshwater
fish, swimming performance has been found crucial to maintain a population under
hydrodynamic stress (Arlinghaus et al 2002a; Wolter & Arlinghaus 2003), and swimming
performance has been related to their body shape (Ohlmer 1964; Webb 1989). Analyzing
community structure of carangiform-swimming fish with respect to morphological traits along
a gradient of hydrodynamic stress by wave remains to be done. In labriform-swimming coral
reef fish, other morphological traits like pectoral fin aspect ratio have been related
successfully to swimming performance. This relation could be used to explain fish community
structure along hydrodynamic gradients (Fulton & Bellwood 2004; Fulton et al 2005).
The herein presented studies highlight the importance to incorporate dynamic habitat
variables into habitat choice models of littoral fish. In future studies, the temporal and spatial
resolution of the environmental data should be increased (Benson & Magnuson 1992). In
highly mobile taxa like fish, sampling frequencies in the order of minutes may be necessary in
order to fully resolve the dynamics in some abiotic habitat variables (Rahel 1984; Benson &
Magnuson 1992). Higher sampling resolutions call for other methods than beach seining to
assess fish population structure. These methods optimally should be non-consumptive and
non-disturbing to surrounding fish, as intense catch effort itself may change the fish
population. Automated sampling of environmental variables resolving the abiotic gradients
and in the littoral zone are helpful to increase the sampling frequency. New technologies to
record, store and process high-resolution environmental data have been developed in the last
years, facilitating the research on effects of spatially and temporally dynamic habitat variables.
A further project of my doctorate was the development of the autonomous littoral zone
profiler ‘UNIKAT’ that is currently able to record four environmental variables, temperature,
oxygen concentration, total dissolved gas saturation, and turbidity along two-dimensional
curtain transects across the littoral zone with a frequency of 2 h-1. In order to resolve the
littoral fish community structure correspondingly, cast nets were used, giving point-abundance
samples with high sampling frequency and a well-defined areal reference. A dataset
comprising more than 40 days has already been collected, however, due to time-consuming
analyses, has not been fully evaluated so far. Preliminary results indicate that this high
resolution data are well-suited to explain fish community patterns. Exemplified results show
that during only few hours, abiotic environment as well as community structure of fish may
change drastically in the littoral zone (Figure II).
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Figure II: Turbidity and YOY fish distribution at site Littoral Garden at Lake Constance. Twodimensional turbidity transects were measured with the Autonomous Profiler ‘UniKat’ on 8. August
2007. In parallel, YOY fish community was sampled by cast-netting in the four depth zones 0-0.5, 0.51, 1-1.5, and 1.5-2 m, which are separated by the vertical bars.
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However, correlations of environmental variables with fish densities in the respective habitats
can not prove the ultimate reasons for habitat choice, which are differential growth and
survival in relation to these habitat variables. Therefore, these in situ studies should be
accompanied by controlled experiments, in which the mechanistic relations between an
environmental variable and the physiological reaction of the fish can be explored. This way, a
mechanistic understanding of fish habitat choice can be gained on an individual and
populations level.
Furthermore, the herein presented studies demonstrate that there are differences between
the effects of ship- and wind-induced waves for fish. This is because of calm breaks in
between ship wave pulses, in which food items are still suspended in the water column and
fish are able to snap more precisely than during the wave pulses. The differences in the
ecological effects of anthropogenic ship waves and natural wind waves should be explored
further. Experiments should comprise different wave pulse frequencies and intensities in order
to find the thresholds for profitability of pulsed waves in different fish groups. Also food web
interactions with benthic invertebrates should be explored. Knowledge of the differences
between the effects of wind and ship waves is essential for sustainable management of
shipping in lakes.
Finally, I also showed that variation in seasonal water level fluctuations, which may be
caused by climate change or by water level management, may affect all life stages of bream, a
spring shallow water spawning fish (Chapter 5-7). It would be interesting to test the prediction
that bream are also affected in habitats where they use different spawning substrata than
cobbles, as well as to test, if other spring shallow water spawning fish species are affected of
decreasing SpWLI in the same way. Further research in these questions would help to give
accurate management recommendations for a sustainable development of water level
management as well as commercial and touristy navigation in lakes and other waterways.

Summary
Studies on the reactions of organisms to their abiotic environment are indispensable to
understand their aut- and synecology and to predict effects of changes in ecosystems on their
inhabitants. This thesis aims to contribute to a mechanistic understanding of how water level
fluctuations affect early life stages of littoral fish. Water level fluctuations can have different
periods, ranging from less than a second to more than a year. Short-term fluctuations with a
period of few seconds, i.e. waves, as well as long-term fluctuations with periods of typically
one year were considered as ecologically most important. A large array of different methods
(studies of growth, otolith microstructure, behaviour, fishing campaigns, gut content analyses,
time series analyses, etc.) were used and different temporal and spatial scales were integrated
to scrutinize the effects of short- and long-term water level fluctuations on littoral fish.
In mesocosm experiments, even low-intensity waves were shown to affect the energy
budget of juvenile cyprinids. Their foraging success as well as their level of activity was
altered and thereby, ultimately, also their growth. Among the six fish groups tested, three
different reaction types could be distinguished. These reaction types correlated with the body
morphology of the fish. Small and fusiform fish benefited from low-intensity waves, achieved
higher foraging success but did not increase activity level and hence showed higher somatic
growth rates. In small and deep-bodied fish, foraging success decreased in the wave treatment,
resulting in lower somatic growth rates. In large fish, irrespective of their body shape,
foraging success was enhanced in the wave treatment. However, these fish showed decreased
somatic growth as their strongly increased costs for activity in the wave treatment outweighed
the gains. The results of the last group do not comply with the “harsh-benign hypothesis”,
claiming that with increasing environmental harshness for a predator, its impact on its prey is
reduced. Conversely, the last group showed a higher impact on its prey under the harsher
environmental conditions. Furthermore, it could be shown that the reaction of fish to windand ship-induced waves differs. Pulsed ship waves enhanced foraging success in those fish
groups, which specifically used the calm phases between the wave pulses for feeding. Then,
the food accessibility was increased due to resuspension of prey items during the foregone
wave phase, and reduced motion in the water allowed for more precise snapping for prey.
The positive effect of moderate wave exposure on feeding success and growth of small
and fusiform fish was confirmed in situ for benthivorous young-of-the-year perch (Perca
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fluviatilis) and dace (Leuciscus leuciscus). It is further argued that the size structure of a
spatio-temporal fish population in a habitat may change with the relative profitability of this
habitat compared to alternative habitats. The proportion of large individuals, which are more
mobile than their smaller conspecifics, is highest in profitable habitats, while emigration of the
largest individuals may increase the proportion of small individuals in a habitat when habitat
profitability declines relative to other sites.
Further experiments demonstrated that perch choose their spawning site and preferred
water depth for spawning according to wave exposure, avoiding spawning sites where wave
energy flux is high. In bream (Abramis brama), a spring shallow water spawning fish, egg
survival in the substratum interstitial was reduced by waves, presumably because remobilized
fine sediments abraded the eggs.
Also long-term water level fluctuations, specifically the water level increase in spring just
before the spawning season of bream, influenced the reproductive success of bream and
possibly also that of other spring shallow-water spawning fish species. On more recently
inundated spawning substrata, less periphytic biofilm was developed, favouring egg
attachment and subsequent egg survival. This resulted in different year class strength of
young-of-the-year bream depending on the magnitude of the spring water level increase. The
results of this survival bottleneck during the egg stage could be tracked until adult life stages
of bream. Even commercial bream yields were affected by the spring water level increase in
the years of birth of the bream age classes in catch. The effect of inundation period of the
spawning substratum on subsequent commercial bream yields was strongest during the
eutrophic period of Lake Constance, probably because higher nutrient levels supported the
growth of periphytic biofilms in the shallow water.
In conclusion, this dissertation presents some of the first mechanistic studies showing how
water level fluctuations in lakes affect littoral fish. The effect of water level fluctuations
produce behavioral and physiological changes in littoral fish which in turn result in altered
growth and reproductive success. Effects of water level fluctuations were demonstrated on
individual and on population level, and can even be assumed on fish community level.
Management recommendations for littoral zones deriving from the presented results are
discussed.

Zusammenfassung
Studien zum Einfluss von abiotische Umweltvariablen auf Organismen sind unabdingbar
um deren Aut- und Synökologie zu verstehen und um Effekte von Änderungen in
Ökosystemen

auf

seine

Bewohner

vorauszusagen.

Diese

Dissertation

trägt

zum

mechanistischen Verständnis bei, wie Wasserspiegelschwankungen die frühen Lebensstadien
litoralbewohnender Fische beeinflussen können. Wasserspiegelschwankungen können
verschieden lange Perioden haben, von kürzer als einer Sekunde bis länger als ein Jahr.
Kurzfristige Schwankungen mit Perioden von wenigen Sekunden, die Oberflächenwellen,
sowie langfristige Schwankungen mit Perioden von einem Jahr wurden aus ökologischer Sicht
am wichtigsten bewertet. Eine große Bandbreite verschiedener Methoden (Verhaltensanalysen, Wachstumsversuche, Otolithenmikrostrukturanalyse, Befischungen, Mageninhaltsanalysen, Versuche zum Eiüberleben, Zeitreihenanalysen, etc.) wurde eingesetzt und auf
verschiedenen räumlichen und zeitlichen Skalen gearbeitet um die Effekte von kurz- und
langfristigen Wasserspiegelschwankungen auf frühe Lebensstadien litoralbewohnender Fische
herauszuarbeiten.
In Mesokosmosexperimenten zeigte sich, dass bereits Wellen mit geringen Intensitäten das
Energiebudget von juvenilen Cypriniden verändern. Sowohl deren Erfolg bei der
Nahrungssuche als auch ihre Aktivität und daraus resultierend ihr Wachstum änderten sich.
Innerhalb der sechs untersuchten Fischgruppen wurden drei unterschiedliche Reaktionsmuster
gefunden, die mit der Morphologie der Fische korrelierten. Kleine spindelförmige Fische
profitierten von Wellenschlag. Sie nahmen mehr Nahrung auf und konnten so ihr Wachstum
verbessern. Kleine hochrückige Fische dagegen nahmen bei Wellenschlag weniger Nahrung
auf und wuchsen langsamer. Bei großen Fischen, unabhängig von ihrer Körperform, war die
Nahrungsaufnahme durch Wellenschlag erhöht. Das Wachstum war jedoch geringer als ohne
Wellenschlag. Verhaltensexperimente zeigten, dass sich die Aktivitätskosten bei diesen
Fischen stark erhöhten und die Zugewinne bei der Nahrungsaufnahme überstiegen. Die
Ergebnisse dieser letzten Gruppe passen nicht zur ‚harsh-benign-Hypothese‘, die besagt, dass
mit zunehmender Widrigkeit der Umweltbedingungen für einen Prädator dessen Einfluss auf
seine Beute geringer wird. Die letzte Fischgruppe zeigte jedoch bei widrigen Bedingungen
einen erhöhten Einfluss auf ihre Beute. Außerdem konnte gezeigt werden dass sich die
Reaktion von Fischen auf Wind- und Schiffswellen unterscheidet. Gepulste Schiffswellen
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begünstigen die Nahrungsaufnahme bei einigen Fischgruppen, die speziell die ruhigen Phasen
zwischen den Wellenpulsen zum Jagen nutzen. In diesen ruhigen Phasen war die
Beuteverfügbarkeit durch Aufwirbeln der Beutetiere während des vorausgegangenen
Wellenpulses immer noch erhöht, gleichzeitig ermöglichte das ruhige Wasser aber präziseres
Schnappen nach der Beute als während der Wellenpulse. Der positive Effekt von moderatem
Wellenschlag auf die Nahrungsaufnahme und das Wachstum von kleinen spindelförmigen
benthivoren Fischen konnte in situ anhand von juvenilen Flussbarschen (Perca fluviatilis) und
Hasel (Leuciscus leuciscus) bestätigt werden. Darüber hinaus wird argumentiert, dass sich die
Größenstruktur von einer lokalen Fischpopulation in einem Habitat in Abhängigkeit der
relativen Profitabilität dieses Habitats gegenüber anderen Habitaten ändert: Der Anteil großer
Individuen, die mobiler sind als ihre kleineren Artgenossen, ist am höchsten in derzeit
profitablen Habitaten, während Emigration der größten Individuen den relativen Anteil an
kleineren Individuen in einem Habitat steigern kann, wenn die Habitatbedingungen sich
relativ zu Alternativhabitaten verschlechtern.
Außerdem wurde gezeigt, dass Flussbarsche ihren bevorzugten Laichort und die
bevorzugte Wassertiefe zum Laichen in Abhängigkeit der Wellenexposition wählen, und
dabei Laichplätze vermeiden, an denen zu große Kräfte auf die Laichbänder einwirken. Bei
Brachsen (Abramis brama), einer Fischart die im Frühjahr im Flachwasser laicht, wurde das
Eiüberleben im Interstitial durch Wellenschlag reduziert, wahrscheinlich weil aufgewirbelte
feine Sedimente an den Eiern rieben.
Auch langfristige Wasserspiegelschwankungen, im Speziellen der Wasserspiegelanstieg
im Frühjahr kurz vor der Laichzeit, beeinflussten den Reproduktionserfolg von Brachsen und
möglicherweise

auch

anderer

Frühjahrsflachwasserlaicher.

Auf

frisch

überfluteten

Laichsubstraten war weniger periphytischer Biofilm ausgebildet und dadurch die Anhaftung
und das anschließende Überleben der Brachseneier begünstigt. Daraus resultierten verschieden
starke Jahrgänge juveniler Brachsen im Bodensee. Die verschiedenen Jahrgangsstärken
konnten bis hin zu den adulten Brachsen verfolgt werden. Sogar die kommerziellen
Brachsenfänge im Bodensee waren noch beeinflusst vom Wasserspiegelanstieg im Frühjahr
der jeweiligen Geburtsjahrgänge der Fische im Fang. Der Effekt der Überstauungsdauer des
Laichsubstrats war am stärksten in der eutrophen Phase des Bodensees, wahrscheinlich weil
die größeren Nährstoffmengen das Wachstum der periphytischen Biofilme im Flachwasser
begünstigten.
In dieser Dissertation werden einige der ersten Studien präsentiert, die Mechanismen
aufzeigen

wie

Wasserspiegelfluktuationen Verhaltensänderungen und physiologische
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Reaktionen bei litoralbewohnenden Fischen hervorrufen und dadurch ihr Wachstum und ihren
Reproduktionserfolg
Populationsebene

verändern.

gezeigt,

und

Diese
es

Reaktionen
wird

wurden

dargelegt,

dass

auf
sie

individueller
sich

auch

und
auf

Fischgemeinschaftsebene auswirken sollten. Sich daraus ableitende Empfehlungen für das
Management von Litoralbereichen werden diskutiert.
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